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NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 

~=------,r Hartlieb charged with 
public intoxication 

Iowa linebacker John Hartlieb, 
21, was charged with public 
intoxication and disorderly con
duct at 12:35 a.m. Sunday at 
Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St. 

The junior from Woodstock, 
111., plays second string behind 
senior Matt Hilliard. Hartlieb has 
15 unassisted tackles and 10 
assisted this 
season. Against 
Michigan he 
had four tackles 
and one assist-

~ ____ ..I . ed. 

r 
A starter last 

jl!ason, Hartlieb 
mpiled 57 

.::: __ :-
"OR AND STAR J' 

(

tackles and five 
$leks for a loss of 22 yards. His 

uSUP£U" freshman year, he had 19 tackles 
THE N~Y~ ~nd three sacks. 
"AN AMAZING . Hartlieb refused comment. 
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ACHIE.VEM1NT" 

~~lgATE .. !.w*J.!. Iowa colleges may need 
-~~ f More funds due to floods * * * * DES MOINES (AP) - Students 

"£NCHAN1JN(i. at Iowa colleges need an addition-
~~ r al $16.6 million in federal aid 

MYfI(11 WIJNH because of losses suffered by their 
Comedy families in this year's flooding, 
R y 0 F (iCCOrding to a new survey. 

JU The Iowa College Student Aid 
Commission is forwarding the 
report to the federal government, 

ou r but offiCials admit the $16.6 mil-
Gon request is unlikely to be grant
ed. It would eat up nearly all of 

& 10.00 SUN 9 0, 

the increased tuition aid being 
made available to Midwest flood 
states. 

The U.S. Department of 
Education is expected to soon 
illocate about $20 million in 
fIood·related aid for grants, loans 
and work-study programs at 
Midwest colleges. 

Georgian rebels seize 2 
IIIoretowns 

TBILlSI, Georgia (AP) -
\.eorgian rebels seized two towns 
Sunday in their campaign to drive 
Eduard Shevardnadze from 
power, after taking over the 
~m only remaining port 
city. 

Shevardnadze, battling two 
separate rebellions, appealed on 
\.eorgian state television for the 
!ides "to stop all military actions.· 
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Clash bloodies streets of Moscow. 
At least two dozen are killed in worst political violence since 191 7 

Associated Press 

A Russian hard-line protester applies pressure to a head wound after 
he was hit by riot police in downtown Moscow Sunday_ ! 

Russian tanks rumble 
toward parliament 
Barry Renfrew 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Alleast eight. heavy 
Russian tanks rumbled toward the 
Russian White House early Monday 
in a large-scale advance apparently 
aimed at flushing out hard-line law
makers and their supporters inside. 

The tank advance was preceded 
by an attack on the parliament 
building by at least a dozen 
armored personnel carriers with 
heavy machine guns mounted in 
turrets. 

Heavy automatic weapons fire 
broke out. Huge plumes of black 
and white smoke from burning bar
ricades billowed above the Moscow 
River. 

that he ordered Mdecisive action
against the rebellious parliament 
members. 

A column of 40 armored vehicles 
loyal to President Boris Yeltsin 
rolled into central Moscow early 
today, taking up positions outside 
the Kremlin and Defense Ministry. 
About 1,500 army troops were in 
the capital, the Interfax news 
sgency reported esrly \:.Qdsy. 

It was the army's first major 
show of force during the nearly 2-
week-old crisis between the govern
ment and hard-line lawmakers 
barricaded in parliament. 

Hard-line defenders of the Russian parliament Moscow Sunday. Russian President Boris Yellsin 
building tale aim at militiamen during dashes in declared a state of emergency in the city. 

The tanks were followed by at 
least nine trucks carrying infantry 
soldiers. 

The firing began shortly after 7 
a.m ., a day after anti-Yeltsin pro· 
testers smashed through troops 
surrounding the White House and 
attacked police elsewhere in a day 
of violence in Moscow, the worst 
fighting in the capital since the 
1917 Bolshevik Revolution. 

Yeltsin, ruahini back t.1I the 
Kremlin by helicopter from his 
country home, declared a state of 
emergency. That gave police and 
troops wide power to crack down on 
the protesters, an odd mix of com
munists, fascists, fonner Soviet sol
diers and extreme nationalists 
united by their opposition to 
Yeltsin. Protesters led by fringe radicals Thousands of unarmed Yeltsin 
supporters took ~ the streets to 
support the president, who dis
solved parliament Sept. 21 in an 
etTort to end his long power strug
gles with the Soviet-era parliament 
bent on hobbling his refonns. 

Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

Analr~i~ 
must have shaken the confidence of Yeltsin 
supporters. 

MOSCOW - The anti-Yeltsin demonstra
tors who tore through downtown Moscow 
had one thing in common: hatred for Boris 
Ye1tsin and willingness to stop at almost 
nothing to remove him. 

But if Sunday's demonstrators ever tri
umphed and tried to run Russia, their rule 
would likely run aground on their own differ-

Authorities said at least 24 civil
ians are soldiers were reported 
killed and there were reports that 
fighting was still going on at the 
the country's main television com
plex. 

The anti·government protesters 
struck suddenly al'\d fiercely Sun
day, beating young riot police in 
vicious street fighting and seizing 
Moscow's headquarters of city gov-

ences. 

Their well·organized assault Sunday on 
the government's riot police was a dramatic 

The attackers' leaders were a hardcore 
group of nationalists, communists and fas
cists, the cutting edge of a violent, loosely 

Yeltsin spent the night in the 
Kremlin and there were reports show of unity, if only a day's worth, that L-__ !-_---J See ANALYSIS, Pa~ SA See ClASH. Page 8A 

·CLEANING UP AND MOVING.IN 
VI seeking to salvage 
$1.2 million flood loss 
Jim Snyder 
and Jude SunderbrlKh 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the water that inun· 
dated the lower levels of Mayflower 
Residence Hall was responsible for 
over a million dollars in direct and 
indirect losses, no penn anent harm 
was suffered by the facility, and 
recovery efforts have proceeded 
smoothly. 

UI Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said damage related 
to the flood has been repaired and 

See related stories .............. .. . Page 4A·5A 

no long·tenn problems are expect
ed. 

"There's no structural damage -
the building is in good shape," he 
said. 

Despite 80me popular misconcep
tions, the damage to Mayflower 
was almost entirely contained to 
underground mechanical areas. 

"The lobby and student room 
areas were not affected by the 
flood," Droll said. 

The damage to the subterranean 
levels was significant, however. 
Telephone relays, water systems 
and boilers for both heating and 
hot water were significantly 
impacted by the floods. 

MWhen the water came up over 
the edge into the mechllnic!lJ area,. 
it was like filling a swimming 
pool," Drol18aid. 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the UI 
is seeking government reimburse
ment for approximately $240,000 
worth of mechanical, elevator and 
boiler repairs, as well as painting 
and other flood·related repair 
costs. 

In addition to these direct costs, 
the UI experienced about $897,000 
in lost revenues related to the clo
sure of Mayflower. These include 
expected but lost revenues from 
summer conferences, summer-ses
sion student contracts and academ· 
ic-year student contracts. 

Another $47,000 worth ofmiscel
laneous expenses were incurred for 
security and other costs related to 
the floods. Overall, the total cost to 
the UI for this summer's flooding 
related to Mayflower is approxi
mately $1.2 million. 

Repair efforts were conducted by 
both UI personnel and outside con
tractors. The cleanup of the facility 
was not unlike what is normally 
undertaken before the start of 
every semester, Droll said. Custodi
al statT from other residence halls 
aided in the recovery effort. 

"In essence, most of the work 
was done in regular shifts," he 
said. "We just added more person
nel to the efTort." 

To prepare the building for the 
influx of students, residence hall 
staff made posters, set up transi

See REPAIR, Page 4A 

Danny Fruier/The Daily Iowan 

Jim Dawson, left, and Chris Swift mo\le their La-Z- li\ling in temporary housing until Mayflower Resi· 
Boy into their new home. Dawson and Swift were dence Hall was reopened Saturday, 

Airy Mayflower big change for movers 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

After spending the first six weeks of the semester 
in cramped quarters and makeshift rooms, 
Mayflower residents and staff are now dealing with 
the other end of the extreme - an abundance of 
space. 

"The privacy is stupendous," Mayflower Resident 
Assistant Tino LiMas said. "All of us are kind of in 
shock, but we're definitely lpving it. I think we're all 

-. 

kind of walking around starry-eyed." 
LiMas said it's nice to finally have his own room 

and to be in charge of his own floor. He said even 
though the Burge and Daum staffs were "really 
good" .to everyone involved, the extra space is quite 
an adjustment. 

"It seems a little weird because there are many 
rooms on my floor that aren't even occupied," LiMas 
said. ·Some people have ended up living alone and 

See MOVERS, Page 4A 
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A 
look 

';insid'e 
a 

~writer's 
'body 
and 

soul' 
Frank Conroy, director of the UI Writers' 
Workshop and author of the critically 
-acclaimed new novell/Body and Sou/," talks 
of escaping from and finally coming to terms 
with time. 

Features 

DI/Matt Ericson 

"It was a great lit
erary and critical success," 
he said. "It was very excit
ing. I got to meet a lot of 
my beroes, but it didn 't 
make enough money. I 
didn't get a signal that I 
could make a living this 
way." 

However, with the 
publication of Body and 
Soul , Conroy stands to 
make a great deal of mon
ey. The novel is being 
translated into seven differ
ent languages and will be 
made into a movie. Despite 
the fact that he will be able 

. to live off of what the book 
makes, Conroy said he 
plans to remain the direc
tor of the workshop. 

"I enjoy this very 
much. I need to teach; it's 
very good for me," he said. 
"With writing you're isolat
ed; you're in a room alone. 
It's good to get out. Certain 
writers don't need that. The 
way I'm put together I need 
that. It strengthens me to 
work with students, to 
work with the faculty, to be 

in the world doing things." 
It was 17 years ago that he found himself broke, 

playing the piano, writing journalism a little and fish
ing for a living in Nantucket, Mass., when he was first 
asked to teach for a semester at the Writers' Work
shop. 

"I thought it was extremely strange, but I was 
Rima Vesely broke and in debt so I said, 'yes, I'll do it,' " he said. "I 

came out, and I was terrified. I hadn't been in a class-
The Daily Iowan room for 12, 13 years. I had never taught a class. I 

As a child, he read incessantly. Books filled his life; was really quite nervous, quite scared." 
they were his life. He immersed himself in novels by It turned out though that Conroy had learned more 
Dickens, Conrad and Tolstoy. His junior year in high from Professor Ashmead than just writing. 
school he failed four subjects but passed English with "I was nervous the first couple of weeks, but then I 
an "A." For Frank Conroy, director of the VI's realized it was very much like what I had done back 
renowned WritAll'1l' Workshop and author of the just- at Haverford. I realized I was quite good at it, and I 
published novel "Body and Soul" all that mattered liked it. It gave me energy," he said. "In my class were 

,was the "world of tile books." people who have gone on to write many books. There 
"At a very yeung age I escaped the uncomfortable- was such a tremendous amount of talent in the class; 

ess of my life by goi1lg into my room, closing the door it was wonderful ." 
and reading," Conroy said. "I would read at least a Conroy stayed two semesters and then began teach
book a day, IOmetimes two books a day, until 2 or 3 ing at various places, such as George Mason Universi
o'clock in the morning. tjust read all the time." ty and MIT. He worked for the federal government as 

He began writing at the age of 15, not formulating the director of the Literature Program of the National 
himself after anyone author, just simply experiment- Endowment for theArts and had a book of short sta-
ing on paper. ries published 

"In a funny way I N ~ I d I h b k I called Midair- . 
wanted to get closer In a tunny way wante to get c oser to t e 00 S When the direc-
to the books I read read and loved 50 much, and the only thing I could tor of the work-
and loved so much, really do is write myself. " shop retired in 
and the only thing I 1986, Conroy was 
could really do is Frank Conroy, director of the UI Writers' Workshop included in the 
write myself," he said. -----......:.~---------------..,;-- search for a new 
"It took four years to write my first book. I realized it 
wasn't any good, and I threw it out. I was determined 
to finish it. I knew I would learn a lot by finishing it. 
But I could tell, I could feel it inside, that it wasn't 
good enough by my own standards." 

director. 
"I had the best memories of Iowa City and the Writ

ers' Workshop," he said. "I had come bl\ck to read· a 
couple of times, and I had just had a child with my 
second wife, Maggie, in Washington. I thought Iowa 
- perfect - good schools, no crime, everything is 
going to be great." 

Seventeen years old and desperate to get out of New 
York, where he had lived all his life, Conroy went to 
Europe. He lived on 15 dollars a week, barely scraping 
by. When he returned to the United States, he attend
ed Haverford College in Pennsylvania where he 
majored in English. One of his teachers, John Ash
mead, saw talent in Conroy and arranged for him to 
spend a lot of time writing. 

The schedule Conroy keeps today is indeed fitting 
for him. He teaches in the morning, has lunch and 
writes in the afternoon. 

"I'm a slow writer, but if you work every day it adds 
up," he said. "I'm very ritualized. Writing is quite dif
ficult, and there isn't much you can do to make it easi
er, but if you manage your time and keep a schedule 
where you can protect enough time in the day for 
fresh writing, then time is working on your side." 

Conroy's first published book, an autobiography 
called Stop TIme, is itill in print more than 26 years 
later. 

WHAT 1111 HFlU 

Church asks 
men to see the 
light - on MTV 
Associated Pres. 

SCRANTON, Pa. - The 
Roman Catholic Church is tap
ping the MTV generation for 
new priests, pitching the pious 
life in ads sandwiched between 

. music videos. 
"We're uiling the electronic 

medium to bring new techniques 
• to an age-old message," said the 
• Rev. James Paisley of the Scran

ton Diocese, which plans 50 local 
ada thill month on MTV and its 
sister station, VH-l. 

The five different recruitment 
ads show prieats talking about 

• what the priesthood means to 
• ·them. 

The MTV ada seek to interest 
young men in the priesthood, 

• while the VH·l .pots promote 
• the priesthood as an option for 
• older men looking to change 
• careers, Paisley said. 

OUT OF DIAPERS, INTO DRIVER'S SEAT 

3-year-old: "I go zoom!" 
Quite possibly the youngest 
joyrider ever, Mikey'Sproul 
hit the streets before 
kindergarten. 

slept, he climbed their 5-foot bed
room dresser and snatched the 
keys. Dressed in nothing but his 
underwear, he hopped into the 
1979 Mercury and fired it up. 

While backing out the drive· 
way and shifting into drive, he 

Associated Press hit two cars at an auto repair 
LAND O'LAKES, Fla. - "I go shop next door. After a spin 

zoom!~ was all a 3-year-old boy through a convenience store 
had to say after grabbing his par- parking lot, he swerved onto busy 
ent's car keys and taking a wild U.S. Highway 41. 
joyride. --------~-....;...- When 

Florida High- "It never dawned on me Warren Wise 
way Patrol saw the car 
troopers remain he would drive a car. Not coming toward 
stumped as to as a 3-year-old anyway." him, he pulled 
how Mikey off the road into 
Sproul, who Paula Sproul, the mother a ditch, but that 
stands just 30 of the toddler that took didn't prevent a 
inches tall, was third coUisio.n. 
able to hit the the family car for a spin "It was 
gas pedal and like he made a 
maneuver at the same time. sharp turn and ran right into 

The toddler's steering was a bit me,~ Wise said. 
suspect. He hit three cars in less That's where the ride ended. 
than a half-mile during the ride Mikey's parents found out about 
Friday, but no one was hurt, it when troopers came knocking 
including him. on their door. No charges were 

"It never dawned on me he filed. 
Each ad features a priest' in 

• clerical garb set against a back-
'1 . drop of paint-splattered canvas. 

The ads use "roving camera" 
techruques popular on the video 
channels. 

would drive a car,~ said Paula As punishment, Mikey wasn't 
Sproul, his mother. "Not as a 3- allowed outside Saturday, mean
year-old anyway.n ing he couldn't play with one of 

Mikey's trip started just after his favorite toys - a battery
midnight when, as his parents operated truck. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calend.tr PDlIey: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications C~nter, by 1 p.m. 
.one day prior to publialtion. Notices 
may be sent throu8h the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to elllUre publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-
spaced on a full sheet of paper.· 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis-

• sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
publishlod, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The. Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally . 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 .. 

. ,' 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242/ daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MAS1ER: Send' address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $f)0 for 
two semesters, $ 15 fo(summer ses
sion/ $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

Tory Brecht 

Astral Observer 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You will acquire your 15 minutes 
of fame by sparking the newest 
dance craze - nude line danc· 
ing. Grab your 10-gallon hat, but 
watch where you put those 
spurs! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Even though you and your friend 
really want to, don't go as )Jeavis 
and Butthead for Halloween this 
year. This "heh-heh, fire-fire~ 
thing has got to stop. Try watch· 
ing something more enlighten
ing on television, like reruns of 
"Silver Spoons." 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
Do something crazyl Cut your 
hair like Hillary "the big R" 
Clinton - even if you're a guy. 

CANCER (June 22.July 22): 
Your long·awaited package has 
arriveol Four tickets to The Jud
ds vs. The Mandrell Sisters tag. 
team mud wrestling match at 
the Tama Civic Amphitheater. 
Hop in your monster truck and 
don't forget your hip waders. 

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22): A 
weird mix· up in your genetic 
research lab experiment replaces 
your genes with those of VI 
President Hunter Rawlings and 
a radioactive spider. Throw out 
those old cans of Raid, practice 
up those 01' P.R. skills, stop 
walking on the ceiling to impress 
chicks and get out there and get 
yourself some big suits. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
While wiping down the sneeze 
guards in the Burge cafeteria, 
you ge~ a funny feeling about 
today's entree . It bears an 
uncanny resemblance to that 
computer science major who 
lives in the single room on your 
donn floor. Oh well, it's probably 
just paranoia produced by read
ing about the Donner party in 
your Western Civ. class. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): If 
you're an engineering major, 
today is your 21st birthday and 
you just moved into the formerly 
waterlogged Mayflower, beware! 
There is a carp in your toilet, 
and he's mighty ticked off at the 
new living arrangements. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
Sick of working as a waiter and 
hoping for the perfect acting 
role, you break down and audi
tion for "Trials of Life: the Biped 
Years" Your ego is shattered 
when the director says, "Sorry, 
son, you're just not enough of an 
animal. In fact, you're not even 
much of a man." 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 
22): Make sure you listen to 
KRUI this week. My psychic 
vibes tell me that you Will win a 
contest by naming all the studio 
musicians who worked on -Elvis I 
The Christmas Album." Your 
prize? The KRUI employees' new 
book, "How to Play Losing Soft
ball and Get Your Butt Kicked." 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): Jealous of the media atten
tion that naked guy at Berkeley 
is getting, you decide to para
chute into Kinnick. Stadium 
nude during the next home foot-

• b4ill game. However, winds push 
your landing spot into the new 
hospital construction. You won't 
be found for two years. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
It's time to come out of the clos
et. There is no sense hiding the 
truth from your friends and fam· 
ily members any longer. Come 
on, you can do it ... say it, "I just 
can't hide that Coralville pridel" 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Remember, my dear little fish, 
this horoscope is only a mediocre 
rip off of the ~Real" horoscopes 
run by a local semi-biweekly 
paper that hasn't been officially 
recognized. If you have com
plaints about Pisces' astrology, 
don't blame me. 

STAFF 

F~NNY Wigs, 
OCJsINESS~~~k:nd 

624 S. Dubu ue • 339-8227 

Infonnal Rush 
with 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Call Stacey 338-8594 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Moo.-Sal 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne Mee wi by Ega YOII' WI1, OnIttltt, 
wI1at paaika, 

CITY COUNCIL 
P~forbyLe~mr 

Council Coml'l1~""]~n:.: 
Kent Swaim, Treasurer' Brandt 

& Kathryn Kurth; Co-Cha I10Il 

Item from em brukfllll barrio. 
breUfast - ALL FRESH. ALL NAnJRALI. 
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CHfCH~R 
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VACCIHAnOH 

COUPOtf? 

IS THIS YOUR WEEH 
FOR THE VACCIHE? 

BE SURE TO 
ALLON AT LfAST 
30 MIHUTES IH 

STUOEHT HEALTH. 

SWIHG IN TO SEE USI 
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~e., 
Wf!~~ 

*Ears *Fangs 
*Eyebrows *Nails 
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UpperLMI 
OIdCepllol 

Cigna Corporation 
Information Session 

Life Actuaries discussin~ actuarial career opportunities. 
Members of all classes are welcome!! 

Date: Tuesday, October 5, 1993 
Time: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Place: 315 Phillips Hall 
Dress: CASUAL 

ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Fall Reception and Speech 
Wednesday, October 6, 1993 

Room 1M, Iowa Advanced 
Technology Laboratories 

5-5:30 p.m. (social half-hour) 
5:30-6:30 p.m. (lecture/discussion) 

Speaker: 
Nora England, professor of anthropology, 

"Research in Guatemala" 
with an introduction 

by President Hunter Rawlings 

A Networking Organization ofThe University of Iowa Women 

With good behavior, you'll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour Internship 

\ 

Call today for a free video 
"Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
140119th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 
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Metro & Iowa 

City Council candidates take stance, share experiences 
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yLehman for 
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;Name: Paul Egll .--______ -, 

1

1 I Age: 30 
: Occupation: works 
:at National Com
: puter Systems 

, Paul Eli's No. 1 
' priori afford-
' able ousing, 
: which He says can 
' be achieved 
through support of 
8uch programs as f.J ~l' the Down Payment ."1 Assistance Pro-

: gram; building the L-__ ,'" 

) , kind of housing Paul Egh i ; people want, 
«i1t
1 

,~:." : whether it be high-density or in the outly
Ill' ' ing areas; and use of incentives for con-

: tractors who build affordable housing. 
; "There are many creative ideas to lower 

·Fangs ' the price of housing," said EgJi, a past 
"Nails : member of the Committee on Community 

. Needs and current member of the Housing 
"MakeUp Commission and Housing Appeals Board. 

c& 
'When these ideas are before the Council, 
111 support them." 

I it He strongly supports the use of prime 
VI downtown land for building apartment ~ 

I' Accessibility is also important, he said. 

, complexes which are truly accessible, 
~r~Gl~~ inside and out, for people with disabilities. 

"--___ .......... _~ II : Assistance and incentives for this kind of 
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'. construction are also available, he said. 
Underemployment is coupled with the 

r 
: housing issue, Egli said. 

I #There are many creative ideas to 

r
; lower the price of housing. If 

: Paul Egli 
, 

(

: "It's a double crunch," he said. "People 
: can't find an adequate income job and then 

face high housing costs." 
The solution, he said, is to bring in jobs 

(

that match the education of the local popu
. Iation. 

He supports clean companies, which he 
described as businesses that would offer 
professional jobs and treat their employees 

I 
well. Working with the Iowa City Area 
Development Committee could help 
attract such businesses, he said. 

The local cost of living is being jacked up 
by increasing water and waste disposal 
costs, he said. Solutions to the problem of 
shrinking water supply and landfill over
crowding must be found. 

He said that all solutions should be the 
least expensive and least complicated pos
sible. He used volume-based garbage rates 
88 an example. 

oJ think there are less expensive 
options," he said, elqllaining that the vol
ume-based program would cost a lot to 
start up. 

He supports maintaining the current 
airport. 

"Let's go with the least expensive option 
that will benefit the city," he said. "It 
appears that leaving it alone is that 
option." 

Egli promises "fiscal responsibility" to 
voters. 

"I am committed to being responsive to 
constituent concerns and pertinent envi
ronmental issues when it comes to spend
ing their hard-earned tax dollars," he said. 
"It is important to have a councilman 
whom you can trust to steer clear of waste
ful spending." 

Egli and his wife have lived in Iowa 
City for 12 years. 

Name: Clyde Guillaume 
Age: 36 
Occupation: vice ..---------, 
president at Mid
America Savings 
Bank 

Clyde Guil-
laume wants to 
bridge the gap 
between the busi
ness community 
and private citi
zens. 

"There seems 
to be a feeling 
these days that 
the interests of Clyde Guillaume 
business persons 
are completely different from those of pri
vate citizens," he said. "Such a feeling has 
caused us to adopt an 'us' against 'them' 
attitude which pits us against each other." 

He is quick to point out that he is a 
member of both communities, citing his 
involvement in the United Way and the 
Rotary Club. He said the community bene
fits tremendously from the business sector 
in many ways. 

"For example, General Mills recently 

"We have a tremendous 
opportunity because of the 
university and the research it 
does. " 

Clyde Guillaume 

gave $10,000 to the United Way," he !laid. 
Urging business and private sectors to 

cooperate is even more imperative in light 
of the new state-imposed property tax 
freeze, Guillaume said. New businesses 
must be attracted to the area to expand 
the tax base, he sald, but there's no need 
for smokestack industry. 

"We have a tremendous opportunity 
because of the university and the research 
it does," he said. "Many students would 
like to stay here after they graduate so we 
need to be attracting high-tech industry 
with highly skilled, higher income jobs." 

Guillaume said encouraging such devel
opment would be a priority for him on the 
Council, but other issues are important to 
him as well. 

"Different departments produce differ
ent priorities, but they're all intertwined," 
he said. "I don't think we have to ignore 
some needs to fulfill others." 

Neighborhood integrity, youth and elder
ly needs, affordable housing and the envi
ronment are all important to Guillaume. 
He said the landfill crisis also deserves 
prompt attention. 

"We have to cut our tonnage by 50 per
cent by the year 2000," he said, "and Iowa 
City residents only contribute 15 percent. 
The other 86 is produced by commercial 
industry, the county and other communi
ties." 

Guillaume said the often suggested vol
ume-based trash disposal won't work. 

"These rates do not have immediate 
impact," he said. "If people can pay the 
higher rates, they will. There's no incen
tive to reduce." 

He suggests mandating businesses and 
other communities to decrease their out
put. 

On the issue of the airport, Guillaume 
vigorously defends its importance. 

"The airport produced something like a 
$4.2 Inillion economic impact on our area 
last year while we spent $77,000 to keep it 
open," he said. 

Guillaume and his family have Jived in 
Iowa City for 14 years. ,. 
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Name: Ernie Lehman 
Age: 52 
Occupation: 
owner and man
ager of Enzler's 
gift. shop 

Ernie 
Lehman's 
biggest priority 
is maintaining a 
healthy econom
ic environment. 

"We have to 
maintain a 
favorable envi
ronment for 
growth," he said. Ernie lehman 
"Without it, we 
don't have the 
tax dollars to spend on all the programs 
we have and would like to have." 

Attracting new business to the commu
nity as well as building more houses and 
apartment complexes would contribute to 
the economic environment, he said. Iowa 
City is a prime location for more business
es like American College Testing and 
National Computer Systems, he added. 

"But we do have to work to get them 
here," he said, "and that may mean some 
tax abatements." 

Lehman said environmental concerns 
and development don't have to be at odds. 

"Both can be achieved at the same time," 
he said. "Take, for example, a new ordi
nance making it mandatory for every 
developer to dedicate some land as park 
land. That's a good idea." 

While some in the election characterize 
Iowa City as in need of a major overhaul, 
Lehman thinks it's fine the way it is. 

"Iowa City probably does things better 
than any other city in the state," he said. 
"We don't need any major changes. If we 
just keep doing the things that are in the 
best interest of the entire community 
before catering to the needs of special 
interest groups, we'll continue to be a 
healthy community." 

"Iowa City probably does things 
better than any other city in the 
state." 

Ernie Lehman 

One such special interest group, he said, 
is the low-income population served by 
programs like the Down Payment Assis
tance Program. 

"I think we should be sensitive to these 
needs," he said, "but I think the Down 
Payment Assistance Program offers too 
much to too few. I think we would be more 
sensitive by lowering the amount given to 
each family and serving more people." 

Lehman believes that the airport should 
remain open where it is. "It's a benefit to 
the DI, to the city, to the athletic depart
ment and to the business community," he 
said. 

Trying to move it would destroy farm
land, he said, and might set the ball in 
motion to lose the current airport. 

Administrative costs involved in the 
start up of a volume-based refuse fee pro
gram is one reason for Lehman's opposi
tion to the program. 

"All of the extra revenue generated 
would go back into these costs," he said, 
adding that households which could least 
afford to pay would be the hardest hit. 

He instead favors Coralville's style of 
"bag and tag." Households are charged by 
the bag, which encourages people to 
remove bulky items and to recycle, he said. 

Lehman and his family have lived in 
Iowa City since 1961. 

Name: Naomi Novick 
Age: 60 
Occupation: vol
unteer, City 
Council member 

Naomi Novick 
is the only 
incumbent seek
ing re-election. 
Her priorities 
include well
planned growth, 
an intermodal 
transportation 
system, preser
vation of fragile 
areas and effec- Naomi Novick 
tive intergovern-
mental coopera-
tion. 

Despite recent attempts to characterize 
the upcoming Council as "pro-business" or 
"pro-green," Novick said the Council 
always comprises a balance of interests. 

"I can't remember a time when there 
haven't been proponents of both groups," 
she said. "The Council is a unit, and we do 
compromise. It's the only way things hap
pen." 

Growth must occur to expand the city 
budget, she said. A large portion of the 
budget always goes to services such as the 
police department, fire department and 
salaries, with the remainder split among 
other needs. 'lb pay for more road projects 
and special programs, the budget must 
increase, she said. 

"We've had to postpone capital projects 
that we promised because the budget won't 
let us follow through," she said. 

Novick added, however, that the envi
ronment need not be sacrificed for econom
ic growth. More natural areas can be pre
served through careful planning in many 
areas, she said, one of which is parking 
and transportation. 

"I've been in support of the 'Park and 
Ride' option for a while now," she said. "r 
think offering outlying parking lots and 
shuttling people in is a good idea." 

She said the idea is even more feasible 
now that the city parking and transit 
departments have been combined under 
one director. 

Novick said a major issue facing the city 
right now is the drinkable water supply. A 
new water treatment center, with an esti
mated price tag of $40 million, is the solu
tion, she said. 

"We're not yet 8t crisis stage, but in the 
next two years we'll be considering a new 
water plant," she said. "It's something we 
must plan for. It will be a huge expense 
but necessary." 

"I've been in support of the 'Park 
and Ride' option for a while now. 
I think offering outlying parking 
lots and shuttling people in is a 
good idea. " 

Name: Jim St. John 
Age: 37 
Occupation: inde- .---,..---,-,....,.-,....----=-:., 
pendent elderly 
care provider 

Jim St. John 
wants to make 
Iowa City more 
affordable for 
everyone. 

"Iowa City is a 
great place to 
live, grow and 
learn,- he said. 
"However, for 
senior citizens on 
fixed incomes,. oh 
and many of their Jim St. J n 
children, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to call Iowa 
City home." 

One problem that needs to be addressed, 
he said, is the low availability of affordable 
housing. He supports the Down Payment 
Assistance Program, in which the city 
offers qualified families low-cost matching 
loans to purchase homes. 

Cutting what he believes are skyrocket
ing costs for city services is another goal 
for St. John. One way to tackle the prob
lem, he said, is limiting city investment in 
the development of expensive single-family 
homes on the city's outskirts. 

"We need to watch our expenditures on 
peripheral growth and tax abatements," he 
said. "Our water and sewer rates are being 
raised to run lines out to exclusive neigh
borhoods." 

He used garbage fees as another exam
ple of increasing costs, stating that it cost 
39 cents a household per month in 1977 
and $11 a household per month in 1993. 
He said that recycling must be encouraged 
and supports volume-based fees as a way 
to achieve that goal . 

"It's fair to charge people by what 
they're putting out," he said. 

"We need to watch our 
expenditures on peripheral 
growth and tax abatements. " 

Jim st. John 

He disagrees with those who say the 
program won't work because many people 
will pay the higher rates and still not recy
cle. 

"A lot of people can't afford to pay what 
they pay now," he said. "I think volume
based rates will encourage people to cut 
down on their output.n 

He hopes this program would improve 
what he terms a "poor" recycling participa
tion rate, currently at 23 percent. 

Recycling is only part of his commitment 
to the environment, St. John said. Since 
founding the Ecology Club at South East 
Junior High School in 1971, he has kept 
active in many local environmental aware
ness groups. 

Naomi Novick On the airport question, St. John oppos
es relocation or expansion. and thinks pri

---------------- vatizing the facility may be the best idea 
On the airport issue, Novick is in the 

unique position of already having negotiat
ed with the Airport Commission during 
her time on the Council. She feels the cur
rent airport should be maintained. 

"We may not be able to adapt it to accept 
jet airplanes, but do we need to accept 
jets?" she asked. "I would like to leave it as 
is, but, of course, there's always new infor
mation coming in. I might change my mind 
tomorrow based on new information." 

Novick moved to Iowa City in 1970 with 
her husband, who is deceased. 

because it would eliminate the city's 
$75,000 a year subsidy. 

St. John said he is a proponent of fair 
growth, meaning there is a place for every
one including the business sector and pri
vate citizens. 

"We can address environmental concerns 
while still allowing businesses to make a 
profit," he said. "There are different ways 
for different people to express our love for 
this town, and we can continue an 
exchange to make it an even better place.~ 

St. John and his family moved to Iowa 
City in 1967. 

Paul Egli 
Clyde Guillaume 
Ernie Lehman 
Naomi Novick 
Jim st. John 

Voters can choose two 
candidates when they vote. 
Four will advance to the 
general election on Nov. 2. 

Stan Bench 
Robert Hibbs 
Mona Shaw 
Jim Throgmorton 

Voters can choose one 
candidate when they vote. 
Two will advance to the 
general election on Nov. 2. 

Boosting the Local Economy 
• Make Iowa City the nation's 

energy-cfficiency capital. 
• Help existing businesses rather 

than by trying to attract new 
businesses with big-buck 
giveaways. 

Building Affordable and 
Sustainable Neighborhoods 
• For new developments, change 

zoning codes to allow offices, 
scores, parks, and public services 
to be within walking distance 
of homes. 

• Allow new neighborhoods to 
include detached cottages and 
other housing needed by single 
parents, students, and seniors. 

Protecting Natural Areas and 
Neighborftoods 

• Preserve natural wetlands, the 
forested ravines cast of Hickory 
Hill Park, and other natural areas. 

Jim ThroportDn is a professor of 
urban planning at the University of 
Iowa. He has been an Army officer; 
an air pollution control planner; a 

• Maintain the character and integrity 
of the Melrose, Longfellow. 
Northside, Goo5etown, and other 
older neighborhoods. 

Responding to Diverse 
Needs Efficiently 
• Provide S[rong, continuing support 

for the library, for SEATS, and for 
community services that allow older 
people to remain in their homes. 

• Reduce new infrastructure costs 
(sewerage systems, roads, parking, 
fire, and police) by building new 
neighborhoods in a more compact 
form (tille the Northside). 

• Don't relocate or expand the airport. 
• Reduce the need for a new drinking 

water plant by using water more 
efficiently and by cleaning up the 
Iowa River. 

• Extend the landfill's life with 
volume-based garbage rates and a 
first class recycling program. 

garbage collector, an environmental 
scientist; a construction worker; a 
union member; and an energy analyst. 
He lives with his rwo teenage sons. 

"'Id 10, Th orton lor C Council 

liThe future is here. 
Jim Throgmorton's 
vision and experience 
will create a sustainable 
tomorrow for the 
citizens of Iowa City. 
Jim's openness to 
diverse opinions will 
help him negotiate 
issues to reach the best 
possible solutions." 

- Doroth Paul ' 
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Students, staff work together 
to take hassle out of fllovi day 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

They're glad to be moving into 
Mayflower Residence Hall, but stu
dents and administrators agree 
that cooperation and endurance 
made temporary housing a positive 
experience. 

Everyone involved with 
Mayflower had to act quickly and 
accommodate for the unexpected, 
UI Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said. 

"People worked together diligent
ly," he said. "There was a spirit of 
cooperation between both the stu
dents and the staff. If we could go 
back, I don't think we would do a 
thing differently. I'm just glad we 
got back into Mayflower as fast as 
we have." 

Mayflower residents were tem
porarily housed in lounges in every 
residence hall on campus with an 
average of seven to lO students liv
ing in each lounge. Phones, stereo 
systems, TVs, microwaves and oth
er appliances had to be shared due 
to lack of space. 

"We basically had to reconvert 
our lounges to student rooms," 
Burge Hall coordinator Cheryl 
Hoogerwerf said . "Mayflower 
reopening is good for everyone . 
Lounge students can now feel like 
they have a home to go to." 

UI sophomore Heather Larson 
said that living in temporary hous
ing showed her how much she 
could endure. 

"There were many inconve
niences, such as having to go to 
the bathroom to brush my teeth or 
wash my hands and having very 

MOVERS 
Continued from Page lA 
have two different rooms, one for 
studying and a living area. These 
people have come out on the plus 
side, but they deserve it." 

The number of residents on each 
floor of the residence hall varies. 
LiMas said occupancy ranges from 
as few as eight residents on one 
floor to 58 on his floor, which is the 
highest in the building but still not 
full occupancy. 

Director of Residence Services 
George Droll said Mayflower is cur
rently housing between 650-700 
residents; normal occupancy is just 
under 1,000. Droll estimates only 

Jill Sagers/The Dally Iowan 
Matt Nice, left, helps friend Jason Schaffer move into his new room 
in Mayflower Residence Hall. Residents were able to start moving 
from temporary housing to Mayflower at 8 a.m. Saturday. 
little individual space," she said. about the lounge situation. Every
"The small amount of individual one was understanding and cooper
space started to grate on me after a ative," she said. "But overall, stu
while." dents were ready to move into 

Study space was also limited. Mayflower." 
Residence halls had to open up oth- Larson believes the six weeks 
er places, such as lobbies, for stu- have helped her meet new people. 
dents to get their work done. "The positive aspect was that I 

Even with the inconveniences, was able to get to know my future 
many were accepting, said Joanne neighbors," she said. "It's some
Fritz, director of university rela- what difficult to meet people in 
tions. Mayflower so this was a unique 

"I've heard a positive reaction opportunity." 

about 250 students opted out of 
their housing contracts for the 
1993-94 year. He thinks some stu
dents may decide to move back. 

"We anticipate that some stu
dents who moved out into the com
munity will want to move back on 
campus. If this happens, we will 
welcome them," he said. 

The fact that Mayflower is just 
more than half full has caused few 
problems. Because there are resi
dents living on every floor, no staff 
was cut. Droll said that the loss of 
revenue has been the only setback. 

"Obviously, part of the impact of 
the flood has been loss of revenue," 

he said . "We aHowed students to 
live in temporary housing and oth
ers to leave the system altogether.n 

Overall, however, the dorm's 
opening has sparked positive feel
ings. 

"Staff and resident morale is 
extremely high ," Droll said . 
"Everyone is happy to be getting 
back into 'their ' building and that 
is good." 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free CotTee w( any Egs Your Way, 0meIettcs. 
Itrm rrom our wheal pancKt!, 
b -~'ast brtakfast burritos. 
c.,.., menu ALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

WIth Viu· you'll be accepted at more than 10 million 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 

And that's not a misprint. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~ 
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REPAIR 
Continued from Page IA 
tion events and organized normal 
check-in procedures, Mayflower 
Residence Hall coordinator Beth 
Merritt said. 

While flooding on the same scale 
as this sum mer is not expected 
next spring, the UI will respond if 
high waters return to Mayflower, 
Droll said. 

If it is necessary to evacuate the 
building, students would be tem· 
porarily relocated in either student 
lounges once again or possibly area 
hotels. "We're really excited to get back 

in the building," she said. "We've 
all felt displaced, and we're pretty 
anxious to get moved in." 

"The worst case would be to 
evacuate the facility," he said. "We 
certainly hope that doesn't hap
pen." 

"The likelihood of that happen. 
ing is low," he said. "We'll just have 
to deal with that if it happens." • 

arj 
new situation. 
Maria Hickey 
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~ to evacuate the l'iN"""@MlII14f1_ ts would be tem. 
lin either student . 
~ or possibly area sidents find Burge quieter, peaceful 
of that happen. are adjusting to said. "We organized pretty well.· breathe a sigh of relief when they 
'We'll just have 'olA_"'~ ''''''-' As a floor executive, Brown said resume their normal schedule 

mate who usually came in after she 
had gone to bed. It's a reminder of 
how much she had beco.me a part of 
her life. 

, It happens." new situation. she is ready to be able to have floor today. The extra residents created 
, Maria Hickey activities in the lounge. Mayflower a heavier workload without the 

~.... The Daily Iowan residents living in the floor lounge help of more staff. 
. '11 b h t d h II had prevented anyone from using "It's been pretty hard to keep 
~nes ~I B e 13 Ror ~~ an ; I~ it. Burge up to par," custodian Brenda 

qUieter In urge ~Sl ence .a . Since the exodus to Mayflower, Overton said. 
, with Mayflower reSidents moving Burge lobby has also settled down. In the last few weeks, the staff 

DU!. . Burge desk clerk Christian Dus- has been working overtime, half of 
fm looking forward to the peace berger has seen the difference which they spent cleaning up 

and quie • VI freshman Nichie already. Mayflower. 
Bro~n ·We had a rowdy "It's quieter, and things are real- Some people are not as ready to 
Roor. Iy mellow here now,' he said . see the Mayflower residents go. 

This week wiII be the first time The last few weeks have been Katie Cook, a Burge resident assis-
that Brown and her roommate will especially busy with work orders tant, misses having the Mayflower 
bave their double room to them- for the removal of furniture and RA who lived with her. 
!elves. Although there were some people turning in keys. Dusberger "I'm a first-year RA, and it was 

moments, Brown said they said after surviving the craziness really nice to have her there,' Cook 
all adjusted to the situation. of Saturday's move, he is actually said. 

"We were nice and cozy, and we able to study behind the desk. Each night Cook finds herself 
'. all bad our little niches," Brown The custodial staff can also leaving the light on for her room-

l ~~?pt~a~S tud:~~d ~~~~~~r: O~~~hi~?~~~' I The Daily Iowan trouble at all," she said. "I am into Mayflower, Spurgeon said. 
U1 freabmenJenniferPorterand goingtomissthem." "1 think there will always be 

Stephanie Spurgeon finally have a Rhodes s~id th~ girls' leaving something to do in the dorms," she 
piace on campus they can call their would be h~e losmg part of an said. "1 really look forward to meet-
OWIL Both moved into their double extended famtly. ing a lot of people." 
room at Mayflower Residence Hall "I told them that they ne:dn't While being excited about mov-
Sunday night. have to be m a hurry to leave, she ing Spurgeon will miss the atmos-

The two students from nearby ~aid. "Yet, I know that t~ey'Te anx- ph~Te of living with Rhodes. 
Bloomfield, Iowa, were among the 10US ~ return ~ C8D1p~S. "I will definitely miss Ann, her 
relfwhojoined the VI Adopt-a-Stu- Whlle staymg With .Rhodes, husband and the kids _ the whole 
dent program that paired students Spurgeon was able to brIDg more famil tru t "h . d 
with ill faculty members and resi- things from home than she would y S c ure, s e S81 . 
dents of the Iowa City community. have been able to in temporary . Rhodes thought. her guests 

Porter and Spurgeon lived with housing. adjusted well to their surround-
UI Vice President for University "I'm very excited,' she said. "I ings. 
Relations Ann Rhodes for the past have all kinds of stuff to take over, "It worked really well for us," she 
month. . more than expected." said. "I would like very much to 

( Rhodes found the living situation The chance to get involved with keep track of them and stay in l very pleasing. residence hall activities will be one touch." 

[ ~D:al'lyYmloflwrazanower flo~~;~M:ith exi!.~~o ~~~~~:n~i~~ 
11ft: "Lounge lizards," as BOme of the Most are pleased with their new 

r 
temporary hOUSing residents called h fr h b t m With Mayflower Residence Hall ome away om ome, u so e 
themselves, had to put up with the M fl . t II ·t' ... _ ___ dry for now, the only flooding on say ay ower IS no a I s 

!"" quirks of as many as nine other 
, Dubuque Street Saturday was the roommates. To UI freshman Jeff cracked up to be. 

!-..... _---. mass of exiled residents who tinal- Kinsley, the opening of Mayflower "I thought it would be paradise 
~ Iywere able to move into their per- is a blessing. compared to the lounge,· VI fresh-

manent housing assignments. -It's a big relief to get out of that man Jamey Decker said. "It's living 
Either by car or by VI provided lounge," he said. "Now I feel like up to my expectations so far, but I 

vans, more than 600 residents I'm really in college." thought it would be bigger." 

f
mOVed their belongings out oftem- For VI freshman Thaddeus Nel- Now that the refugees have 
porary housing and into their BOn, mo.ving into Mayflower could moved in to their permanent 
Illites , something they've been mean a better grade point average. . t MAYCO, the asslgnmen s, 
waiting to do since they arrived in "Now 1 can get some sleep, 
late August. maybe get BOme studying done and Mayflower student association, has 

'1 was in a lounge with eight oth- hopefully get my grades up," he planned a week of welcome activi
er people, and we couldn't see the said. ties topped off with a concert by 
carpet,' UI freshman Darcy John- Mayflower residents looked for- the local band ... these days Sun-
8011 said. "Now I can take a shower ward to living in ~luxuryH com- day, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. 

~ DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
[f The un~e!~~a ~~~~fpSYChiat~ is 

conducting a study for patients aged 18-65 to 
evaluate a new medication treatment for panic 
disorder with or without agoraphobia. There is no 
charge for treatment in this study. If interested, 
please call Jim Haley at 319-353-4369. 

OCTOIER IS CUSIOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 

"It's sad to have her gone,· Cook 
said. 

Her floor has lost over 20 resi
dents in the last few weeks, but 
Co.o.k said so many come back to 
visit that not much has changed. 

"The people who. moved off are 
still there, but they just don't stay 
now," she said. 

VI freshman Tobey Thompson 
will be happy to have the use of her 
floor lounge and shorter lines in 
Burge cafeteria. Thompson's room 
was temporarily changed from a 
double to a triple. 

"It's nice to have the extra room
mate out," she said. "There really 
wasn't enough room for it.' 
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The following IS a statement 01 OWII8rs/l1p, 
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IOWAN, publcaUon number 143360, flied on 
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per year, dally except Saturday, Sunday, 
legal holidays and UniYeraity vacations. The 
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~t. v6m ~onnot6~ P} . . P}.~ 
Family Dentistry 

Our .\Wll11/ friendly environInmtand gentle cue 
offers a more relaxing dental eJq6ienCe. 

803 Bast Market Street 
lowa~IOMl 

337-7797 
$_-", a"d .Mb,J #D""'*'-~ tlwtI,,,,,,,, 

..,(1/ ';'IN.ume~ ~M 

We'll help you 
spend your time 

in front 
of your Tv. 

When you buy a TV from Audio Odyssey, 
we'll deliver it, set it up, evaluate your 
cable signal, and show you the best way to 
integrate the set with your audio and video 
components. 

TV Special of the WeekI 

• 27" stereo TV 
• Deep black screen 
• Picture-in-picture 
• Muhiple AN Inputs 
• Closed captioning 
• Universal remote 

$679 Sony KV-27TS36 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

THANK YOU SPECIAL 2c COPIES BY KONICA 

•
• MAIL BClXESETc: 

London 
Nairobi 
Tokyo 
Costa Rica 
Sydney 

i\iImft taCl\WII!Ilm~bl5<donI!lU1dlrlP~. 
T .... net man fe otlb!ld IOctoret. • f"""lM. 

You can really go to 

I----~ 

COPIES 221 E. Market 
LlmH 200 per eUltomer, 8.5" x II" Whit' Bond. 

354-2113 
IT'S NOT WHAT WE Do. FAX: 354-4832 

• IT'S ~ W E Do IT:- Elcpi'" October 30,1893. 

:r .... - ... -~ ..... -.---.--~~ ... 

r 

t 
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POSTER SALE 9:00-5:00 
OCTOBER 4-8 

TERRACE LOBBY 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

••••••••••••• 
SPONSORED BY THE ARTS • CRAFT CENTER 

••••••••••••• 
ORIGINAL 

MOVIE POSTERS 
LAR6BTTRAVEUH6 MOVIE 

POSTfR SHOW ON TIfE PLANET 

- ... --

Council TravII 
163~ Orrinston A~ 
EVlITlSton. II 60201 

1-800-475-5070 
Call for a FREE 

Slud<!nl Trav<!ls magazin<! 

town on us. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Students Faculty & Staff Only 

o 
Regular COmmercial Prices Enter to Win 

a Mountain Bike 

AlJ)US 
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 
• Absolute power 10 prodU1C8 proIeSSIonot
quality publlcolions • Over 100 fIIJN or 
enhanced feo1ures deliver remorlwble 
advancements In control. inlegrolion 
and versatility 

<S198.00 1 

• Aldus TouchBaseJDotaBook Pro 
for Macintosh 

• Aldus SuperPaint 3.5 for Macintosh 
• Aldus Personal Press for Macintosh 

• Aldus Intellidraw for Macintosh 
or Windows 

Your Choice < S 79.95 I 

LottlS 
1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.1 
• The best 30 graphs availabte • 
Includes Adobe Type Manager and 13 

Iypeloces ' Supports SvsI<---S-9-9-.-0-0--'1 

SmartSulte 2.0 
• The nfffl release of SmartSulte. the 
complete solution for Windows desklops 
• Five full-featured Windows oppticotlons; 
1-2-3. AmiPro, Freelance GraphiCS, 

_'m ""d"" <--S 1-53- . 9----'5
1 

1-2-3 for Windows 
Release 4.0 
• Phenomenal nfffl technology will maxi
mize your producllvity. on your own or In 
a workgroup ' Provides Nght integration 
across the Lotus suiWl <i oppticotions,..-. ____ --. 

<S99.00 I 

and $100 Shopping Spree 

Adobe Illustrator 5.0 
• The nfffl major release offers superior 
texl handling and precise design conlrol 
• Includes an Intuitive Interface. plus a 
hast of nfffl. easy-Io-use features • 

<S127.951 
• Adobe Photoshop 2.5 

• Create btock & ~Ite or color images 
on your computer • Duotones. trifones 
and quodtones • Blend. Ioyer or fill 
multiple Images for varied effects • Full 
controts for four-cofor prooess Ploofi:ng~~~~!!!!!!! · ,.--- < $225.95\ . 

SYMANTEC. 

Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh 2.0 

• • The nrsl Macintosh utill1y software 1-<JCk
age to affef fulty Integrated advanced disk 

• repair and recovery. outomatic backup, 
dolo securl1y. prodUcIIvity toots and 

• system enhoncemenls in one 
easy-to-use prodtX:t 

<S59.95 1 

Norton Desktop 
for Windows 2.2 
• Provides essentlalluncllonoll1y and 
eose-of-use not foUo:j in WitOONs ..._------, 

· < S56.95 I . 

· ~TDK. Diskettes 

3.5" DSHD Diskette 1-PaCk 

<$1.29 
3.5" DSHD Diskette 1 O-PaCk 

<S12.90 I 

(I) Hayes 
Optima 144 + Fax 144 
• Affordable V.32blsll4.400 bps dolo and Group 3114.400 
bps FAX modem • V,42N,42bls. MNP 5. plus 9600, 2400, 
1200. and 300 bpS data ' Free 5mOrtcom data and FAX 
software (S128 value) 

<S299.951 

Safe a Sound 
for Macintosh 1.0 
• Keep yoo: files safe and your Moe 
happy • AuklmOItcOtty diagnoses and 
repatrs 100 common dtsk problems. 

inctUdlng common viruses <----S 1-8 .-95----,1 

MacTools 2.0 
• The only package that gives you 
ouIomotic and complele 00kl proIecIiOIl. 
g.mi"g ~ 'Iius <*Us. !15k D'O!h!s. 
file deMiIons. and much fTlOI8 • Lel's you 
!iliTdl itS rrosI if4XXb111dJ'es ..._------, 

<S46.95 1 
PC Tools tor Windows 8.0 
• A COfT4lIeIe set <i utili1ies, all Integrated 
to Increase 'PJI producfivI1y. protecI yoo: 
dOtl. CI1d boOsI system perbrm IC8 • An 
Innovo1ive MulttDesk' desk10p moooger 
leis you setl4l Wirxlows b WOIk Ile WC1f 

.. - < ---S 6-9. 9---'5 1 

31\11 Diskettes 

3.5" DSHD with Free Storage Box 

3.5" DSHD 1-Pack 
with Tuition Sweepstakes 

Apple's New AVTechnologies 
Tuesday, October 5 

11:00 am 
® 

Exciting Demonstrations 
Tuesday, October 5 
'9:00 am-5:30 pm 
Main lDunge, IMU Thl:l ad Ir.lkt ~)r by Apple CumpUltr. 1Il\:. South Room, IMU 

Jude sunder 
'The Daily 10 
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The Daily Iowan a r.eal low level," she said. "We're U~~ny" local factories have been 

[ 

Th t d ' t ' II I t f fanng much better than many oth- hlnng. 
e ra IlOna y ow ra e 0 er states» B h tr dd d h al h h 

unemployment in Johnson Count . '. urg ouer a e t at t oug 
ed d d ~ rth . A { Fairly large gams were posted net job gains at each company have 

ge own even ~ er m ugus in t he manufacturing sector in been mostly modest the growth 
a8 Iowa recor~ed Its lowest unem- August, but these were probably has been beneficial f~r the econo-
ployment rate m 15 years. related to earlier weather-related 1 ddit' to th uti tar-

The state had a 3.7 percent I d ~y. n a I~n e man ac 
. . s ow- owns. 109 sector gams have been posted 

unemployment rate In July, whIch "Manufacturing was up 2400 · h ' II 
r II t 3 t ' A t Aft ' m ot er areas as we . Ie 0 percen In ugus . er over the previous month· she said "Th f h h ' hi ' . 
adjusting the rate to compensate "A lot of that was due u: call-back~ e a~t : ~ t ~~ re nng IS 
for va ' 'ons in seasonal employ- after the flood." very POSitive, s e ~I . 
!Dent { s the August number Oth . b . I ted Other local offiCials have noted 
tor row is still a low 3.2 percent t th erOJo d' gahms were unrde a similar trends. Bob Quick, execu-
l' , 0 e 00 s, owever, an may t " 'd t f th 'I C'ty 

[

said Ann Wagner, a labor analyst demonstrate newfound strength in Ive Vlce presl en 0 e owa I . 

with the Iowa Department of some sectors of the economy. Are.a. Chamber of Commerce, said 
Employment Services. "We're seeing a resurgence in posl.tlOns have been added at local 

"H was the lowest since the many, but the bulk of the hiring is bUSinesses slowly but surely over 
month of August in 1978 when the in the service sector," Wagner said. th~ co~se of the ~ummer. 

J rate was also 3.2 percent," she Johnson County is also experi- We Just contJ?ue to see fi~ms 
said. encing extremely low unemploy- ar~und her~ addmg workers, .he 

For comparison the seasonally ment rates . While the level of said. "Theres really no one, specific 
adjusted unempl~yment rate for unemployment normally hovers cause; it's just a steady increase 
the United States as a whole was near the 2 percent mark the rate we've seen the last few years." 
6.7 percent in August, down from for July was 1.8 per'cent . In Although stymied by near-con-
6.8 percent in July. August, the number fell to 1.5 per- tinuous rains throughout the sum
, Wagner said the decline in cent. mer, the construction industry in 
Iowa's rate is reflective of both a Katheryn Burghoffer, assistant Iowa City and Coralville is racing 
statewide economic recovery and manager of the Iowa City Job Ser- ahead at full speed as it struggles 
hiring that was needed to make up vice office, said the construction, to complete projects before winter. 
for time lost to this summer's flood- manufacturing and service sectors "We have a defmite need for con
ing. She expects the low rates to of the local economy have all been struction workers right now,» 
continue. faring well recently. . BurghofTer said. "The construction 

"r don't know if it'll be quite as ''We've had a rather healthy situ- industry is trying to catch up." ,""",;_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Chorus will have an open 
rehearsal at the Robert A. lee Recreation 
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7 p.m. 

• Hispanic Society will sponsor a pre
~ntation by Hector Tizon titled "Bordes 
y metropoli en la literatura argentina" in 
room 121 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor the Lazarus Project in River Room III 
of the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Archaeological Institute of America 
- Iowa Society will sponsor S. Thomas 
Parker of North Carolina State University 

ijiB"t'I"",*_ 
POLICE . 
• Lori l. Wilson, 19, 1234 Burge Resi
~ence Hall , was charged with public 
intoxication, having an open container 
and possession of alcohol under the legal 
~ge at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 College 
St., on Oct. 3 at 1 :40 a.m. 

Nels E. Johnson, 26, 831 St. Annes 
Drive, was charged with possession of a 
controlled substance and operating while 
Intoxicated at the corner of Johnson and 
Burlington streets on Oct. 3 at 1 :56 a.m. 

Megan P. Rouche, 21 , 815 E. Burling
ton St., was charged with public intoxica
tion at the corner of Burlington and Gov
emor streets on Oct. 3 at 3 :01 a.m. 

John P. O'Brien, 19, St. Louis, Mo., 
was charged with having an open con
la iner and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age in the 10 block of South 
Linn Street on Oct. 3 at 12:55 a.m. 

Frederick L. Ford, 21, 1032 N. 

speaking on "The Nature of Rome's Ara
bian Frontier" in room E109 of the Art 
Building at 8 p.m. 

• Center for Internat,ional and Com
parative Studies has applications avail
able for Stanley Undergraduate Scholar
ships for International Research I Field 
Work and for Foreign language and Area 
Studies Graduate FellOWShips at 226 
International Center. 

minor, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker 'S Corner 
with actor Danny Glover addressing "The 
Social Responsibi lity of Stardom," noon; 
Live (rom Prairie Lights with Michelle Cliff 
reading from "Free Enterprise," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Homegrown, ' 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

RADIO BIJOU 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym-

phony: Isaac Stern is the soloist for • Passport to Pimlico (1949),7 p.m. 
Bruch's Violin Concerto No. 1 in G • Hour of the Star (1985), 8:45 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Union Bar & Grill, 2 people 

charged, 1 with public intoKication and 
possession of alcohol under the legal age, 
or PAULA; and the other with public 
intoxication, PAULA and open container. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Open container - Todd M. Bextine, 

Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Timothy J. 
Brouwer, Rockvalley, Iii. , fined $50; Scott 
P. Green, Council Bluffs, Iowa, fined $50; 
lonnie D. Munyan, South Beloit, Wis. , 
fined SSO. 

Public intoxication - Chad C. Miller, 
Coralville, fined $50. 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Oct . 
20 at 2 p.m.; Timothy S. Myers, 10 W. 
Benton St., Apt. 210F, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Clarence T. Paintin, Coralville. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Serious assault - Jeffrey D. Vosika, 
111 Raven St. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Chad C. Miller, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 
p.m.; Ronald l. Gussman, 4872 Rapid 
Creek Road N.E., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 
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Tuesday, October 5 
9:00a.m.- 5:30p.m. 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Breakout Sessions 
Live Demos 

Aldus: Pagemaker 5.0 
Fetch 

12:00-1:00 
North Room 

Adobe: Acrobat 
1 :00-2:00 

South Room 

American Red Cross 
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping 
~ disorderly house on Oct. 3 at 12: 15 
~.m. 

Bradley J. VonAshen, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with third-degree 
burglary and possession of burglary tools 
~t 701 Bowery St. on Oct. 3 at 4:03 a.m. 
, Bradley P. Lass, 21, Cedar Rapids, was 
cha rged with third-degree burglary and 
possession of burglary tools at 701 Bow
ery SI. on Oct. 3 at 4:03 a.m. 

Driving while suspended - Robert l. 
Long, Wellman, Iowa, fined $100. 

Harassment of public officers -
Brenda l. Springer, 2040 Broadway, Apt. 
C, fined $50. 

Microcomputer Fair Exhibitors: 

Apple Computer 

John L. Hartlieb, 21, 302 Finkbine 
lane, was charged with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct at the down
town Burger King on Oct. 3 at 12:35 
B.m. 

1'.I].~of I community: 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or cou rt costs. 

District 
Driving under suspension - Jeffrey J. 

Blodgett, Hills, Iowa. Preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Tammy S. 
Drahos, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

OWl -:- Michael l. Howe , Cedar 

5 

o 

A PEY(('1COMPUTER 
~ OUTLET 

APEX Systems, Inc. 
5 Sturgis Drive 

Iowa City, fA 52240 
Tel: (319) 338-4243 

A Systems, Inc. is pleased to be a new local 
vendor for the University of Iowa. We offer a new and 
t\exlble altematlve to your ever-changing computer 

I • tl$8ds. Iowa City finally has a local company which 
I po&sesses the buying power and experience to meet 
I 'the needs of a major university. I wish to Introduce our 

company to the university community. We will be 
:available throughout the fair to answer questions about 
. our equipment and corporation. ,I thank all of the 
individuals and departments which have done business 

us In the past, We are excited about helping the 
oolverslty In the future and look forwsrd to your visit at 

) the fair. 
\ 
I 

!,~" B.mm .. J.,w.e.'~.'e.rl.-.M.an.a~ .. r ..... ~ .......... 

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS 

10AM 
Windows NT/ALPHA AXP 150 by 
Digital Equipment. 
North Room. 

11AM 
Quicktime Special Effects 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing 
N rth R (~"""'~~~,: ... :.": ...... ~h.=~.~:.:'.:.'.:':::: .... ~:~~': 

o oom ,'., .i .F.';T·~ ,. ".''''''', ' .. 'r;;.;;~ '.~'"'' ,.' 
(A •• ~ li . 

Apple's New AV TechnQIpgies 
by Apple Computer 'I, 

~ }. 

South Room. ' i ~"j : 

2 PM 
Producer • 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing_ 
North Room. 

: V' 
1 r~': 

'" 

( 

9 a.····"..;. ··-...----

CD-ROM Mastering 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing. 
North Room. 

IOW8,Mem 
-......,.--- ~ . , , .. 

;"e North Room (181' tM!.J) and South R09;'W IMU) are 
locat~~~n. t~~.~r,~tUP..~ I~U. AIHscoltf,staff;and students are 
~elcome, sponsored'bYW~~p,~~enter. 

..... _ •.. .,A 

J 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

West Music 

University of Iowa Image 
Analysis Facility 

Iowa Student Computer 
Association 

Microsoft Corporation 

Davin Systems 

University libraries 

Hewlett Packard Co. 

CONDUIT 

Cedar Computing Cenler, Inc. 

Terra Communication Plus 

IBM 

Hawkeye PC User Group 

Apex Systems, Inc. 

The FutureNow 

Iowa Electronics 

Sun Mlcrosystems Computer 
Corporation 

Assistive Devices Laboratory, 
Dept. of Speech Pathology ,. 
Audiology 

University Bookstore 

Zenith Data Systems 

Weeg Computing Center 
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Yeltsin receives backing from world' s leaders~ 

want to derail the election process." 

LONDON - Leaders around the world 
weighed in behind Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin and his reforms Sunday as political vio
lence broke out in Moscow. 

In Moscow, thousands of armed anti-govern
ment protesters broke through troops besieging 
parliament and attacked other installations in 
the worst political violence in Moscow since the 
1917 Bolshevik Revolution. 

Major said in a statement the protesters 
"have no respect for civilized and democratic 
behavior." The Russian president, on the other 
hand, "has received a democratic mandate from 
the Russian people at the ballot box in this 
year's referendum and last year's presidential 
elections," he said. 

Britain's Prime Minister John Major said 
Yeltsin "deserves the support of all aemocrats 
inside and outside Russia." Germany appealed 
to "the parties in the conflict to desist from the 
use of force." 

In Washington, President Clinton told 
reporters, "I still am convinced that the United 
States must support President Yeltain and the 
process of bringing about free and fair elections. 

German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel urged 
Russians "to once again pursue the peaceful 
course of mediation." 

"We cannot afford to be in the position of 
wavering at this moment or backing off or giv
ing any encouragement to people who clearly 

French government spokesman Nicholas 
Sarkozy said France believes "there are no oth
er solutions than to support Boris Yeltsin, in 

RUSSIA 
Continued from Page 1A 
ernment. 

They attacked the country's 
mllin television complex with rock
et-propelled grenades but were 
repulsed by government paratroop
ers in armored personnel carriers 
using machine-gun tire. Three TV 
channels went off the air, and 
fighting raged this morning. 

At least 20 civilians were killed 
and more than 100 were injured, 
excluding casualties from the 
broadcast station, said Igor 
Nadezhdin, an official with 
Moscow's main medical authority. 
In addition, fighting killed four sol
diers and injured dozens, city offi
cials said without elaboration. 
Exact figures were impossible to 
gather. 

There were no reports of unrest 
in the rest of the country, nor 
across most of Moscow. During the 
su~ny Sunday, most Muscovites 
strolled, boated on the river or 
packed farmers' markets to buy 
autumn harvest goods, 

In addition to the armored vehi
cles that arrived early today, gov
ernment forces were guarding the 
Kremlin, and pro-Yeltsin support
ers erected barricades near the 
Kremlin and at City Hall, where 
the city council is based. Moscow's 
mayor and top aides are based in 
the city government building. 

any case as long as he maintains his will to 
hold free elections." 

NATO Secretary-General Manfred Woerner 
told German television much depends on 
Yeltsin's use ofthe army. 

"A lot of what happens next rides on this, if 
not everything: he told the ARD network. "If 
the situation spins out of control, no one knows 
what could happen." 

Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa 
said, "I hope that law and order will be restored 
as soon as possible. And I believe that our coun
try also must continue supporting the reforms 
in Russia 80 that they can progress further," 

Austrian Foreign Minister Alois Mock urged 
"stronger backing of democratic reforms not 
only in Russia but above all in other central 
and East European countries." 

National Co-ed Service Fraternity 
proudly dedicates the week of 
October 3·9 to 
Leadership, Friendship and Service 

Members of Alpha Phi Omega will be rocking in rocking chairs for 24 
hours in Hubbard Park beginning Wednesday, October 6 at 5 PM until 
Thursday, October 7 at 5 PM for our 

5TH ANNUAL 
ROCK·A. THON 
to raise money 
for the homeless. 

All proceeds go to the Wesley Foundation in Iowa City. Please feel free 
to stop by and join us or drop off your donation, Also, you may donate 
by phoning in your pledge at 335-3274 or 338·6855. 

A special thanks to our sponsors: Graphic Printing & Design, Town & 
Country Furniture, Heilig Meyers Furniture, AII·Star Pizza, Arby's, 
Hardee's, Pizza Hut, Sears. 

Also, Tuesday, October 5, we will be distributing voter registration 
cards at our table on the ground floor of the IMU from 8-5. 

For more infonnalion please stop by our table Tuesday or call 338-6855. 
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Authorities said they believed 
dozens had been killed at the TV 
complex. 

Hard-line lawmakers urged their 
triumphant followers to seize other 
installations and take control of 
the government. They chanted 
"Yankee Go Home" and called for 
Yeltain's overthrow and the "liqui
dation" of his government. 

"The fate of Russia and the fate 
of our children is being decided 
today," Yeltain said in a statement 
distributed by the ITAR-Tass news 
agency. The agency itself was freed 
by a police commando unit after it 
was seized by rebels. 

Yeltsin spent the night meeting 
with top advisers and key security 
officials, his spokesman said, He 
also ordered increased security to 
protect Russia's arsenal of nuclear 
missiles, said Gen. Konstantin 
Kobets. 

Associated Press 

Hard-line protesters beat a militiaman after breaking through a 
police barricade in Moscow Sunday, -

In Washington, President Clin
ton said the United States must 
not waver in ita support for Yeltsin. 
The German and French govern
ments also expressed support for 
the Russian president and 
appealed for an end to the violence. 

the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution, 
possibly setting the scene for a 
bloody struggle for power that 
could spread to other parts of the 
country. 

( 

iJ)oUniforms. '1 
m1 into my 
Jlannath Ku 
faTmer who ~ 

Sankal-Juku ':(f~; OffiCIals fear 
spread through 
ed by the putre 
pIe and livestoc. 

"We have to take the Kremlin,' 
parliament speaker Ruslan Khas
bulatov told the parliament, refer
ring to the government seat of pow
er where Yeltail) was in his office. 

ANALYSIS 
Continued from Page 1A 

organized coalition against Boris 
Yeltsin. Unlike many more peace
ful protesters, they taunted sol
diers, ignored calls for restraint 
and grabbed any weapons they 
could. 

Yeltsin himself long has dis
missed his opposition as aging 
communists and political misfits 
wedded to an outmoded system, 
Many rallies have been dominated 
by elderly people waving Soviet 
flags . 

But despite Yeltsin's public 
assurances, Russia has been seeing 
the growth for at least a year of a 
far broader anti-Yeltsin bloc of 
monarchists, communists, anti
Semitic fascists and Cossacks, 
jdined at times by bureaucrats, 

Russia's Foreign Minister Andrei 
Victor Kozyrev said Sunday before 
ending a U.S. visit that Yeltsin was 
"in control and has exercised as 
much restraint as possible, but 
there are limits_" 

state factory and farm directors, 
and even some Orthodox Christian 
groups. 

Within this bloc is a hard core of 
former Red Army soldiers who 
have fought in conflicts across the 
Commonwealth of Independent 
States, usually with the goal of 
destabilizing independent-minded 
former Soviet republics. These sol
diers are furious at the destruction 
of the Soviet Union and would like 
the new nations formed from the 
U.S.S.R. to fail and fall back to 
Moscow's control. 

They are aghast at the deteriora
tion of the powerful Soviet army 
into a poorly paid, poorly housed 
force with little sense of mission, 
struggling to maintain morale and 
discipline. 

An unknown number of those 

It was the worst political vio
lence in the Russian capital since 

young, battIe-hardened fighters 
rushed to Moscow during the 13-
day standoff between the parlia
ment and the president. 

They joined the ranks of self
styled defenders at the white mar
ble building, whose commanders 
included Gen. Albert Makashov, 
who had helped plan Soviet opera
tions in Afghanistan in the 1980s. 

The military as a whole has 
backed Yeltsin, but his opponents 
have enjoyed the backing of at 
least two informal associations of 
mid-level officers called Shield and 
the Officers' Union. Many of the 
former soldiers involved in Sun
day's fighting sympathize with 
these associations. 

As many as 10,000 protesters 
joined the rampage across central 
Moscow Sunday, but most of them 

1l!!Jl1il(9k~Ij@li'\ig)@J!l!I@l\)(g ~1Ju®~(j'~lJuo ~ @1i'@)@]®@I\)(g ~@~~®w~lJuo ~ 
up your application packets for Application packets are now available for 

ISt.::mll!v Undergraduate Scholarships Graduate Foreign Language Fellow-
International Research/ ships. Up to $8000 stipend + 

Up to $1500 tuition & fees wi)1 be awarded 
Ittir"lAr.n is available to out- for Summer or Academic Yeor 

ng undergraduate students who language study to qualified graduate 
sh to foreign language study and students pursuing international careers in 

abroad at a foreign university or in conjunction with an interdisciplinary or pro-
formal training or internship program. fessional $tudies program at the UI. 

l!))fJil@]~IlWIi'@)@]Q!)@l~ !R@~~1Ju 'W®!i'lk01Ju®!f> 
learn how to formulate and propose your international research/study project, at the Workshop on Under

graduate International Research. Tuesday, October 5,1993. 4:30-6:00 p.m. InlemaIionolCenter lounge. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SCHOLARSHIP/FELWWSHIP APPLICATION MATERIALS, 

CONTACT THE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATlVE STUDIES (CICS) 

226 INTERNATIONAL 335-0368 

HOMECOMING '93 

icial 
utton 

Available at The Hawk Shop and 
Downtown Businesses 

Off c al H o . m e com n 9 Button 

ON SALE NOW '1 
Questions? Call 335-3250. Sponsored by University of Iowa Homecoming Council. 

\ 

The chaos dramatically deepened 
the political crisis that began when 
Yeltsin dissolved parliament and 
ordered parliamentary elections. 

simply followed a core group of a 
few thousand who led the charge 
into police lines and past barri
cades. 

When the marchers reached the 
Russian parliament building, they 
were met by conflicting appeals: 
Protest leaders wanted to stage a 
peaceful rally, while hardcore par
liament guards with megaphones 
told them to storm the nearby 
Moscow city government building. 

Among the first to the charge 
were young, black-shirted mem
bers of a fascist party that has 
been encamped at the parliament 
since the standoff began. 

CITY COUNCIL 

THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 
PRESENTS 

SHlJIMA 

"The kind of images that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable intensely real." - Richmond nmn-Dlspald/ . 

Bonnie Stein, noted author and Butoh expert, will discuss 
the history of Butoh and Sankai Juku's development 

in Theatre B, Th~atre Building on October 5, 4:00 pm 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALl H~NCJlER EVENTS 

Call 335-1160 or toU-free outside Iowa Cit)' I·BOO·HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call 3 19/335-1158 

At RUSH 
It's a fine line that separates the University 

from the Hospital 

When Itudente 1\m vilit Rush Unlvnlty ~y often .. k, "Where'e thl ClfY1U?" And our reply ., 
"Ewrywherel" ThIll'e becaUH you wiN find our Ituden" throughout RuIh.Pretbytnn-St. Luk ... 
Medal Center. Whether you're in I cIutroom, petlent room or operating room, you.,. It Au ... 
University. The hdmat1c of RUIh It "' unillcation of educetlon and practicI which promoteI •• 
Ind evolving lelmlng environment. The faQJlty .re practItIor\4n .. well .. tMChere and lev 
demonstrating up-~date profalllonli knowledge In the clinical lilting while lranlmltting thlOrellcll 
and practical experttee In the clauroom. The ~tlon of the Unlvwllty " an out.tandlng petient 
care Mttlng; RUIh·Preebytwn-8t. Lukl" Medical Center II r.cognlzed II one of the _ding 
hoIpltale In the nation. 

For men information about bacheiol1 dig,.... In Nlning, ~lcal Technology, and Pertullon 
Technology, or mall.,. dig,.... In NUlling, Occupational Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology, 
Audiology, Clinical Nutrition, H .. 1th Syateme Management, or doctorate degrMt In Nul'llng. 
Anatomical ScIenCeI, Blochemlltry Immunology, MedlClI Phytlcl, Pharmaoology, PttyIIoIogy, Of 

Newologlcal Scin:eI, contact: CoR. Adrnltllon 8elvIcll, 1743 Welt HIrrIIon BnM, Room 11', 
ChIcago, Hlinoit 80812 (312) 842·7100. 

RUSH UNIVERSITY 
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Nation & World 
_:XUPi'fi$tM'*#' 
tooters strip demolished villages in 

Activists report rapes I~ 
of Somali women, girls : ~~ 

Indl-a Associated Press women, the report said. Most vic-
NAIROBI , Kenya - A human ti~s were als? ro~bed , beaten, . 

rights group has accused Kenya of knifed or shot, It sllJd. 
~ay Joshi 
As60Ciated Press 
~ILLARI, India - The Indian 

temporary shelters to earthquake 
victims. But many remote villages 
off the main roads remain without 
aid. 

( 

amlY cracked down on looting in 
the country's earthquake-stricken 

• s&\lthwest Sunday, taking control 
oepolice and civilian authorities 

• '., ~d blocking outsiders frOID shat-

f 
tared villages. 

Army vehicles, private relief 
workers and tens of thousands of 
curiosity seekers jammed the 
region'S roads. The heavy traffic 
combined with a steady rain to 
churn muddy streets into slippery 
slush. 

registration 

!!'rem ontinued to shudder 
t!4'ougn arashtra state, where 
a( many as 30,000 people died in 
'i\ursday's earthquake. 

2n the days foUowing the disas-
146', looters have slipped into vil
I$es in the guise of volunteers, 

I siripping corpses of jewelry and 
M w;ecked homes of any valuables 

[ 

lliat could be carried away, relief 
wprkers said. 

I'm not allowing anyone today 
~work in the villages unless they 
ale cleared by the army," said Col. 
S$. Joshi, head of the relief effort 
for Killari and four surrounding 
~ages . 
~We are allowing only genuine 
v~luntary groups in . They a re 
b(ing issued identification cards to 
al'Oid the thieving which has been 
geing on the last two days," he 
siid. 
:rhe army barricades brought 

i 
Jlll)re hardship to victims driven 
from their homes by the earth
quike. 

I do not understand these men 

r 
iJ).llniforms. They won't even let 
mJ into my own house, ~ said 
JCRannath Kumble, a 65-year-old 
frrmer who was stopped from 

, eJering his village. 
Helicopters dropped food in iso

lated villages, and medica.! teams 
began a massive operation to inoc
ulate survivors against cholera. 
Officia.!s fear the disease may 
~read through water contaminat
ed by the putrefying bodies of peo
pIe and livestock. 

[

Authorities decided to set up 
new townships for survivors, aban
doning many devastated villages. 
New sites will be found within two 

J weeks, said Ani! Pawar, a local 
administrator. 

Dozens of volunteer groups have 
arrived in Maharashtra state, 
b~nging food, drinking water and 

Volunteers gave uncooked rice to 
refugees who had no pots to boil it 
or firewood to use for cooking. 

"We have to drink water with 
our cupped hands ," said J ainab 
Sheikh , 30, whose village was 
demolished. 

Survivors swarmed relief vans 
whenever they stopped. Without 
organized distribution , the weak 
went hungry. 

"There has been a lack of coordi
nation in the relief operation," said 
Brig. Pritam Singh, relief comman
der for t he Latur district, one of 
the hardest-hit areas. 

The Indian government did not 
decide until nearly 24 hOUTS after 
the earthquake that it needed 
international help. 

CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by Lehman for 

Council Committee 
Kent Swaim, Treasurer - TIm Brandt 

& Kathryn Kurth ; Co-Chalrperson 

Informal Rush Event 

Monday Night Football at 
ALPHAGAMMA 

DELTA 
Tonight, Oct. 4th 

at 6:00 
Dinner and transportation provided. 

Call Stacey for info· 338·8594 

:CLASSIC TELEVISION 
LIVE ON STAGE 

Steve len 
in "Tonight" 

reating the original "Tonight Show," 
with lAuis Nye, Bill Dana, Marilyn Maye and 

The Steve Allen Jazzmen. 

October 21,8:00 pm 
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUD£NT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

~'OR TICKET INt'ORMATION 
CaJl33S-1160 or lon.fl'etOIItJ1de 10 .. ,CII, l.800-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

UIlIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

AsSociated Press 

A group of oxen struggle to pull a cart carrying quake victims 
through debris Saturday in the southwest India village of Khillari, the 
epicenter of Thursday's earthquake. Soldiers have recovered about 
8,200 bodies, but the final number may reach 30,000. 

Hispanic Sodety 

presents 

Language, Literature, and Cultural Identity in 
Latin America 

(WPI'I""'I' Iowa HlUNJlities Board,National Endowme.1tforthe Humani~) 
lies, University of lowa Lecture Commitlee,lnterllational Writing Program, l1:~rtment of Sp3n1sh and Portuguese, Latin AIIIerican StudIes Program 

Monday, October 4 
7:00p. m. 
Ul Schaeffer Hall 

Bordes y metropoli en la literatura argentina 
by 

Hector T1Z6n 

Hfetor nz6n belongs to the group 01 escrilortS dtl inttrior and 11" "any of his 
short stories and /IOvels he engages in the reconstruction of the history of the 
marginalized area of the Puna de Atacama In Northwestern Argennn... His 
fictions denounce the hard social reality that characterizes tha tarea and depict 
the gradual extinction of its genuine cultural expresalons. 

Tuesday, October 5 
4:30p.m. 
106 Gilmore Hall 

...... 

Panel discussion 

Lengua, literatura e identidad cultural 

Or.Hidornz6n, Dr. Martin Lienhard, and Dr. Flora GUZJl'l~n will poU'ticipate 
ina panel disawlon which will address the relationship between writing lind 
cultural Identity In Latin America, .5 well as the ~ncepts of orality and 
"alternative literatures"l15 opposed to hegemonlcdiscourse.1nterested Faculty 
and students are encouraged to participate. 

Wednesday, October 6 
7:00p.m. 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

.It .... 

Ellenguaje como memoria 
by 

Flora Guzman 

Dr. Flora GUZJI'I~n isa I'I!IIOWned Ungulst and llierary critic from the Unlversidad 
Nacional de Jujuy, Argentina. She 'has numerous publlclitions in the fields of 
discourse analysis, language and culture, as well as linguistics and 
orality. Dr. Guzm4n1$ the author of U/erutllrll e idenlidad rn hi A~enUIUI de los 
4IiIos j(); D. Dwjeroy Roberto ATlt (1991) and Correspondenc14 enln Uan/d Ovtjero 
y TtoiIOI'II S4nchtz de Bus/llmanle. Aportt para un tSll/diD de /IIDI/lllidadtS (1989). 

THE CHILDREN'S THEATRE 

OCTOBER 17, 3:00 PM 

"Cfe brings the best of children's literature 
to the stage each year in elaborate, magnificently 

designed and acted productions." 
-Christian Science Monitor 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth dlscountt on anaventl 

FOR TlCKElINFORMATlON 

Can 335--1160 or toll-free out,lde Iowa City 1..sQO.HANCtiER 
TOO and disabilities Inqulrle. call (319) 335-1158 

iiiNciiii 
Supported by the National Endowment of the Art. 

and by Hilla Bank and Trust Company 

failing to protect Somali women Refugees have been attacked by : 
refugees from rape. Kenyan bandits and Somali 

The government has shown "an raiders from acrOS8 the poorly 
appalling lack of concern for the guarded border, the report said. 
plight of Somali refugees,· the Some women have reported being 
New York-based Africa Watch said raped by Kenyan police or mili-
in a report released Sunday. tary personnel. 

Victims of rape and sexual The report said 192 refugee 
assault in and around Kenya's women reported being raped in 
refugee camps ranged from 4- the first seven months of this 
year-old girls t o 50-year-old year. 

AU A~ 1>e2i Special of the Week 

Introducing Our $375• 
Seafood Salad Sandwich 
with chips and dill spear .... ~ 

. Dear MidasCustomer, 
Taking care of your cars a1 inn ment d a .-::J ....... 
the right way means 1agnosl ng 
the situation aocu.rately first, with our 

computerized 
equipment, and then exp1a.in:ing thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

--------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig.rment 
service 

c 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

H R 1ST M A S ,I 

R E A K 
LODGING· LIFTS. PARTIES. PICNICS. TAXES 

VAIL/BEAVER CREE 
TELLURID lW 

. olleglana trom cO" 
UNBEATABLE! lnl' year s:c~se ~~=r~~rado ,Id vacation;::: coa= ~~~~~~~~~m:Sld Break '941 ~7\:::~~:: ~:neh"" 
\0 c discounted complete pacllage pr c 
are,t~::.~argestlk, tour operator, can o~e~~e ot fully EqulPpel~ 
Co 0 Ski Breau Includa your c 0 7 Igl1t'; 'all L 
suncl1~:mum Suite or Hotel Lodging tor 5\~ ;'~e,nand ",alcoma 

condom parties' Mountain Picnic, Ski Race, a oduct SlIm"'" and 
,!!~~~a, Bag tull ~t participating corporate aponsor. pr I 
uuuu e I 12th Annu' 
,rea Intorma~ on. TODAY toll tree tor your compte:l-tatt\c detallsl 

~~:n~ln~:~ Ski Breaks planning gUide. w:~~~\1 :ment due ,ttar 
~ $50.00 deposit holda your apace .I.~ 
lhanllS9lvlng. t discount roundtrip airfares, too! ~... .,. 

Asku.a~o~u~~~~~~~;;;;~~~. .. -: .. . ... ~ 
12th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

l·aOO·SUNCHA5E 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

'I thought it would be paradise compared to the lounge. 
It's living up to my expectations so far, but I thought it 
would be bigger. ' 
Jamey Decker 
UI freshman 

Encapsulated guide 
If you have not already registered for Tuesday's City Council 
primary election, it's too late. If you have, you are probably 
having some trouble distinguishing the nine candidates. Here, 
then, is an objective review of the issues and the contenders' 
positions, as accurately represented as is possible in the mania 
of a campaign, compiled by someone steadfastly unconcerned 
about a lot of this stuff. The big issues, incidentally, include 
flood repair, "green space" requirements for developers, reform 
in low-income housing, volume-based rates on garbage, reloca
tion of the airport and the water treatment plant, and scary, 
obnoxious teen-agers downtown. 

• Stan Bench, seeking to balance city service and flood damage 
~osts, favors state and federal involvement in improving the 
eondition of low-income housing. He would also like to require 
fand developers to provide areas of actual grass in their pro
jects. Bench is concerned about the development of gangs in 
Iowa City and, like virtually every other candidate, believes 
~at more recreational options for the kids will dissuade them 
from tormenting the grown-ups. 

Robert Hibbs, whose experience in church and youth groups 
makes him eminently qualified to oversee any youth-domesti
oation program that might appear, seems to stand alone in 
favor of moving the airport. This is a big issue for Hibbs, 
whose position on most of the other concerns of the election is 
Qilluenced by the projected costs. He's uncommitted at best on 
the idea of green space and recycling improvements. 

Mona Shaw is an advocate for single mothers and low-income 
families. Her experience as a recipient of housing assistance 
recommends her as a sensitive protector of housing rights. It is, 
in fact, the found.ation of her candidacy. 

Jim Throgmorton, whose idea to clean the Iowa River seems 
8S noble as it does silly, puts a gentle new spin on the typical 
pro-development line and suggests localizing development, 
encouraging businesses to establish themselves in the neigh
borhoods they serve, thereby enhancing merchant-customer 
relations and reducing unnecessary traffic. That's nice. 

Paul Egli will use his experience on the housing commission 
to achieve improvements in low-income housing, including 
down-payment assistance. He, too, would like to have more 
activities to divert potential gang members. Egli favors new 
water filtration processes over a new treatment plant and, like 
Stan Beneh, better r~cling educa ion over volums-based 
tates. 

Clyde Guillaume, besides having the niftiest name on the 
oallot, seems to have little opinion of anything. In adopting the 
wait-and-see posture of the truly moderate, he cannot be 
praised or criticized. A shrewd political move. 

Ernie Lehman, a well-meaning candidate, wants to tax you. 
He is no stranger to the city's planning and zoning processes. 

Naomi Novick, the only incumbent in the running, is deeply 
involved in projects to enhance and protect the historic and 
natural qualities of Iowa City, including ideas to legitimize 
Commuting by bicycle. Although experienced in Council affairs, 
he is not yet cynical, which is rather inspiring. 

: And then there's Jim St. John, who· likes to agree. Eager to 
aevelop the local economy in a manner both effective and fair, 
St. John is all for green space, volume-based garbage rates, a 
D,ew water treatment plant, better housing for low-income fam
llies, recreational options for teen-agers .. , he would even like 
~o attend a few gang meetings, hoping to tap a hitherto disre
garded electoral segment. Good luck, Jim, but remember to 
~move your colors before Council meetings. 

:. Many of these folks will fade from your consciousness within 
the next 24 hours. You will decide who remains. The registra
tion deadline for the general election is Oct. 22. The election is 
Nov. 2. Do not ignore the call of democracy. A lot of angry 16-
tear-olds want to play pingpong. 

.' 

Pig chase cancellation 
a compassionate 
decision 
To the Editor: 

For whatever reason - be it fear of 
big, bad PETA, or People for the Ethi
cal Treatment of Animals, or genuine 
compassion - the sponsors of this 
year's 4-H exhibition made the right 
choice when they decided to scrap 
the annual pig chase ("Giving in to 
PETA, " Sept. 16, 01). A pig chase 
might seem like fun and games, but 
the pig can't know that participants 
are "just playing." Besides, "just play· 

Geoff Henderson 

Editorial Writer 

ing" can sometimes translate into 
abusive behavior. PETA has video
taped footage of a pig-chasing contest 
showing big kids diving onto animals, 
grabbing them by one leg or an ear, 
and dragging them wriggling and 
squealing along the ground. 

Rather than view the 4-H leaders' 
humane decision as "giving in" to an 
opponent's demands, Iowa residents 
should be grateful to the 4-H for 
exercising compassion and good 
judgment. 

Christine Jackson 
senior writer 

PETA 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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The VI's troubles with Marvin (sfr Con 
Can anybody explain 

why it is our odd fate at the 
VI to always have some guy 
named Marvin mad at us? 
It seems an almost cosmic 
thing, a supernatura1 deci
sion rendered by some 
puckish deity. Whatever 
wrong bend in the road we 
lurch toward, whatever pot
holes we joggle into and 
have to struggle out of, 

there is a1ways some cranky guy named Mar
vin at the roadside yelling. 

"What the hell are you doing driving over 
that way?" he cries. Or, "If you can't drive that 
thing any better than this, by God I'll just push 
you onto the passengers' side and drive it for 
you! Then we'll see how you like the ridel" The 
unthinkable must be asked: Is this any way to 
oversee a university? 

The problem with these guys named Marvin 
(who dream they are named Clint) is that they 
have to worry about things other than learning 
and teaching. They worry about public rela
tions, scared people or people whose prejudices 
get the better of them. They worry a lot about 
alumni. Whether we should foHow suit is 
another matter. 

As staff, faculty and students at an institu
tion where we supposedly come together to 
steep ourselves in history, literature, music, 
and the arts and sciences, we must always first 
consider the price we pay when guys named 
Marvin get tangled up in our daily endeavors. 

Only time can reveal how much the academic 
community will miss the items removed from 
our banquet table once Chef Marvin revamps 
the menu. Other repercussions are more pre
dictable. Imagine, for example, the creative 
elves at the VI Foundation feverishly redesign
ing brochures. 

Iowa: From Wim Wenders to Walt Dis
ney in One Year. Support the Campaign 
for a PG-13 Curriculum that Makes Sense 
to Everyone, Offends No One and Allows 

EEG Readlnls to Remain Flat Over a 
Five-Year Undergraduate Life Span. 

This might be what it takes to make a guy 
named Marvin happy and to keep Iowans from 
storming the ivory tower filled with scenes 
from Fellini's "<3atyricon" that they imagine we 
Jive in here. 

All this fuss about sex, or rather the viewing 
of "human sexual acts," is hard to grasp. One 

As staff, faculty and students at an 
institution where we supposedly 
come together to steep ourselves in 
history, literature, music, and the arts 
and sciences, we must always first 
consider the price we pay when guys 
named Marvin get tangled up in our 
daily endeavors. 

would think that Iowans, of all populations, 
would have an earthy "parts is parts" outlook. 
Do Iowans in Elkader or Clarinda warn their 
9-year-olds on frosty winter mornings that they 
may be offended by rutting bovines as they go 
about their farm chores? I think not. Surely 
they would bitterly resent any attempts by 
state bureaucrats to impose such a warning 
policy on them. 

I know what you're thinking. God created 
bovines intending them to rut no matter who 
was watching, but these same-gender adult 
human combinations are unnatural, immoral 
and perverse. 

Spare me. Across a solid range of cultural 
indicators, we are making the important dis· 
covery that adult American sexual experience 
runs a gender-crossing gamut for far more than 
the percentage of our population self-defined as 
homo, or even bisexual. 

A recent New Woman magazine survey 
examined readers' sexual experiences. Forty
three percent of the 12,000 respondents charac-

terize their sex drives as high. Of these, 15 per· 
cent say that lesbian sex is part of that experi· 
ence. Overall, the average age of responden'" 
to the survey is 34. While 37 percent are mal
ried, 82 percent have a steady sex partn'eY' 
"they have known for more than five years.' "," 
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While these women do not identify as leS" ( 
bian, their sexuality shifts depending on whom. 
they find themselves in love with , and the)'h 
don't care if New Woman knows about it. Their" 
average age is far closer to the age of the aver" r. 
age UI student than that of the ol9"S;lowa.l/ll, 
who called and howled to administ. ',4 ~J 
reading salacious press coverage of "'Illxi zU.ffio 
KIo," the Franklin Evans film and "Paris ir r 
Burning." Respondents' attitudes are far c1o~r" 

-;t' 
to student attitudes as well. Giving in to the 

:rhe 1150 a 
Marxist th( 

fury of older Iowans who neither share nt\I' 

comprehend the flexible sexuality of the youpg r 
Americans who come here to study is foolhartlt 
on the part of regents' institutions. -

There is no denying that the uproar over the ~~e IISO (0 

use of sexually explicit art in the classroom r g~~ student t 
came from older Iowans and was focused on tile;; politica1 grouI 
homoerotic nature of that art. Nonhetero erotl~; sent the VI si 
ca is offensive to only a minuscule proportion'of" representativ 
VI students. In response to complaints frottl' sept to a tee 
several students, we got mauled by the media" c~eate an elii 
and were ordered to draft a policy. We didn t: Senate, it's a I 

Instead, the faculty indefinitely tabled the p~;: gtaduate Call. 
posed compromise policy after a discussion thal~ ~ run by cons. 
was well-reasoned, provocative and right on; Senate is dom 
t t Can the GSS • arge . '0 , 

Despite the displeasure of a guy named Mar.-, graduate , stud 
vin, the faculty was right to send this one bas~" tJlat the .gr~d\ 
to the drawing Board. As a senator pointed out, by soclal~st ~dE 
regents should be the ones - not VI faculty ;: . ' My pol~\~. 
to draft and impose an educational policy ai , 18~hro~g t' e 
indefensible and cumbersome to implement u, (goth mg. s lnr UI 
h . . I" '" , (e ruc or on t e one m question. t Jsn t common sense. 1.8 ~ s it giV4 
~l-too-common censorship, and we don't ne~ Whe~e e there 
It. . lerest invol' 
Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on the JU' :88ion.' 
Viewpoints Page. -: What was 0 

r---------..-----:--------------------------~, .. ,,' including the. 'li,iDfjii .. _ We don't want 
- •• .1 gagging the II: 

.. ~ ( democracy, an. 
.:~ versal Declara 
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Barring mascot depictions won't solve proble ...... !Iii/:;;l 
The sensitivity fas

cists slammed the door on 
any "inappropriate" celebra
tions of the VI homecoming 
contest against the Fighting 
Illini. A full month before 
homecoming, the Homecom
ing Executive Council adopt
ed a policy stating, "(the) 
Executive Council strictly 
prohibits the use of the 

Native American and any symbol associated 
with the Native American ... " 

According to Jill Johnson, 1993 homecoming 
director, the Homecoming Executive Council 
banned the use of American Indians and Ameri
can Indian symbols in order to avoid the ire of 
local American Indian activists and the contro
versy that inevitably results . Last time we 
played the Illini on homecoming, many of the 
local store windows decorated by students 
depicted Herky mauling Chief lJIiniwek, the 
Illinois mascot. Local American Indian activists 
lost their tempers, began threatening boycotts 
and harassed the employees of stores that car
ried American Indian Halloween costumes. 
And, of course, the usual suspects on campus 
called for censorship and increased sensitivity. 

Two weeks ago Jill Johnson sent a copy of the 
new homecoming policy to Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones, asking for his official "sponsor
ship" of the policy. Jones sent back a glowing 
letter of endorsement, stating, " .. . you are mak
ing a positive contribution to the discourse in 
our society ... " 

Dean Jones is truly a refugee from reality if 
he thinks that banning the depiction of Ameri
can Indians and their symbols is a contribution 
to "discourse." At least when conservatives 
want to ban things, they don't resort to 
Orwellian doublespeak about how they are real
ly just contributing to "discourse." 

However, this doublespeak is typical of the 
intellectually lazy campus left, both inside and 

outside of the administration. The members of 
CAT - Coa1ition Against Thought - are now 
claiming that they never called for my dismissal 
as a columnist. To quote from their first flyer 
published on the subject, "We must demand 
that the editors and publisher of the Daily 
Iowan [sic] terminate Mastio's weekly column ... 
Out with Mastio Now'" I guess I misunderstood 
because now CAT is claiming that it really 
stands for "diversity and tolerance," though 
what kind of diversity and tolerance of what are 
unclear. What Dean Jones and the members of 
the Coa1ition Against Thought need is a dictio
nary. 

The real issue here is whether a university 
should ban displays that may offend some of its 
members. According to Sheldon Kurtz, a law 
professor, " ... our job is to offend. You come to 
the university to be offended." The Faculty Sen
ate has a1so made it clear that it is uncomfort
able even warning people that they are about to 
be offended. I guess the difference here is that 
Kurtz and the Faculty Senate were speaking 
about jnstances when Christians (which I am 
not) and others with traditional v~lues were 
offended. These groups need to be offended in 
order to open their closed minds and instill in 
them a sense of tolerance for diversity, accord
ing to educators like Kurtz . Flags need to be 
burned, religious symbols immersed in urine 
and graphic displays of homosexual lust thrust 
in the face of freshmen in order to promote a 
more open and tolerant atmosphere. 

If it is indeed the goal of a university to 
offend as Professor Kurtz says, then no group 
should be safe from being offended. Gulf war 
veterans, messiahs, victims of the Holocaust, 
American Indians, dead white male philoso
phers and especially students should all be tar
gets of the university offense machine. If we 
make one exception, then there is no excuse for 
offending anyone. . 

The decline of manners in our society is what 
has raised offensiveness to the status of an aca-

demic virtue. During the '60s, the "New ua::= 
made it a goal to throw out all of the outdatlCi 
patriarchal, regressive and close-minded m~ 
ners that padded the points of contenti"'" 
between groups in our society. The result is U: 
no one is willing any longer to go out of her 
his way to avoid offending others' sensibilitief 

"" 

Last Thursday, I had to listen to a series 
mindless insults toward Catholicism and t e 
pope by a professor in a class I am required to 
take. Much of my family Is Catholic, and while [ 
am no longer, I continue to hold the pope and 
many of the tenets of Catholicism in high 
esteem. My opinion of that professor is very low, 
and I wonder what he thinks his diatribe added 
to a class on journalism. If I have to listen to I .,. 
this crap in my class, why should I care if some ...... 
American Indian sees Chief IlIinlwek with his ., 
head caved in, lying in a pool of blood, painted I "" 
in a store window? 

If the Homecoming Executive Council wanted 
h to prevent American Indians from being offend· 

ed, what it should have done was ask all of the 
official participants in the homecoming celebra-
tion to refrain from depicting violenc ward or 
negative stereotypes of America n8. It 
would have been a matter of comm urtesy 
to comply and controversy would most likely 
have been avoided; how ver, by banning all 
depictions of American Indians, members of the 
Executive Council have made themselves the 
bad guy, and college students being what they 
are, I expect an explosion of displays offensive 
to the Am erican Indian tudents at the UI. 
Dean Jone has no business giving official sanc, 
tion to the short-sighted prior restraint of stu· , 
dent activities. 

As long as offensiveness i an academic 
virtue, however, I hope to see the bloody scalps , 
of the whole IIllni football team scattered 
around Kinnick Stadium as th mighty Hswk! 
saunter off the field after a 35-0 victory. 
David M. Ma~tio 's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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~th~~~~ (fomplaints not solving problems 
~ of that expen., m take a more concerned look at the issue of abortion. 
I of respondel I he Iowa International Socialist Organiza- (By the way, I'm pro-choice.) 
)ercent are III tiQJl is a group of ethnocentric self-indulgent The IISO also argues the grand theory that the 
Idy sex partn't\'i" , fascI'sts (1 guess that's anyone right of Marxist hiners. Never before have I seen a group be . . , n five years." .t,,, VI . • . ' thought) are conspmng to dismantle all groups of 
identify as leS)' ( SO'self-nghteous for the. cause of.dlverslty a~d diversity, The socialists have a1. so been condemning 
ending on whom' sO:0pp,osed. to censorshlp when ~t r~~ards Its DI Editor Loren Keller for his firing of Jeff K1inz-
with, and theY" mmonty Views, .yet ~hen any mdlvldual or man and because of an apparent conservative twist 

8 about it, Their., group goes against Its agenda, that same to The Daily Iowan, First, Jeff Klinzman was fired 
age of the aVlllr ( group tosses the U,S. Constitution right out because he broke his contract at work by trying to 

h. e OI~JOWIIIM." the Wl~' , Apparently the socialists feel that get a fellow co-worker fired . Second, KeUer 
inist. aftw; ' they hat is to be deemed correct for our shouldn't be condemned for allowing one conserva-
ge of "'lUi zUJl)J society nd wish to play Big Brother Editor for tiv~ colum~i~t to write for ,!he Da~ly Iowan , And 
n and "Paris iao r all newspapers. while Mll8tlo IS a student, Klrnzman IS not. 
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,es are far closer 
}iving in to the > .. 

ither share !IAl' :rhe 1150 also argues the grand theory that the fascists (I guess that's anyone right of 
ity of the YOIlllg ( '~arxist thought) are conspiring ~o dismantle all groups of diversity 
udy is foolhar\!y 
ms. 
uproar over the ~~e IISO (or so they like to be called so they can I'll admit there are a lot of mistakes in the VISA 

I the c1assrocKn r ge,~ student tuition money and not be deemed a budgets, but I'll also argue that over 95 percent of 
18 focused on the;; JlC1~tical group) argues that the UISA doesn't repre- them come from the GSS, and the individual who 
i'l'onhetero erotr·~ sent the VI student body. Well, that's correct - no put together those budgets did make terrible errors, 
~Ie proportion'HI" representative government will accurately repre- This budget wasn't a white-right or racist conspira-
omplaints fronl ' lellt to a tee its populous because you can always cy; in fact, the individual who was in charge of these 
ld by the media- c~eate an elite. ]n the Undergraduate Activities budgets was a woman. I hear complaints of how the 
olicy, We didn'C Senate, it's a rather mixed dynamiC, but the Under- budgets were late and messed up, Well, guess whose 
r tabled the pN;:' graduate Collegiate Senate, with its five members, problem that was? Your GSS executive. Why, you 
I discussion that~ iA 'run by conservatives, while the Graduate Student ask? Because she couldn't get any help from her 
Ie and right on; Senate is dominated by socialists and their clerics, apathetic constituency. Thus, doing it all herself, 

Can the GSS actually tell me that it represents the there were errors. 
d M '. , graduate student body at the UI? You can't tell me The IISO argues that the white right is conspir-:uy name IJ/'.-. . f 

ld this one bask. tHat the graduate population at Iowa is dominated mg against it. I any of these socialists would stop 
ltor pointed out" by socialist ideology, by to help instead of bitch, maybe they would 
lot UI faculty ~'" ,-My point is, the o~ly pl~ce. you can reach everyone understand what goes on down at the UISA, 
tional policy at, 18~rough. the media. This IS the onl~ w~y you are They're willing to take a thousand or so dollars to 
;0 implement U

J 
gOlng,to stIr up a~d ~ducate people, Mmorlty groups promote the IISO (a political organization, in my 

se ll' . r (etbruc or nonmaJonty) should beg for controversy mind, which doesn't deserve the money in the first 
~mon d ~e, ~ because it gives them attention in the mass media, place, like the Democratic and Republican parties, 

we on n~ Where there is controversy, there is going to be which don't get any funding), but they are not will-

d th 
., interest, involvement, participation, voting and dis- ing to help student government, The socialists 

I ays on e >I" r cU8sion, aren't on the student auditing and budgeting com-
;" What was our country founded on? Democracy, mittee, which would answer any fiscal questions, 

____ ....,,,." .. , including the arguing and debating of one's beliefs. They didn't vie for the executive seat in the GSS, 
We don't want any prior restraint in the media, By They just stay in their group, take students' money 
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8 

'" [" gagging the media, you are gagging diversity and and go to a bimonthly Senate meeting to complain 
~; democracy, and are violating Article 19 of ttie Uni- about why the Senate doesn't conform to their 
.:~ versal Declaration of Human Rights, which states, socialist ideology, 
. 'Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and If there are anymore complaints by the socialists 
, expression; this right includes the freedom to hold about there being only white males in the executive 

~'" r opinions without interference and to seek, receive Office, they might talk to th!! UI student body 
.:' and import information and ideas through any because the students put them there. Even after the 
q,., media regardless of frontiers." Even though I dis- special election, the socialists will argue that the 

agree with the killing of doctors who perform third- UISA doesn't represent the student body. 

'''" ,J trimester abortions, J believe David MasUo's column Bill Jones is a senator in the Undergraduate Activities 
.... proved quite controversial and made many people Senate. He submitted this guest opinion for publication. . . 
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Solidarity in struggle 
To the Editor: 

In her guest opinion on censorship 
(Sept. 21, OJ), Betty McCollister miss
es one important point and inadver
tently helps make another, First, I 
would remind her that though David 
Mastio does have an absolute right to 
believe, say and write anything he 
wishes, no matter how vile, he does 
not have a right to a UI-sponsored 
forum for his opinions, 01 Editor 
Loren Keller does not print every let
ter, guest opinion or column that is 
submitted to him, and if Mastio had 
been denied space in the student 
paper, he could have spewed his 
hatred in the pages and with the sup
port of the Campus Review. 

. ~ , / 
" 'ou .. Edltor: I 

I~ 

Second, McCollister does not even 
live up to her own free speech stan
dards when she endorses both Mas
tio's · right" to publication and the fir
ing of Jeff Klinzman for participating in 
groups that disagree with his employ
er, Rightly or wrongly, our bosses own 
our time and minds at work, but they 
aren't supposed to be able to discrimi
nate against us for what we are or 
what we do on our own time. In an 
exchange of work for wages, we don't 
owe that extra dollop of courtesy or 
gratitude to them; they already get 
what they pay for, plus any profits we 
make them, 

In comparing the Cd5e5 of Mastio 
and Klinzman - one supported for 
views he expressed on ,"company 
ti me, • the other fired for views he 
expressed on his own - the 
hypocrisy of the Drs editors is obvi
ous. Jeff Klinzman should be reinstat
ed immediately . 

Julia Daugherty 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 

Disagrees with 
decision 
To the Editor; 

Now hold on. It's OK for someone 
to advocate murdE:ring doctors, but 

not to advocate picketing a newspa
per? Has the world fumed upside 
down? 

To borrow a bit of wording from 
Des Moines Register columnist Donald 
Kaul, I think it's the (ha hal editors of 
The Daily Iowan who should be sent 
packing. 

Alan L Light 
Iowa City 

Censorship now! 
To the EditOR 

I demand retribution! My definition 
of an human sexual act indudes 
almost seeing genitalia. The photo
graph of the "Naked Guy ' on the 
front page of the Sept. 30 Daily Iowan 
should have been preceded with a 
warning. I realize that the photograph 
was printed in good faith, intending 
only to illustrate a news story, but 
those kind of excuses just don't cut it 
anymore. We must continue to be 
offended by everything we encounter 
both in our education and in our lives, 
We must fight for censorship until the 
only place we will look without a 
warning label is in the mirror. -

Susan McCullough 
Iowa City 

U of I Division of Rec Services 
Presents 

The Intramural 
Volleyball. Season 
Coed, Womens, Mens 

Instant Scheduling Begins: 
Wednesday, October 6 at 1 :00 pm 
in the Staff Lounge at the U of I Field House 

Play Begins: 
Monday, October 11 
Entry Fee $30 
For More Information call 335-9293 

America's Inexpensive Way 
To Call Someone Collect. ... 

D1allt instead of "0" and S8JJe up to 44%. 

For long d1st.a.nce collect C&lIB, Va, ATM operator dJaled 3 mln. 1ntel'ltate oaIl. 
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ltt~rnJII our whal Plllllka, 

in fray to seize Somali warlord 
bmkfast burriQ. 
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Associated Press 
NAIROBI, Kenya - At least five 

Americans were killed Sunday dur
~ng a V.N. military operation 
against Somali warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid, the Pentagon report
ed. 

Some U.S . troops were also 
wounded and two U.S. Army 
Blackhawk helicopters were shot 
down during the operation, said a 
statement issued in Washington. 
Details were not clear because the 
military operation was still under 
way, the statement said. 

About 20 Somalis, including at 
least one high-ranking member of 
Aidid's leadership, were detained 
during the operation, according to 
the statement. The operation 
involved elite U.S. Rangers, it said, 
referring to the troops sent to 
Somalia in August to try to seize 
Aidid. 

Earlier Sunday, a Somali V.N. 
employee was killed and three V.S. 
Marines were wounded when a 

mine explosion ripped through 
their military vehicle in 
Mogadishu, a U.N. spokesman 
said. 

The latest violence underscored 
the difficulty the U.N, forces have 
had in trying to capture Aidid, who 
is blamed for masterminding 
attacks that have killed 56 peace
keepers since June. 

Aidid says the U.N. troops have 
become an unwanted occupying 
force . Some V .S. lawmakers have 
called for a pullout oru.s. troops. 

President Clinton offered sympa
thy to the friends and families of 
the Americans who were killed but 
gave no indication that he had sec
ond thoughts about continuing the 
V.S. role in the U.N. mission in 
Somalia. 

U.S. Defense Secretary Les 
Aspin rejected suggestions that the 
United States immediately with
draw from U .N. peacekeeping 
efforts in Somalia, saying such a 
move would lead to a return of 

RE-ELJ:CT to lo~a City Council at-large 

Naomi Novick 
Tuesday, October 5 

Providing leadership to ... 
• Manage Iowa City's growth and development 

• Preserve fragile natural areas 

• Implement the open-space plan 

• Implement the historic preservation plan 

• Establish an inter-modal transportation system 

• Build effective inter-governmental cooperation 

Paid for by Naomi Novick for City Council, Anne Parton, Treasurer 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and professional decisions. 

October 29 & 30,1993 
Mayo Medical Center _ Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
• State Boards: Are You Ready? 

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the 
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993 

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information 
and brochure. ' 

M'ayo Medical Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

M3YO Foundatioll is all affirmatilJf! action alld rqlla/ opportlmity edllcator Qlld employer. 
A smokt-frtt institution . 

famine in the African nation. 
Three Americans were killed 

Sept. 25 when their Blackhawk 
helicopter was downed by a rocket
propelled grenade fired by Somali 
militiamen. That was the fi.rst loss 
of a helicopter by U.S. forces to' 
hostile fire in Somalia. 

Also Sunday, a mine explosion 
occurred about a quarter-mile from 
the U.N. port complex, the U.N. 
spokesman, Maj. David Stockwell, 
said by telephone from the Somali 
capital. 

Three Marines were hospitalized 
in stable condition Sunday evening 
with shrapnel wounds and burns. 

Associattd Press 

A man runs past a burning military vehicle in Mogadishu Sunday. A 
remote-controlled mine exploded under the Humvee utility vehicle, 
wounding three U.S. Marines and killing a Somali U.N. employee. CLASS SESSIONS 

with expert teachers 
A Blackhawk helicopter was shot survivors, Stockwell said. 

4-VOLUME SET of home 
study boOks Stockwell said the mine was 

remotely detonated and apparently 
specifically targeted the Humvee 
utility vehicle. After the explosion, 
Somali gunmen ambushed the 
Humvee, he said. 

at when it arrived at the scene, but The Blackhawk and two other 
managed to land and rescue the helicopters returned fire, he said. 

Learllug on Ine Hlgnl 
Find out how to stop the influence 

THE TRAINING LIBRARY: 
scores of LSAT-slyle practice 

tests and released LSATs • 
with right and wrong anSWers 

explained; topical tests 
make-up classes "It is just another in a series of 

unprovoked attacks on U.N. troops 
in general and on U.S. troops in 
particular," he said. 

of the Radical Right in your community. 
THE LSAT Test Run 

We wish to thank you, our customers, for yoiJr support the past ten years. So for one week 
we are offering special terms and some of our biggest discounts of the year. 25% down will 
lay-a-way your purchases until Christmas. 90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH (with approved credit) lets 
you enjoy your audio and video systems today and pay for them next year. . 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH. J 

• TAKE 150/0 * OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 15% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS 
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS 
* TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL SONY PRODUCTS 

ONKYO 
~ ~ - r ~ 
~ , ,. 

Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy 
Onkyo. We carry a large selection of 
receivers, CD players, and tape decks. 
Onkyo's surround sound receivers and 
6-Disc carousel CD Changers have been 
especially popular this year. Buy your 
Onkyo now at great sale prices! 

15% OFF 
ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS 

POLKAUD 
fjiiiii~ 

Although no more expen
sive than the brands at the 
discount stores, the Polks 
are clearly better sounding . 
Polk 's new Sand LS 
speakers offer improved 
clarity, bass response, and 
power handling. Don't buy 
speakers until you hear the 
Polks! 

150/0 OFF 
ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

HITACHI 
~~ 

'"! • : ~'" .......... :.....-;---- --We are proud to carry Hitachi VCRs, 
televiSions, and top-rated projection 
televisions. Before you buy a TV or VCR, 
check out Hitachi's superior picture 
quality, warranties, and our great 
prices. Hitachi's new Hi·Fi VCRs are the 
nicest we've seen and are ve~ 

O"fo % 0 F F 
HITACHI TVs and VCRs 

Yamaha stereo components are famous 
for their sound quality and·reliability. 
Yamaha's 5·dlsc CD changers and sur
round sound receivers are considered 
the best available. One listen to our 
home theater systems and you will 
understand why. 

15% OFF 
ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS 

PARADIG 
Paradigm speakers have 
recel~ed many rave reviews 
and are a favorite of musi· 
cians and audiophiles . 
Paradigm 's accuracy, clari
ty, and bass response will 
please the most 
discriminating listener. Be 
sure to audition Paradigm 's 
incredible high-end 
monitor speakers: 

15% OF 
ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 
TO STOCK ON HAND 

HOURS: 
MON., THURS. 10·8 

TUES., WED., FRI. 10·6 
SAT 10·5 SUN 12·4 . 

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9TH 

CARVER 

Carver Is one of the most famous brands 
in high-end audio. Carver's vacuum tube 
CD players are the best sounding we've 
heard. Be sure to check out Carver's new 
power amps and home theater products 

15% OFF 
ALL CARVER COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's true . Compact 
discs and movie 
sound tracks contain 
deep bass that can· 
ventional speakers 
fail to fully 
reproduce. The clean, 
powerful bass from 
an M & K powered 

subwoofer is one of the most dramatic 
additions you can make to your existing 
systpm . 

15% OFF 
ALL M & K SUBWOOFERS 

SONY 10% OFF 
Stereo Components and Systems 

CONRAD·JOHNSON 15% OFF 
Amps and Preamps 

DEFINITIVE TECH.15 % 0 F F 
BI·polar and Surround Speakers . 

MARANTZ 15% OFF 
Stereo Components 

AUDIOQUEST 150/0 
Interconnects and Speaker Cables 

HEADPHONES 15% OFF 
Stax and Senntfelser 

FREE DELIVERY IN 
IOWA CITY/CEDAR RAPIDS 

337·4878 
IO-DAVS.8AME·AS·CASH 

with approved credit 
•• e_. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN'/IJIM 

Today's Football 
·Alabama at South Carolina, rebroad
cast, noon, ESPN. 

• Iowa at Michigan, rebroadcast, 2:30 
a.m., ESPN. 

• Redskins at Dolphins, 8 p.m., ABC. 

Tuesday's Baseball 
·American league Championship 
Series, Game 1,7 p.m., CBS. 

Wednesday'S Baseball 
·AlCS, Came 2, 2 p.m., CBS . 

• National league Championship 
Series, Game 1, 7 p.m., CBS. 

Boxing 
• Grant vs. Monroe, middleweights, 
Tuesday 8 p.m., USA. 

• Mercer vs. Wills, live heavyweight 
action, Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
• Penguins at Flyers, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who was the last White 
Sox pitcher to win the Cy 

Young Award? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawkeyes 'riot good enough' to beat Michigan ' 
f Mi igan tops 
Iowa, 24-7; 
Fry remains 
optimistic 

The Daily Iowan 

f 

Roxanna Pellin 

They just weren't good enough. 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said that 

was the simple explanation for 
f8wa's 24-7 1098 to No.8 Michigan 
Saturday at Michigan Stadium. 

Going up against a 21-game Big 
'i'tn win stJ;eak, a crowd of 105,423 
Ana mostly pulling for the Wolver
iDeI ~d a Heisman Trophy candi
pte, the Hawkeyes (2-2) weren't 
100 surprised to drop to the Wolver
iIIeS. 

"lbday we knew we had to have 
something magical happen to win 
WHIst this Michigan team," Fry 
!!lid. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
remaining games. Realistically, we 

! 
could still have a real good season." 

MICHIGAN 24, IOWA 7 

......wchIpn. ~IJ 

.. 0700-7 
IIidIpt 14 3 7 0 - ~4 

MlCK-Wheatley 5 run (ElezoYk kick) 
MlCH-Wheatley 48 pa .. from Coll ins (Elezovic 

kdI 
IOWA- Kohl 12 pm rrom Bu"""ister (Romano 

lid<) 
MICH-fC Elezovic J2 
MiCK-Wheatley 3 run (Eiezovic kick) 
,\-105.423 

IOWA 
20 
30-48 
248 

MIOI 
20 
461 75 
178 

Burmeister . 
regains some 

· . 
• · . 

lost confidence 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter regained some confidence he 
lost after a shutout two weeks ago. 

MI feel a lot better about our 
offense and myself in particular 
after this game than I did after the 
Penn State game; Burmeister 
said. "We've just got to get better at 
sticking the ball in the end zone." 

Burmeister probably felt much 
better physically since he was 
sacked half 88 many times (four) by 
the Wolverines than by Penn State 
in a 31-0 loss Sept. 18 at Kinnick 
Stadium. He missed practice duro 
ing Iowa's week off after getting 
sacked nine times by the Nittany 
Lions. 

Against the Wolverines, 
Burmeister completed 62 percent. 
ofhls passes, 21 of34 for 248 yards 
for his season-best. That's a big 
improvement over his 71 yards 
against Iowa State Sept. 11 and 
171 yards against Penn State. He 
threw just one interception, two 
less than against the Nittany 
Lions. 

"I think everybody just re-evalu
ated themselves after the Penn 
State game and found out how 
much tougher they had to play," 
Burmeister said. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he 
was impressed by Burmeister's 
effort. 

NlMOUAi. SfATISTlO 

17 
21-34-1 
3-10 
2·2 
7.{,6 
27:07 

10 
13-'~ 
J·28 
H) 
9-72 
32:53 

lUSHING-lowo, Tony 1~. Show 4-24, lOng I-

Michigan standout Tyrone Wheatley falls after rushing away from 
Iowa's Scott Sether (76) during the Wolverines' 24-7 win over the 

Oavid Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeyes Saturday at Michigan Stadium. Wheatley, a Heisman Tro
phy candidate, finished with 173 yards on the day. 

"He made two mistakes the 
whole day," Fry said. "He got bat
tered again, he got chased, he got 
sacked. He kept bouncing up and 
threw some beautiful passes right 
down toward the end of the game." 

Despite Burmeister's passing 
yardage, the Hawkeyes were held 
to one touchdown. The Hawkeyea 
only made it within scoring range 
twice during the second half. Iowa 
got to tha.Michigan 11 before the 
clock ran down to end the game. 

I. Burmeister 9-mlnus-19. Michl .. n. WIle.dey 28-
Ill, POWOIS 7·50, Faoter 6-26, Ritchie 1-3, Colios 4-
...... ,7. 

PASSING-lowa, 8urmeisl ... 21-34-1-248. Michi
... Collins 1:H~17a. 

RECEIVING-Iowa,).uper 5·102, RousS<!1I 3·34, 
~3-21 . Shaw 2·26. Odems 2·2S. lOng 2·15, Tony 
"M,be.oi 1-12, Sluttker 1-4 Mid1i&>n AJe.qnder 4-
11. Wheadey 3·60. Hayes 2'16, Smlih 2·10, 8urk· 
/older ' ·U, I'owerl 1·7. 

Fry overall was eatisfied with his 
team's performance, and he was 
.pecially pleased with the defen
~e effort. 

"We played with a lot more inspi
ration and emotion," he said. 

fiELD HOCKE 

"I feel extremely good about my 
defensive football team. I think 
they gelled today. Time after time 
we stopped Michigan down there 
close. Real hard hitting, good tack
ling against probably the best run
ning back in America. That gives 
us hope." 

The Wolverines compiled 353 
yards total offense, well below their 
464 yard average, The big differ
ence came in Michigan's passing 
game which usually averages 264 

yards per game, but only picked up 
178 yards against Iowa. 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
said he's happy with the win, but 
displeased with the offensive effort. 

"On offense we self-destructed," 
Moeller said. "We had three oppor
tunities and we came away with 
just three points. Give them credit, 
they played hard." 

The first hint of an off-day for 
the Wolverine offense came mid
way through the first quarter with 

th e Wolverines on the Iowa 23 . 
Collins passed backwards out of 
bounds for a fumble and a los8 of 
16 yards. On fourth down and 22 
yartis10 gtJ, Chrts Stapleton kicked 
a 12-yard punt. 

In the second quarter, junior tail
back Tyrone Wheatley returned a 
kickoff 20 yards to put the Wolver
ines on their 39 yard line. After a 
drive of 15 plays and 40 yards, 
Peter Elezovic missed a 38-yard 
field goal. 

No.3 Hawkeyes fall to No. 1 Penn State 
kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

A 1-0 loss to No. 1 Penn State 
Sunday has Iowa field hockey 
coach Beth 
~glin thinking 
.ne thing -
"match. 

"Obviously we 
!lire disappoint
ed with the 
101B," Beglin 
laid. "Now we 
have to do a 
IOOd job on the Beth Beglin 
road this next weekend to set up a 
ravenge match with Penn. State on 
our field." 

The defeat on Penn State's field 
In University Park, Pa., was the 
Bawkeyes' first conference 108s in 

'VATlDNAl I.EAGU 

three seasons. Iowa's was last 
defeated in the Big Ten by North
western during the 1990 season. 
Iowa faces the Wildcats Saturday 
in Evanston, Ill. 

"Penn State is in the driver's 
seat: Beglin said. "We are going to 
have to execute and be able to play 
these teams on the road." 

The only score of the game was 
at the 28-minute mark of the sec
ond half on a penalty corner by 
Lady Lion senior Chris McGinley. 

Penn State (10-0 overall, 2-0 in 
the Big Ten) outahot the 
Hawkeyes, 19-7, and tallied 17 
penalty corners to Iowa's three. 
Freshman Je98ica Krochmal regis
tered six saves fot Iowa, while 
Lady Lion Shelly Meister had one. 
Penn State also recorded two 
defensive eaves. 

"We just did not handle the pres
sure very well," Beglin said. "They 
outplayed us. Considering we gave 
up 80 many shots, we were lucky 
the score was 0-0 at haJft.ime. 

"We have to recognize that Penn 
State is a very good team. They 
had a great crowd, and that kept 
their kids into the game," she 
added. "We never gave up, but in 
terms of bright spots, there weren't 
too many." 

The Hawkeyes, who have a 35-
game home winning streak, will 
face Penn State at Grant Field Oct. 
24. 

Iowa (9-2, I-I) opened Big Ten 
play Saturday with a 2-0 shutout of 
No. 14 Michigan (5-2, 0-2). 

Sophomore Ann Pare scored an 
unassisted goal at the 14:44 mark 
of the f1T8t half for the Hawkeyes. 

Kristy Gleason converted a penalty 
corner, with the assists going to 
Mary KraybilI and Tiffany Bybel 
with 34:11 left in the second half. 

"We were controlling the plays, 
but we weren't executing our game 
plan very well," Beglin said . 

In particular, Beglin said Iowa 
was struggling inside the offensive 
40-yard line. 

Iowa outshot the Wolverines, 11-
5, and recorded three penalty cor· 
ners to Michigan's one. 

Krochmal saved two shots for the 
Hawkeyes, while Michigan's 
Rachael Geisthardt recorded five 
saves. 

"I am happy with the way we 
controlled the ball, but I'm not hap
py with the attacking," Beglin said. 
"We did not give up many shots 
and only one penalty corner." 

Braves get help fr~m 
Dod'gers to edge Giants 
~.ociated Press 

ATLANTA - After winning 
IIlIle o. 104, the Braves waited 
~ 'It . And, finally, on the 
lilt d e best pennant race in 
'tan, he San Francisco Giants 
cracked. 
. Thl! Braves won their third 
Itraight NL West title Sunday -
bllt it didn't happen until three 
hour. after thei r 5-3 victory over 
the Colorado Rockies. 

With players watching on big
lCreen televl.ion In the trainers' 

. lOom, and .bout 8,000 {an. watch
ilia on the ICOreboard televiBion in 
!t!anta Fulton-County Stadium, 
- title finally came when the Los 
&nple, Dodger. beat the Giants 
12,1 a continent away. Then, after 
~thon stretch drive that 
1.... will never forget, the cele
tqtiao ftnally began. 
. "w. ,bowed character," aaid 

• 

David Justice, who hit his 40th 
homer. "They showed a lot of char
acter, too. It's unfortunate one of us 
had to go home. I'm just happy it's 
them.w I 

Atlanta and San Francisco ~gan 
the day in a tie for first, only the 
second time since divisional play 
began in 1969 that teams were 
even going into the final day. But 
the Braves made the Giants the 
t\l'8t team since the 1954 New York 
Yankee, to win 103 games and fin· 
ish second. 

The two·time NL champions 
needed a remarkable comeback to 
win the race. The Braves, in a hit
ting slump throughout the first 
half of the Beaaon, trailed the 
Giants by 1»', pmes on Aug. 8. 

The July 18 acquisition of Fred 
Associated Prell 

McGriff helped Atlanta's offense Atlanta's Ron Gant (5) is safe at third under Colorado third baseman 
get going, and the Braves won 39 of Charlie Hayes during the fourth inning of the Braves' 5-3 win over 
their tInal 50 pmes. the Giants Sunday. Gant's triple scored Otis Nillon and Jeff Blauser. 

• 

Junior tailback Tyrone Wheatley 
led the Wolverines with 113 yards 
rushing, 60 yards receiving and 
two kickoff returns for 29 yards. 
He scor ed all th~ Mkhigan 
touchdowns. 

But Iowa was wen-acquainted 
with him Saturday, having been 
introduced to him in a 52-28 loss at 
Michigan last season when he ran 
for 224 yards on 19 carries. Trus 
time, Iowa held him below his sea-

See fOOTBAU, Page 38 

"The field shrinks when you get 
down there," Burmeister said . 
"There's not as much room to work 
with. They did a good job of shut
ting us down. 

"As long as we get a little bit bet
ter with each game, I think we'll be 
all right.'" 

Oanny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Coming up empty 
Iowa center fielder Brandi Macias reaches for a pop fly that scored 
two Illinois State runners in the bottom of the seventh Sunday_ The 
Hawkeyes defeated Illinois State, 4-3, and Northem Illinois, 2-1. 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTR 

Stec leads Iowa to third 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team needed a solid performance 
Saturday to maintain hopes of get
ting an at-large 
berth Into the 
national meet. 

Coach Jerry 
Hassard doesn't 
feel disappoint
ed. 

Iowa finished 
third with 103 
points at the 
Nike Invitation- Tina Stec 
al in Minneapolis, hosted by the 
University of Minnesota. The 12-
team field featured teams ranked 
as some of the best in the country, 
including two on top of their 
respective regions - North Caroll-

na State and Nebraska. 
N.C. State won the meet with 59 

points and Nebraska was second 
with 84. 

According to Hassard, Saturday's 
meet was the tint "real" te.t of the 
season and he feela the runners 
made a quality showing. , 

"The third-place finish is a solid 
finish for us at this meet. We held 
our own this weekend in a strong 
field," said Hassard. "We got beat 
by two teams who are ranked first 
in their region. 

"We're still in contention for an 
NCAA at-large berth. I don't think. 
we hurt ourselves at all,w he said. 
"It gives us a good gauge of what 
kind of team we have when we run 
against so many quality teams." 

Iowa senior Tina Stec led the 
Hawkeyes with a ninth-place finish 

See WOM~ ee, Pap 28 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER t3A![fJ;I,ltIIHii'IrJl¢tK_ 

LaMarr Ho~ w .. gi""n !he honor In 1983. 

ON Tllf LINE 
Iowa 7, Michigan 24 
Southern Cal 7, Arizona 38 
Georgia Tech 0, Florida SL 51 
Indiana 23, Minnesota 19 
lIIinol. 28, Purdue 10 
Notre Dame 48, Stanlord 20 
Bo.lon College 33, Syracuse 29 
UCLA 52, San Diego St. 13 
Missi'Slppi SI. 24, Florida 38 
UNI 20, SW Missouri SI. 14 
Tiebreaker: lona 30. Wagner 23 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea.1 DivislOll 

x·Toronto 
New York 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
WeslOivision 

x-Chicago 
Texas 

W L Pet C8 L10 
95 67 .586 z·7-3 
88 74 .543 7 5-5 
85 77 .525 10 3-7 
85 77 .525 10 z-7·3 
80 82 .494 15 z-2-8 
76 86 .469 19 z+6 
69 93 .426 26 4·6 

WLPetC8 
94 68 .580 

l10 
z·7-3 

86 76 .531 8 5-5 
B4 78 .519 10 6-4 
62 80 .506 12 4-6 
71 91 .438 23 3·7 
71 91 .438 23 7·3 

And the lucky winner i . ... . ,. Schwon, who went 
10-0. For hi5 e((ort. Biil gels r,,,,, movie passes at Cam
pus Theater. 

Kansas City 
Seanle 
California 
Minnesola 
Oakland 68 94 .420 

x-clinched division title 
z-denores fi~ game was a win 

26 2-5-5 

Other winners indude: Siad Davison, Denise Lally, 
Shanna Shield., ludy Snyder, Barry Miil., Bob Weln· 
berg. Tina Valenlino, /(risty 8rewer, Gary Slaughter, 
Matt Donath. 

Satu,d.l,... Games 
Seattle 7, Minnesota 3 
Mi(waukee 8, Boston 5 
DellOlt 4, New York 1 

Prizes may be picked up in 111 Comm. Center. 

BOX .,'CORES 

BRAVES S, ROCKIES 3 

COLORADO 

liriano ss 
EYnglf 
Orrga lb 
~yes3b 
JeClrk rf 
CrJnesc! 
I!o¥on ph 
ShaHerc 
Mejia 2b 
Nied P 
MMunz p 
Wedge ph 
BRuffin p 
Tatum ph 
ACQleph 
Wayne p 
Blairp 
Pa'~ter p 
Tolpl. 

CoIor~ 
Atlanta , 

abrhbi 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
3 I I I 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

31 3 i 2 

ATlANTA 

Nixon d 
Blauser 5$ 

Gantll 
McCrfflb 
lustice rf 
Pndlton 3b 
Brryhll c 
Lemke 2b 
McMdp 
Clavine p 
Bdrsian p 
Blliard 2b 

Twh 

ab r h bi 
4 2 2 0 
4 I 2 0 
3 0 I 2 
4 1 1 1 
4 I 2 I 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

34 512 5 

000 011 100 - 3 
002 200 lOX - 5 

OP-Colorado 1, Atlanta 1. LOB-Colorado 3, 
Atl;\nta 11 . 28-Uriano (6), CrJones (11). 3B-Cant 
(4). );R-Mejia 15), Justice (40). SB-Cant 126). SF-
Sheaffer. ' 

CoIor~ 
Ni~ L,5·9 
MMunoz 
BRumn 
W~ne 
Blair 
Painter 
Atlanta 
CliMne W,22-6 
~rosian 
McMichael S, 19 

.,HRERBBSO 

31, 7 4 4 5 
~OOOOI 
2 1 0 0 I 3 
o 1 I I 0 0 

1', 3 0 0 0 1 
~OOOOO 

6~ Ii 3 3 1 4 
'l, 0 0 0 0 1 
200002 

W~yne pitched to I batter In the 7th. 
W~-P.inter. 
Umpires-Home, Davidson; First, Poncino; Second, 
Corman; Third, Hahn. 
T~2 :55 . A-48,904. 

OPDGERS 12, GIANTS 1 

SAN FJAN 

OLewisd 
RbTpsn 2b 
WClark lb 
~Wlrn3b 
BOj1ds If 
OaMtnz rI 
aayton 5$ 

M~wrnc 
Torres p 
TWlson p 
Bu,ba p 
Mlcksn p 
le~eed ph 
snd,," p 
Rshetllp 
~haiesp 
Tc!tal. 

abrhbl 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
301 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 r1 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 1 6 1 

LOS ANGELS 

Butler cf 
Offrmn ss 
Hansen 3b 
Wllach 3b 
LHrris 3b 
Piauac 
CaHndzc 
I<anos lb 
HRdrgz If 
Mnds/If 
Snyder rf 
JoReed 2b 
Bmigal2b 
K..c...p 

ab, 
3 0 
2 2 
2 1 
2 1 
o 0 
4 2 
o 0 
4 2 
2 0 
2 1 
~ 1 
3 1 
1 0 
4' 1 

h bl 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
2 4 
o 0 
3 2 
o 0 
1 2 
2 2 
o 0 
1 0 
1 a 

Totols 33 121412 

000 010 000 - 1 
002 131 as. - 12 

OP- San Francisco 1, Los Angeles 1. LOB-San Fran
d sco 5. Los Angeles 10. 28-Karras 127). 3B-Karras 
~~, HR- Piazza 2 (35), Mondesi (4), Snyder (11). S
I wilson, Buller, Offerman, KeGross. 

San Froncisco 
Tolres U ·5 
TWilson 
BUIDa 
Mlackson 
Sallderson 
RlgIIelli 
~haies 
lOlAnsein 
Ke£ross W,13·13 , 
WP-Oeshaies, KeGross. 

.'HRERBBSO 

3 ~ 5 3 3 5 I 
),00000 

1'l, 2 4 4 3 2 
', 10001 
100001 
), 44410 
" 2 1 1 1 1 

9 6 1 1 

Umpires-Home, Quick; Flm, Halilon; Second, Rip· 
pl"l; lhird, Crawford. 
T--;3.06. A-S4,340. 

LlNESCORES 

Detroit 000 000 100 1 5 1 
N8 V.... 001 000 001 2 • 0 

Wells, Bokon (0) and Kreuter; Jean, Wickman 17), 
As$enmacher (7), B.Munoz (8) and Stanley. W
B.Munoz, 3·3. L-8olton, 6-6. 

120 001 000 - 4 11 0 
000000000 - 0 6 1 

~re. Belcher 18), DeLeon (9) and Karkovice, LaVal
liere (7); Nagy, Milacki (4), Christopher (5), OiPolo 
(7),~mb (9) and Ortiz. W-8ere, 12-5. L-Nagy, 
2-6~ 

T_1o 080 102 000 - 11 11 0 
a..1ti_ 202 000 020 - 6 7 2 

Brow, Flener (7), Timlin (9) and Borders; McOon· 
ald .. O'Donoghue (2), Oquist (4), Cook (7), Frohwirth 
(9) and Holln. W-Brow, 1·1. L-McDonald. 13·14. 
H~To(Qnto, Carter 2 (33). Baltimore, Hailes (291. 

~attIe 000 000 200 - 2 6 
MiIllM!OOla 003 100 lOx - 7 9 

L, ary, King (7) and Valle; Tapani, Casian (8), Aguil· 
.,.)910nd Harper. W-Tapanl, 12·15. L-Leary. 11-
9. HRs-Minnesota, Puckett (221, Hrbek 2 (25), 
~arty(2). 

CoIPrado 000 011 100 - '3 6 0 
Allan", 002 200 lOX - 5 11 0 

N1ed, Munoz (4), Ruffin (51, Wayne (7), Blair (7), 
Pai~ter (8) and Sheaffer; Clavine, Bedrosian (7), 
McMichael (8) and Berryhill. W-Clavine, 22-6. L-

WOMENISCC 

C~ntinued from Page 18 

in: 18 minutes, 15 seconds. Despite 
the team. finish, she felt positive 
about the overall perfonnance. 

MThe third-place finish didn't 
really hurt us," she said. "We were 
hoping to get second, but I think 
everyone ran well." 

;Junior Erin Boland finished 
third for Iowa (14th overall; 18:38). 
Kiersten Pauling (37th; 19:12) and 
sara Murray (44th; 19:19) were the 
foUrth and fifth scorers for Iowa. 

/U8O finishing for the Hawkeyes 
were Becky Coleman (55th; 19:33), 
Natalie Kleinfelter (78th; 19:57), 
Bhana Benning (95th; 20:45), 
MJrtha Vandervoort (103rd, 21:38), 
and Megan Daniel (l09th; 22:31). 

,,"or the third time in as many • 

Chicago 4. aeveland 2, 10 innings 
Ka~sas City 7, T """. 4 
Cali(omia 6, Oakland 2 
Baltimore 8, Toronto 4 

SUnday's Cames 
Milwaukee 6, Boston 3, 14 innings 
New York 2, Detroit 1 . 
Chicago 4, Oevetand 0 
Toronto 11, Baltimore 6 
Minnesota 7, SeaWe 2 
Kansas City 4, Texas 1 
California 7, Oakland 3 
End Rqular ~ason 

Nled, 5-9. Sv-McMichael (19), HRs-Colorado, 
Mejia (5). Allanla, Justice (40). 

Pittsburxh 
Mont",i1 

000 OtO.ooo - 1 5 0 
100 020 OOX - 3 14 0 

HOpe, Roberl5on (6), Menendez (7), Neagle (7), 
johnston (8) and Siaught, Prince (71; Boucher, Nab
holz (7), Wetteland (8) and Siddall, 5pehr (7). W
Boucher, 3-1. l-Hope, 0-2 _ Sv-Weneland 143). 

Phil .. lphi.t 000 000 000 - 0 7 0 
St.louis 000 000 lOX - 2 2 0 

Mulholland, Rivera (5), Milch Williams m, Ander· 
sen (8) anll Daulton, Pratt (5); Arocha, Cuenerman 
(7), Kilgus (8), Lancaster (7), Perez (8) and Pagnozzi, 
Ronan (7) . W-Cuetterman, 3·3. L- Mitch WIlliams, 
3-7. Sv-Perez (n 

Houston 004 000 000 - .. ') 2 
Cincinnati 01] 201 OOX - 7 10 2 

Reynolds, Juden (4), Williams (7), Osuna (8), 
T.lones (61 and Tucker; Roper, Ayala (4), Seovice 18) 
and Oliver. W-Ayala, 7-10. L-juden, 0-1 . Sv-ser
vice (2). HR.-Houston, Oonne)s (2) . Cincinnati, 
Morris (7). 

_ York 300 100 005 ') t2 1 
FIorid.l 100 001 000 2 6 0 

ScholJrek, Maddux (9) and O'Brien; Armstrong, 
Aquino (6), Lewis (8) , Klink (9), Turner (9) and 
McCriff. W-Schourek, 5-12 . L-A,mstrong, 9·17. 
HR!r-New York, Thompson (11), Walk~r (5) . 

Mllwaulc.., 000 000 102 000 03 - 6 9 1 
Bo.ton 000 100 002 000 00 - 3 5 1 
(14 Innings) 

Eldred, Kiefer (9, Orosco (10), Igna~ak (11), Novoa 
(13), Maldonado (131 and lampkin, Nilsson (141; Oar· 
win, Bankhead (8), Harris (9), Bailey (10), Quantrill 
(13), Taylor (14), Dopson (14) and Pena. W-Mal
donado, 2-2. L-Quantrill, 6·12. 

~ ..... City 000 000 022 - .. 7 0 
Teus 000 001 000 - 1 4 0 

Appler, Montgomery (9) and Mayne; Oreye" 
Henke (9) and Rodriguez. W- Appier, 18·8. L
Dreyer, 3-3. L-MOnlrmery (45). HRs-Kansas City, 
Gaetti (14), Gagne 110 . 

Calilorni. 104 100 001 7 II 1 
OaldAnd 300 000 000 3 10 0 

Langston, Crahe (81 and Turner; Will and Mer
cede5. W- Langston, 16-11. L- Will, 14·13. Sv
G,ahe (1 I). HR-California, ~owm). 

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE 

AmericAn Le.sue 
Tuesday, Oct. 5 

Toronto (Cuzman 14·3) at Chicago (McDowell 22-
to), 8:12 p.m. 
Wednesd.ly, Oct. 6 

Toronto (Stewart 12·8) at Chicago (Fernandez 18· 
9), 3 :07 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 8 

Chicago (Alvarez 15-8) at Toronto (Hentgen 19-9), 
8:12 p.m. 
Saturd.ly, Oct. 9 

Chicago (Bere 11-51 at To<ooto (5tottlemyre11-12), 
8:12 p.m. 
Sund.ly, Oct. 10 

Chicago at Toronto, 4:10 p.m., if necessary 
Tu .. d~y, Oct_ 12 

Toronto at Chicago, 8:12 p.m., if necessaoy 
Wed .... d.ly, Oct. 13 

Toronto at Chicago, 8:12 p.m., if necessary 

National Leap 
Wed .... d.ly, Oct. 6 

Atlanta at Philadelphia (Creene 16-4). 8:12 p.m 
Thursday, Oct. 7 

AUanta at Philadelphia (Schilling 16-71, 8:12p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 9 

Philadelphia (MulhoUand 12·910t Atlanta, 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. to 

Philadelphia aacwn 12·11) at Atlanta, 8: 29 p.m. 
Mond.ly, Oct. 11 

Philadelphia at AUanta, 3:07 p.m., if necessary. 
Wednesd.ly, Oct. 13 

Atlanta at Philadelphia, 3:07 p.m. or 8:12 p.m_, if 
necessary 
Thursd.ly, Oct. 14 

Atlanta at Philadelphia, 8:12 p.m., if necessary 

WORLD SEIIIES 
Saturday, Oct. l' 

NL champion at AL champion, 8:29 p.m. 
SUnday, Oct. 17 

NL al AL, 8:29 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 

AL at NL, 8:12 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 

AL at NL, 8:12 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 21 

AL at NL, 8:12 p.m., if necessary 
Saturday, Oct. 21 

NL al AL, 8:12 p.m., if necessary 
SUnday, Oct_ 24 

NL at AL. 8:29 p.m., il necessary 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

USA TODAV-CNN Top 25 
The 1993 USA TOOAY·CNN (ootball coaches' poll, 

with flrst-piace VOles in parentheses, record through 
Oct. 2, lotal poi"" based on 25 poinls for a fim.place 
vote throuRh one point (or a 25th·piace vote, and last 
week's ran'l:ing: 

.. Record Pl5 PYs 
1.Floridastale(S7J 5-0·01 ,544 1 

meets, a key in the Btrong team 
performance of the Hawkeyes can 
be attributed to the younger run
ners, 

Freshman Jennifer Schoonover 
came in 13th, fmishing the 5,000-
meter course in 18:28. 

Schoonover said her strong finish 
was due to a good start and help 
from the upperclassmen. 

"The key was getting out in the 
race early and staying out there," 
she said. "I was trying to make 
sure that I waB staying up with the 
front of the pack. 

"I got a lot of help from the 
upperclassmen and Coach. He real
ly got me going. He said I could 
finish in the top 15 80 that helped 
to boost my confidence," she said. 

Iowa travels to Maine Saturday 
for the Murray Keating Invitation
al. 

.! 

Streak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 6 
Lost 4 

Won 3 

Streak 
Won 3 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

Home 
48-33 
50·31 
48-33 
44-37 
43·38 
46-35 
38-43 

Home 
45-36 
50-31 
43·38 
46-35 
45-36 
36-45 
38·43 

2.Alabama(2) 
3.Miami(2) 
4.NotreOame(l) 
5.Nebraska 
6.Florlda 
7.0hioState 
8.Penn5tate 
9.0klahoma 
10. Michigan 
11 . Arizona 
12. Tennessee 
13. TexasA&M 

Away 
47-34 
38-43 
37-44 
41-40 
37-44 
30-51 
31-50 

Away 
49·32 
36-45 
41-40 
36-45 
26·55 
35-46 
30-51 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East DivislOll 

x-Philadelphia 
Montreal 

W L 
97 65 
94 68 
87 75 
84 78 

Pet CB 
.599 

L10 
z-4-6 

St. Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florida 
New York 
West Division 

. 75 87 
64 98 
59103 

.580 

.537 

.519 

.463 

.395 

.364 

3 z-7-3 
10 z·5-5 
13 2-6·4 
22 5·5 
33 2·8 
38 7-3 

x-Atlanta 
W L 

104 58 
103 59 

85 77 
81 81 
73 89 
67 95 
611Dl 

Pet C8 
.642 

L10 
z·7·3 

San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
San Diego 

Sahlrda,... c.m.. 

.636 

.525 

.500 

.451 

.414 

.377 

Plruburgh 4, Montreal 2 
SL Lou~ 5, Philadelphia 4, 10 innings 
Houston ) , Cincinnati 1 
AIlanta 10, Colorado 1 
San Francisco 5, Los Angeles 3 
New York 7, Florida 1 
San Diego 7, Chicago 3 

SUnday's Games 
Atlanta 5, Colorado 3 
New York 9, Florida 2. 8~ innings, rain 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 0 
Cincinnati 7, Houstoo 4 
Los Angeles 12. San Francisco 1 
Chicago 4. San Diego 1 
End Replat Seuon 

Indianapolis 
N.Y. Iet.s 
New England 
Cenlr~r 
cr-tand 
Piruburgh 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
Wesl 

1 z-8·2 
19 6-4 
23 z-3-7 
31 4·6 
37 z-5-5 
43 2·8 

2 
2 
o 
3 
2 
1 
o 

Den_ 3 
Kansas City 3 
Seanle 3 

Streak 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 6 

Won 6 

Slreak 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 

Home 
52·29 
55·26 
49·32 
43-38 
40-42 
35-46 
28·53 

Home 
51 ·30 
50-31 
44·37 
41-40 
41-40 
39-42 
34·47 

Aw~y 
45-36 
39-42 
38-43 
41-40 
35-45 
29-52 
jl -50 

Aw~y 
53-28 
53-28 
41-40 
40-41 
32-49 
28-53 
27-54 

0 .500 65 75 
0 .500 119 82 
0 .000 51 119 

0 .750 79 66 
0 .500 92 75 
0 .250 81 79 
0 .000 37 89 

0 .750 102 65 
0 .750 66 49 
0 .600 92 73 

14. Callfomia 

5'()'01 ,477 2 
4'()'01 ,398 3 
5-0-01 ,319 4 
4'()'01 ,229 5 
4'()'01 ,208 6 
4'()'OI ,177 7 
's·o-O 1,135 8 
4'()'01 ,028 9 
3-1 ·01 ,008 10 
5-0-0 952 11 
4·1·0 034 12 
3-H) 779 14 
5-0-0 639 15 
5·1-0 593 16 
5-0-0 580 18 
S.().O 569 19 
4-0-0 548 17 
4.().0 430 20 
4-0-0 380 22 
2-2-0 347 21 
3-1 ·1 287 13 
3·1 -0 136 24 
3-1-0 92 
4-1-0 58 

LA Raiders 2 2 0 .500 66 63 
15. NonhCarolina 
16. Virginia 
17. Louisville 
18. BrighamYoung 
19. Wisconsin 
20. WeSlVirginia 
21 . Colorado 
22. Syracuse 
23. Fresno5tate 
24. Clemson 
25. Indiana 

Othe" receiving votes: North Carolina State 53, 
Oregon 49, UCLA 4.9, Kansas State 48, Boston Coil· 
lege 40, Michigan State 31 , Mississippi 28, Virginia 
Tech 27, Kentucky 19, Wyoming 17, Oklahoma State 
16. Memphis State 7, Hawaii 4, Stanford 3, Arizona 
State 2, Arkansa. 2, Georgia 2, Oregon State 2, Rut-
80" 2, Iowa 1, Nevada 1. 

The Top 25 
By The Assadaled P ..... 

San Diego 2 2 
NAnONAl CONFERENCE 

Eut 

Philadelphia 
N.Y. Cianls 
Dallas 
Washington 
Phoeni. 
Cenlrol 

Detroit 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
West 

W 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

_Orlean, 5 
San Francisco 3 
LA Rams 2 
Atlanta 0 
SUnday's Games 

L 
o 
1 
2 
2 
J 

2 
2 
2 
3 
3 

o 
2 
3 
5 

0 .500 67 94 

T Pel. Pf 
01 .000 1f2 
0 .750 83 
0 .500 79 
0 .333 76 
0.250 64 

PA 
95 
54 
72 
67 
76 

0.600 B8 90 
0 .500 80 53 
0 .500 51 82 
0 .250 80 77 
0 .250 54 107 

01.000 134 74 
0 .600 125 101 
0 .400 77 106 
0 .000 91 152' 

The Top Twepty Fi"" teams in The Associated Press 
1993 college football poll, with finst.place votes in 
parentheses, records through Oct. 2, total points 
based on 25 points for a finst·place vote through one 
point (or a 25th-place vote, and ranking ,n the previ
ous poll: 

Chicago 6, Atlanta 0 
Tampa Say 27, Detroit 10 
Oall .. 36, Green Say 14 
Kansas City 24, Los An~ Raiders 9 
Denver 35, IndianapolIS 13 
San F,andsco 38, Minnesota 19 
New Orleans 37, Los Angeles Rams 6 
Philadelphia 35, New York Jet.s 30 
Seaule 31, San Diego 14 1.FloridaSt.161 ) 

2.Alabama(1 ) 
3.Miami 
4.NotreOame 
5. Florida 
6.OhioSt. 
7.Nebraska 
8.PennS!. 
9.Mrchigan 

10. Oklahoma 
11 . T enn ..... 
12. Arizona 
13. Washingtoo 
14. TexasA&M 
15. NorthCarolina 
16. California 
17. louisville 
18. Vllginlif 
19. BriRhamYoung 
20. Cororado 
21 . Wiscon~n 
22 . Auburn 
23. Syracuse 
24. WestVirginla 
25 . UCLA 

Record Pl5 PYs 
5-0-0 1,548 1 
5·0-01 ,473 2 
4-0-0 1,407 3 
5-0-0 1,368 4 
4-0-0 1.285 5 
4-0-0 1,203 7 
4-0-0 1,140 6 
5-0-0 1,091 9 
3-1-01 ,040 8 
4-0-0 989 10 
4-1-0 948 11 
5-0-0 914 12 
3-1-0 746 15 
3-1 -0 742 14 
5+0 584 16 
5-0-0 571 17 
5-0-0 553 t8 
5'()'0 460 21 
4-0-0 455 20 
2-2-0 394 19 
4-0-0 380 22 
5-0-0 250 23 
3-1·1 214 13 
4'()'0 209 25 
2·2·0 52 

Buffalo 17, New York Cianls14 ;sn Date: Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston , PiUS· 
bur , New England, Phoenix 
T y. Came 

Washington al Miami. 0 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 10 

Chicago at Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
Dallas at Indianapolis, 12 p.m. 
Miami al Oeveland, 12 p.m. 
New York Clanls at Washington, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Piruburgh, 3 p.m. 
New England at Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
New York Jets at Los Angeln Raide", 3 p.m. 
Denver at Creen Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Open Date: Atlanta , los Angeles Rams , New 

Orleans, San Francisco, Detroit. SeaUIe 
Monday, Oct_ 11 

Houston at Buffalo, 8 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

Others receiving votes: Clemson 34, Oregon 20, 
Fresno State 18, Boston College 15. Kansas State 12, 
Indiana 8, Kenlucky 3, Michigan State 3, North Car-

BASEBALt 

American leasue 
olina Memphis srate 2, Rutge" 2, Stanford 2, TEXAS RANGERS-Renewed tl)e conlracl.5 of Mick

ey Hatcher, Perry Hill, Jackie Moore. Dave Oliver, 
aaude Osteen and Willie Upshaw, coaches. 

. 2, Army 1, Oklahoma State 1. 

NationalLeAgut' . 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Easl 

NEW YORK METS-Announced that Mel Stonle
myre, pitching coach, will not return, and Darrell 
Johnson, coach, will assume other duties next season. 
Placed Chico Walker, infielder, and Cedric landrum, 
outfielder, on waive" (or the purpose of giving them 
their unconditional releases. 

Btrlfalo 
Miimi 

W L 
3 1 
2 1 

T Pct. Pf PA 
0.750 81 60 
0 .667 60 57 

o 

o 

338-1J113O 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOWA CITY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22ndAve. 

CORALVILLE 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

II lATE NIM~umT~~IAL =="". VIIId 1/ porIIclpolin9 loco-

$ 110M .ny. Nol gooCI wIIh I 

6 .~othtr. Prk:"mly"'ty. 

I or Cris~ ~,,:"~~J,',.~~ I 
Crust ItN.limlttdto.naut ..... 

drMng. Our d,Iv,,' •• ry I • . with 1 n.I....... I ... thin $20.00. C"h 
top.t"&&&&. ~! .. noii2OfnOtt~~ :1:: 

I '%..Ud after 9 pm dlltv"~ . C 19f3 1 rCIII. • Demlno', Plllt, Inc 

.·····················4 
I FREE 1WIS1Y DO..,. nTM COUPONREOUIREO' I 

~ EXPIRES 10-3-93. 

I $ , .... - Original or Crispy =~~'r~~ I 

9 ~~"Crus with 1 IIIY- _rn.yvsry. 

I .1.II.1I.I t Pizza =-..!.lI.l!.~~ I 
~ftn 1 ~ .... ~"*' .... I tV.t"l'rdAU6 ,PeDS ::'~1;.~~~.' 6~~ I an 0 er 0 ty - v_ li2Of. Our drIwr> 

I 8readTM DO.,." ::II:rr.:"'~~ ~= I r nr.r. l.-_..AJIB-.J 0c:wNtI01
• ptZZI, 1M 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, 

214 IL Unn 
~~'Ull& I.p 331.55'12 

~'P 2 "'-1- CARRY OUT 
IJ(C AVAILAIILE 

110. • BREAKFAST 

~ • ., CIrl. \~'t ::~~ 

MICKytS liST 
Mon.-Sal 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

Flft Mee wi 1111 
ilelafromour 

breUlatlllatU 

..... Your WI" OmdeIW$, 
whal paDClIkes, 

bmkfat burrI~ 
ALL 

Monda, lURCh Special 
Srmed ChIcken with 

bacon and smoked gouda 
and cup ot soup 

7a.m. 

~;r 
V_lf~~m 

TONICHT 
AII-,ou-can-eat Buffet 

6 Entrees 
S6.50 

5-8pm 
115 E. College 338·3000 

'AlIAJ 

~i£ky8 
& Grill 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4.10pm 

Mon.·1bI1t!. 9-ClDK 
$2.50 Pilcbel1l 
$1,00 Draws 
$1.50 Milled drinks 
$1.50 Assorted Sholl 

Brellkfa!lt, 7 a. m. Daily 

Carry-out Awilable, 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

f\"~' 

THE 
AmLINER 

~"\ 'A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

$2 Burger Baskets 
$250 Chicken Sandwich Baskets 
$250 Beer-Batter Chicken 
$275 Pitchers 

Happy Hour M-F 3· 7pm 
$1 Bottles 
75~ Pints 

$2.25 Pitchers 

Fre: • 

ALSO SHOWING: After winnir 
PASSPORT TO PlMLICO, a comedy about the b\naUCl1lCy of BrftIsh , oiihips at the I 
Instltutlontl. Mon. 7:00 Tuea.8:t5 tiGnal, the men's 
Suzanna Amaral's HOUR OF THE STAR Mon. 8:45 l.fiIgh act to fc 
Andrei THE SACRIFICE Wed. 8:00 Thw. 8:00 ~" .. -iilii--iiili-iiiii�iiii_iiii_iii�iiiii ________ I .l Mtmcie, Ind., fl 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

$275 Pitchers ~~ .. 
t;heclc out Monday Night 

Football at Vito's 
Tonight: Washington vs. Miami 

Prizes will be given every Monda, 
Night during the regular season! 
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Jbuque . ldWa running back Ryan Terry (32) tries to battle fourth quarter of the Hawkeyes' loss to the Wolver

his way past Michigan's Chuck Winters during the ines. Terry rushed for a total of 40 yards. 

freshmen shine for Fry 
M-F3-7pm 
ltIes 
'ints 
itchers 

R~anna Pellin 
Tha Daily Iowan 

-hro Iowa freshm en benefited 
from last week's string of injuries. 
Both had outstanding games 

Michigan, Iowa coach Hay. 
Fry said. 

GAME 
N rES 
left corner Damien Robinson 

a field goal attempt by 
Il{l'«UI!;"'U kicker Pete Elezovic in 

the fourth quarter during his fIrst 
Iowa start. Robinson started for an 
injured 'Ibm Knight. 

Demo Odems moved up behind 
Harold Jasper at wide receiver 
after Jeff Anttila was injured duro 
ing the Penn State game. 

Odems looked confident pulling 
down a 16-yard pass in the second 
quarter and for a nine·yard recep· 
tion later in the same drive. 

"We're looking forward to catch· 
ing up to our defense," Odems said. 
"Coach Fry always says we need 
someone to step out and try to 
make the big play. I wanted to be 
the one who could make the big 
play," 
GALLERY TO START: After 
three games of alternating with 
kicker Brion Hurley, freshman 
Nick Gallery has won the starting 
rights as Iowa's No. 1 punter. 

"He did an exceptional job 
because the wind swirled at this 
stadium," Fry said. "It seemed like 
just our luck that if we punted any· 
thing, we'd be putting it into the 
wind." 

Gallery averaged 40.3 yards on 
three punts against the WaIver· 
ines. 

ON THE FIELD: Michigan Stadi· 
um looked like it had hosted a polQ 
match after the game. 

"You can't blame the University 
of Michigan," Fry said. "But don't 
think that wasn't a big factor 
today. The good thing is it was just 
as bad for Michigan as it was for 
Iowa." 

"It was unbelievable," Iowa quar· 
terback Paul Burmeister said. 
"There were chunks of grass, yards 
of it. I was stepping into holes." 

MLN'S TENNIS ' . 

~erouin remains undefeated ' 

'I of BrItIsh 
Mter winning four cham pi· 

ol,hips at the Iowa State Invita· 
tiiiilal, the men's tennis team had a 
l4llgh act to follow going into 

.::00" __ "'1'1 ~hmcie, Ind ., for the Ball State 

ght 
e-out) 
!!t Wed. 

, , Invitational. 
Iowa won 17 of 21 singles match· 

es in Ames, but went 13-9 in 
Muncie. Tom Derouin, Carl 

, M8IIDheim, Mike , .... P"IIIIIIII!IIr-"""' 
Marino, and 
NlIgllib Shahid 
aJ.t.~ntered the 
Ihree·day tour· 

, ne; with unde· 
fwed singles 
nCl!tds, but only 
o remained 
_feated. 
llerouin , a 

frWlman from Steve Houghton 
Mmne, Ill ., 

, rrIe<! through the B Flight singles 
. briclcet and remained undefeated 

il\llngles , winning his second 
dmnpionship in as many tries. 
DeNuin won all five matches he 
played in straight sets, defeating 
foW:::players from the Big Ten on 
1It.tJ¥8Y. In round one, Derouin 
doWned Michigan State's Gus Gilt
ner 6-4, 6-1, in the second he 
hriUed past Jason Zuckerman of 
Wil!tonsin 6-3,6-4, and in the third 
round, he drew Denny English of 

• ___ ~'I &.U.State, who was promptly dis· 
lissed 6-3, 6-3. 
• The semifinals brought Derouin 
~ toughest opponent, Tim Junker 

" t( Northwestern. Junker went out 
~ a 5-1 lead in the first set, but 
Derouin stormed back and forced a 
Ie·breaker, which he won 7·2 to 
pke the fir set. 
• 'You'r lly only down four 
~mes. ~ • started to play better 

thni8, and eemed to playa little 
it better a8 the match went 

h --.,,"" " ~ ng," Derouin said. Ie ~ Derouin then went on to take the 

£nd eet as well, and advance to 
1St championship round, where he 

.. ; only four games to Wisconsin's 
eoad Koehler, winning 6·2, 6-2 to 
~e the B Flight singles title, and 
~n hi, perfect singles mark. 

. I 'It's awfully good for him, he's 
,Iayed two tournaments, and won 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
~ · Mon.·Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

"-C611'., ...... Vlllll'w.,.QaIeIdIII, 
"- wbeIII pIIItlIka, 
..-- bmkIMtburrtlal. 

....... - ALUUSH·AU.NATURALI 

them both, you can't do much bet· 
ter then that. He played real well 
and competed real well, and that's 
why he won, " Coach Steve 
Houghton said. 

In other B Flight action, Shahid 
suffered his first loss of the season 
to Illinois' Sutter in the second 
round af~er beating Cincinnati's 
Essofin two close sets, 7-5, 7-6. In 
the second round, Shahid won the 
first set, but couldn't hol4 off Sut
ter, who took the next two sets 6-3, 
7-5, to knock Shahid out of the 
tourney. Iowa's other entry in the B 
Flight singles, senior Neil Dena· 
han, beat Cincinnati's Mason 7-5, 
6-1, before losing to Wisconsin's 
Koehler 1-6, 3-6. 

In the A Flight singles, the 
Hawkeyes twice advanced past the 
first round, only to be knocked out 
in the second. Senior Todd Shale 
blew past Miami's SeItinrich 6-3, 6-
4 in his first match, only to be 
knocked out by Wisconsin's Ortiz O· 
6, 4-6 in the second round. Bob 
Zumph followed the same routinej 
he defeated Indiana's Constantinou 
6-0, 6-2, and then lost to North· 
western's Von Schantz 2-6, 2-6. 

Mannheim advanced to the con· 
solation finals in the A Flight aft.er 
his first match with Wisconsin's 
RIchman, who he lost to 4-6, 4-6. 
Mannheim then beat Cincinnati's 
Svoboda 8-3 and Indiana State's 
Clegg 8-4 to get to the consolation 
finals, where he met Purdue 's 
Smith. Mannheim suffered only his 
second 108s of the season in singles, 
losing 3-6, 6-7. 

Marino won two matches in the 
C Flight singles before losing to 
Northwestern's Williams in three 
sets in the third round. Marino 

beat Ball State's Ksiezopolski 6-3, 
6-3 in the first round, and then lost 
only four games to Purdue's Harris, 
winning 6-3, 6-1 in the second. 
Then came the third round, where 
Marino lost the first set 4-6, only to 
rally and take the second 6-4. But 
Marino could only manage three 
games in the third set, and exited 
3-6, losing his first singles match of 
the season. 

Iowa's 'Ibdd Nelson made his col· 
legiate debut, but lost to Michigan 
State's Lindner 2-6, 4-6 in the first 
round, and to Indiana's Adanas 3-8 
in the consolation round. 

"It was Nelson's first competition 
ever, I don't think he played what 
he's capable of playing," Houghton 
said. 

Iowa's doubles teams saw limited 
success, going a combined 1-4 in 
doubles action. In the A Flight dou· 
bles draw, Iowa's Shahid·Zumph 
combo lost to Northwestern's 
Blakeman·Giraldo, and Denahan· 
Mannheim lost to Michigan State's 
Bedford·Giltner in straight sets, 1-
6,3-6. 

The B Flight doubles bracket 
brought Iowa's lone doubles victory 
in the entire tourney, with Der· 
ouin·Marino beating Miami's Heg· 
land·Zinn team in three sets, 7-6, 
1-6, 6-3 to advance to the second 
round. Derouin·Marino then 
promptly exited, losing to Michigan 
State's Ryan·Seckle in three sets, 
4-6, 6-4, 3-6. 

The C Flight bracket saw Iowa's 
Nelson-Shale lose to Cincinnati'll 
Mason·Wassell in three sets, 3-6,6-
1,3-6. 

Iowa's next competition is the 
Volvo National in Austin, Texas, on 
Oct. 9. 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
$1 

. POOL 
PER HOUR * 7-Close * 

FOOTBALL 

Continued {rom Page 1B 

introduced to him in a 62-2Bloss at 
Michigan last season when he ran 
for 224 yards on 19 carries. This 
time, Iowa held him below his sea· 
son average of 144.5 yards per 
game. 

The Hawkeyes got a good look at 
Wheatley when he ran the ball up 

them down. If we could just get the 
offense to quit giving them field 
position." 

"Frankly, they probably 
didn't make one or maybe 
two real good drives for 
scores. II 

the right side fot five yards to score Harden rry 
a touchdown on the Wolverines' _--..:. ___ n....:... ______ _ 
first possession. 

Defensive backs Chris Jackson, 
Marcus Montgomery and Tom 
Knight didn't make the trip for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Fry said missing key people on 
his secondary due to injuries was 
also a factor in the loss. 

"Frankly, they probably didn't 
make one or maybe two real good 
drives for scores," Fry said. "They 
made a lot of drives, but we shut 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

The Hawkeye offense just 
couldn't capitalize in the first half. 
The first missed opportunity came 
when Iowa moved the ball from the 
Iowa 25 to the Michigan 32 on a 
third down. On fourth down and 19 
yards to go, Iowa set sophomore 
kicker Todd Romano up for a 47-
yard field goal. The kick was 
blocked by Michigan guard Jason 
Horn and recovered by Gannon 

DudJar who returned the ball six 
yards to the Michigan 46. ",. 

On the next play, Michigan quar
terback Todd Collins threw a 4B
yard pass to Wheatley, who broke ~ 
down the left. sideline for a touch· 
down. 

Collins said his first conference 
win was special. 

"Even though we didn't win by a 
big margin today, it was a big win ' 
for the team," Collins said. 

"I didn't lose patience, and we ., 
didn't have turnovers or intercep
tions. 

Collins completed 13 of 19 paases ' 
for 17B yards while Iowa quarter· 
back Paul Burmeister was 21 of 34 
for 248 yards. 

The Hawkeyes' only touchdown '" 
came off a 12-yard pass to junior 
fullback Kent Kahl in the second 
quarter. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska No. 0823 

ACROSS 

1 Minute dispute 
s " ... pile - on 

Pelion": Virgil 
9 Carry 

13 British subway 
,. Ta·ta. to Tomas 
15 Bribe money 
16Sign 
17 Secret 

cooperation 
19 Termite 

31 Soak flax or 
hemp 

32 Surround firmly 
34 Ray 
35 Lamb's 

pseudonym 
37 Like certain 

seals 
3. Med,evaf gold 

and silk 
brocade 

40 River to the 
Rhone 

terminator 42 Hinder 
21 Charge with gas 44 Torrid 
22 Medievat 45 Where rabbis 

crucifixes preside 
23 TV·news 47 Neckwear for 

network mitady 
24 Dazed 49 Path of trav. 

conditIon 50 Pal 
26 By chance 51 Short sock 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

55 Board·game 
pieces 5. Rough and 
noisy 

60 Had on 
61 Once, once 
62 Rambles 
&3 IIalian noble 

family 
64 Colleen 
65 Makes a lap 
68 Oboe necessity 

DOWN 

I PortiCO for Plato 
2 Cougar 
3 Deviation 
4 Bone·to·muscle 

connector 
5 Aromas 
6"- the 

Bismarckt -: 
1960 film 

70neofthe 
Trinity 

8 More than half 
the world 's 
poputation 24 Long lock 

9 Anagram for 25 Type of race 
star 28 Roman 

10 A Chaplin goddess of 
~=-r-:,+=-1i=+:.f It Diplomat's agriculture 

asset 27 Alias letters 
12 Rapier 's cousin 28 Tearful 
14 College 29 Rank above 

-=+.,.F.+.=-j enVIronment maj . 
18 The evening star 30 Nobelist In 
20 Viva - (by LIterature: 1923 

~;+-~:.l word 01 mouth) 33 Boy Scout's 
~;+:-g:-l 23 West Point merit -

student 31 Aticla of TV 

:It Sadden 
~1 White heron 
43 Classic autos 
41 Aquat,c 

mammals 
48 Riposte 
50 Buddies 
51 A brother of 

Seth 

52 Asta 's mistress 
53 SW.A.K. word 
54 Mil. tanding 

vessels 
55 Chestorfietd , 

e.g. 
56 Art Deco artist 
57 Requisite 
59 LOUIS XIV. e.g. 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch·tone phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (7St each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Hawkeyes 'absent' in losses 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

A mysterious thing happened to 
the Iowa volleyball team this week
end. The Hawkeye team that had 
won seven straight matches at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena in Septem
ber "failed to show up~ there on 
Friday or Saturday night, as Michi-

• gan and Michigan State picked up 
3-0 wins. 

"I don't know how to be anything 
other than honest - I just don't 
feel like we really showed up this 
weekend, and it's a puzzle to me 
because we had a great week of 
practice,~ Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt said. 

On Saturday night, the Spartans 
(6-9, 2-2 in the conference) jumped 
out to 7-3 and 12-6 leads in game 
one before the Hawkeyes put 
together their strongest run of the 
weekend. With freshman Jill 

• Oelschlager serving, and Courtney 
Gillis and Tiffany Meligan blasting 
kills, the Hawkeyes ran off six 
straight points to close within 13-
12 before Michigan State pulled 
out the game, 15-13. The Spartans 
then closed out the match with 15-
8 and 15-10 victories in games two 
and three. 

"We had no chemistry, and I'm 
not going to blame the fact that we 

• had three starters out of the lineup 
• as a reason, ~ Schoenstedt said. 

"We've got very capable people 
coming off the bench, but for what
ever reason we just couldn't find 
the chemistry, and believe me, we 
tried." 

Missing for Iowa were injured 
middle blockers Jennifer Webb and 

• Jennifer Welu. Welu broke her 
ankle in the first match of the sea-

• son, while Webb sutTered a concus
sion in practice last Monday. Start-

• ing setter Lisa Dockray missed 
Saturday night's match for a family 
commitment. 

Gillis led the Hawkeyes with 10 
kills against the Spartans, while 
freshman Teri Fleming recorded 
nine digs. 

"I thought Fleming did a really 
hiee job tonight," Schoenstedt aaid. 
"The way Erin (Weaver) and Court
ney played, I thought they did 
BOme nice things. But I don't think 

• we had one player on all weekend, 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jill Oelschlager spikes the ball as teammate Staci Morley 
watches during the Hawkeyes 15-13, 15-8, 15-10 loss to Michigan 
State on Saturday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

which is mystifying to me. It was 
just a very frustrating weekend." 

The Michigan Wolverines (5-6, 1-
2) frustrated the Hawkeyes with 
dinks, jump serves and solid ball 
handling en route to a 15-9, 15-11, 
15-12 victory on Friday. JoAnna 
Collins had 12 kills and 18 digs for 
the Wolverines, while Gillis, 
Weaver and Oelschlager led Iowa 
with eight kills apiece. 

"I don't think we had as good a 
IDatcbup for them as if we had peo
ple who hit the ball real hard," 
Michigan coach Greg Giovanazzi 
said. 

"Both teams were beat up and 
missing some important people, 
and I thought our ball control was 
better than it has been in our flrst 
two matches and a little bit better 
than Iowa's was tonight." 

'ijjD.'_ 
"Iowa looks for improvement 

Doug Alden 
• The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team makes 
its second fall appearance today at 

I the Illinois State Invitational in 
Normal, Ill. 

The Hawkeyes will face Big Ten 
rivals Illinois ~-----.. 
and Purdue in 
the two-day 
tournament. 
Regional teams 

• playing include 
host Illinois 
State, Bradley, 

: Cincinnati, 
Drake, Eastern 

• Illinois, Iowa Sean McCarty 
State, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Northern Illinois, and 
Creighton. 

Co-captains Sean McCarty and 
David Sharp are joined by Sean 
Rowen, Iowa's top performer at last 
weekend's Midwestern Invitation
al, Chad McCarty, and Scott Car
penter, a junior who is playing in 

• his flrst tournament this faIl. 
Coach Lynn Blevins is concerned 

with his team after last weekend's 
fifth-place finish. Although he feels 
the HawkeyeB did not play well, 
the performance was not necessari-

ly an indication of the team's would make everybody feel really 
potential. good if we came off with a really 

"I really thought we would play good tournament." 
better than that," he said. "But giv- "It's just so important that we 
en the fact that David Sharp and get off to a good start," Blevins 
Sean McCarty (20th place and 40th added. "It's such a disadvantage 
place, respectively) didn't play very going into the winter knowing you 
good - if you look at it like that I haven't played good and put your
guess we did play okay." self in (good) position for NCAA 

Blevins expects his captains to selection. It puts that much more 
return to their true capabilities. . pressure on you." 

"I'm not worried about them. I The Hawkeyes hope to do more 
think both of them will play well than simply improve in the tourna
simply out of pride," he said. "They ment. They want to win it, and feel 
know their role is a leadership role being mentally prepared will help. 
and if they don't play well we don't "We have to believe we can do it," 
play well. They'll both respond Rowen said. "We need to make sure 
well, I believe." we concentrate on every shot 

Sharp, who was disappointed in because every ahot is important as 
his performance last weekend, says ' we saw last weekend." 
he is anxious to rebound and play Blevins emphasized taking last 
like he knows he is capable. week's qualifying rounds in prac-

"I deflnitely know I'll have a bet- tice seriously in hopes of improve
ter tournament than last week- ment. 
end," he said. "I'm ready and I "I've tried to instill a little more 
think everybody on the team is . focus in qualifying and not just 
ready." going out there,~ he said. "They are 

While it is early in the season, beginning to understand the inten
both Blevins and Sharp feel the sity they need to have in qualifying 
Hawkeyes need to start improving just like in a tournament, because 
now. that carries over to a tournament 

"It's very important, especially and the tournaments carry back 
after last week," Sharp said. "It over to qualifying." 

,I:OOM"'_ 
~ 

iBig Ten football starts for real 
, 

; Associated Press 

• Toss those pre-season records. 
; Big Ten football has started for 

real. 
• Saturday's contests went pretty 
= much as in the past, especially at 
- Columbus, Ohio, where the Buck
: eyes crushed Northwestern 51-3. 
• The Wildcats went 2-1 in non-con-
• ference play and had received votes 

for the Top 25. . 
• In other league games, Michigan 
• whipped Iowa 24-7, Illinois downed 
· Purdue 28-10 and Indiana edged 
- Minnesota 23-19. In a nonconfer-
• ence clash, unbeaten Penn State 
• walloped Maryland 70-7. 
: At Columbus, the Buckeyes (4-0 
: overall) defeated Northwestern (2-
• 2) for the 18th straight time in the 

Big Ten opener for both schools. 
The Wildcats had looked 

improved in their non-conference 
games, but this time they looked a 

~ lot like the 17 previous teams Ohio 
State had manhandled. 

• "It's embarrassing," Northwest
: .ern coach Gary Barnett said. "It's 

embarrassing for our players and 
our fans .... We got a solid dose of 
reality, right between the eyes." 

Northwestern was seeking its 
first three-game winning streak 
since 1971. 

Illinois found its starter at quar
terback at West Lafayette, Ind., 
while Purdue coach Jim Colletto 
continues searching for effective
ness at the position. 

Sophomore Johnny Johnson 
threw for three touchdowns in his 
first collegiate start as Illinois (1-3, 
1-0) beat Purdue 28-10. 

"He really played a . superb game 
for us and gave us a chance to 
move the stakes," Illinois coach 
Lou Tepper said. 

Meanwhile, Matt Pike was 
sacked five times, fumbled twice 
and completed only 16 of 36 passes 
for 215 yards for Purdue (1-3, 0-1). 

"It's discouraging. I wish I had 
the answer,~ Colletto said. 

Scott Eckers gave Minnesota a 
quarterback controversy and gave 
Indiana problems. But he couldn't 
give Minnesota a victory in Min-

neapolis. 
John Pad passed for 255 yards 

and Jermaine Chaney rushed for 
109 yards, both career highs, as 
the Hoosiers (4-1, 1-1) won 23-19. 

TONIGHT 

LATINO-5ALSA 
featuring 

FRANK RUBERO 
Tues. Club .... gout 
Wed. Loose Beat S.dwlch 
ThUr.Slud:i Frl. _ 
Sat. Big Da 

Sua-Snake 

-
Eagles' Cunningham. missteps, breaks leg 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Randall Cunning
ham broke his left leg in Sunday's game between 
Philadelphia and the New York Jets. 

Cunningham was hit while moving in the pocket 
and appeared to take a misstep. The Eagles' star 
quarterback was injured late in the second period 
and immediately hobbled to the sideline, where his 
leg was wrapped by the training staff. 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

DAN MAGARRELL 

SmallI·topping pizza, 83,25 
Large I·topping pizza, $5.50 

4-8 pm 

******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
HAZEL U AIN'T 

Cunningham, who missed all but one-half of the 
first game of the 1991 season with torn knee liga' 
ments, was wheeled off the field to have X-rays taken 
and the break of the fibula was found. No immediate 
announcement was made on how long Cunningham 
will be sidelined. , 

Bubby Brister replaced him. 

The Eagles also lost top receiver Fred Barnett on 
Sunday with a sprained knee ligament. 

Choe's 
TAEKWONDO 
1o.V •• r Annlv ..... ry 

Special Introductory Program 

only$9.95! 
"Learn From A Professional Korean Master'" 

IIIN • WOMIN • eHILORIN (ANV AGE) 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

354-0384 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City 

$199 

th l\ Burger Baskets 
~ Every Monday 

Thurs. MANGO JAM 

Fri. 
Sat. 

25¢ draws • 8-10 pm 
MANGO JAM 
THE BWES INSTIGATORS 

,tnt Pik!~:]er 
tau.ern & 2attry & Old Style Light 13 S. Linn 354-7430 

~_~_~ .. AFTERNOON 

-Q;tJyl'- ~T~= 
l_IJowitcN,n'337.74&4_J $3.00 

UKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE (A) 
DAILY 1:45; 4:00; 7: 10; 9:040 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (PG) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45; 9:30 

FOR LOVE OR MONEY (PG) 
DAILY' :30; 4:00: 7:00: 9:30 

~iI: 13: f;111 i ~ _ ~'-8313_ 
THE PROGRAM (HI 
EVE. 7:00 & 9;15 

A BRONX TALE (H) 
EVe 7:15 & 9:30 

STRIKING DISTANCE (H) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MALICE (H) 
EVE. 7:'5 & 9:20 

THE GOOD SON (H) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9.30 

COOL RUNNING (P8) 
EVE. 7:00 &9:20 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

During Every 
Monday Night 
Football Game 

1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7 m 
$1.00 Wells 

$1.00 Long Island 
Iced Teas 

$1.00 Domestics 
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MUCH ADO ABOUT IOTHII8 (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 &. 9:30 

Curve l 

~ Stuart Reid 

firlllell 8rell5~ TheDailylowa THE FU81T1VE (PI-13) 
EVE. 6:45 & 9:30 
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wlt.BIICO" & C"eese :u~~n:~~~~:dc, 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday NIgIII8 P.M. starting time 

• Ron Jones 

• Tess Catalano 
& Laurie Haag 

• AI Kitlerell 
& Laura Hudson 

• Rodney Hanson 
& Sam Knutson 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No cover 

Large tender chicken breast grilled 10 peifection, lopped with 
~on and melted cheese on a fresh sourdou~h bread 

Served with your choice of coleslaw, fresh trull, country 
fries, or cottage cheese. 

$5.25 

Menu served II 

B~NiONPM 
121 E. COllege Stree~. GRILL 

Iowa CIty • 339.7722 

IN THE ARMY, r 

NURSES ARENIT JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 

Any nurse who just wants 3 job c3n.-, .......... ,--:-_- with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're 3 nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be In respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer- a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

a competent profeSSional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

Signing bonus, housing allowances and ~ 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well In COl1\' 

mand of your life. Call J..800·USA ARMY. 

ARMYMIIISICORPS. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

New nov.el breathes fresh life 
into history's revolutionaries 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Most of us are not aware of the early revolu
tionaries in the battle to end slavery. We are not 
aware Q use our high-school American histo
ry boo itted the names of the passionate 
individ B who began the struggle to abolish 
slavery not long after the first Africans landed 
on the shores. However, author Michelle Cliff 
breathes fresh life into individuals of the early 
revolution in her novel "Free Enterprise." 

- as inmates of a leper colony, they too are 
societal outcasts who are swiftly losing hope. 

Cliff's accounts leading up to the bloody raid 
on Harper's Ferry are more chilling than our 
history books allow us to remember. The char
acters presented are strong men and women 
who are broken and beaten by a world divided 
by race and ideals, but are not hopeless. Cliff, a 
native of Jamaica, writes with unusual insight 
that is generally not found in historical fiction. 
She uses her keen sense of imagination to pre
sent realistic characters and to intertwine their 
experiences with myth and emotion. And she 
makes "Free Enterprise" seem very relevant to 
the issues our society still struggles with today: 
justice and equality among races and sexes. 

In a conversation between Annie and Rachel, 
another revolutionary, Cliff seems to speak 
through Annie, telling the readers why it is 80 

important they continue to read and learn 
about the struggle: 

moment.' 

The story centers around two black women 
who begin as acquaintances united at a lecture 
on the "elevation and education of the colored 
race.· Mary Ellen Pleasant, the owner of a hotel 
chain which is patronized by wealthy whites 
and doubles as a secret shelter for runaway 
slaves, gives her business card to Annie, a Jight
skinned Jamaican who is used to a life of privi
lege and is confused about her own heritage. 
This is where Cliff's lyrical journey begins, as 
the two join forces to fight for the cause with 
the doomed John Brown. 

Cliff uses flashbacks to give the reader a 
sense of the turbulence that awaits the charac
ters personally and the U ni ted States political
ly. While Pleasant continues to fight throughout 
the book, Annie's spirit is broken. She settles 
alone in a shack along the Mississippi and 
recounts her tales to her neighbors; the neigh
bors understand Annie's alienation and cause 

" 'Sometimes,' Annie said, 'too much of the 
time, I think all we have are these stories, and 
they are endangered. In years to come, will any
one have heard them - our voices?' 

'Who will take responsibility for these sto
ries?' 

'Once something is spoken,' Rachel said, 'it is 
carried on the air; it does not die. It, our words, 
escape into the cosmos, space.' 

'We all do, Annie. It's the only way.' » 

'I want to be heard here and now, on the plan
et Earth, not falling on deaf ears on the moons 
of Jupiter.' 

Michelle Cliff will read from "Free Enterprise
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St. The reading will be broadcast liue 
on KSUI (AM 910) and WOI (AM 640). The 
reading is free and open to the public. 'We are doing what we can. All we can at the 

'Slacker' required for enlightened Generation-Xers 
Ian Corwin minutes at a stretch. 
The Daily Iowan These perennially jobless and 

unmotivated members of the "13th 
This week's odyssey into the Generation" roam the city, dis 

video pit is intended for consump- cussing all manner of problems fac
tion by those unenlightened few ing the more disaffected con
who have yet to see Richard Lin- stituents of the under-30 crowd. 
klater's provocative exercise in film Linklater's assortment of "normal" 
pontification, "Slacker." representatives from our age 

Granted, with the recent release bracket are constantly being 
of UnkJater's critically hailed sec- accosted by weirdoes and oddballs 
ond film "Dazed & 90~fused: the who seem to have more to say 
number ~~ peo~le still Ignorant to about what's going on with our 
'Slacker s 9UIT~y bra~d of n~u· . generation than we do~ That's half 
veau preachmg IS rapidly dWIn- of "Slacker" 's appeal 

dling, but the film 's purpose The other half co~es from hear-
will not be complete until ing so many issues dissected by so 

flann el-clad many different characters in such a 

our age 
bracket 
has seen 
and 
absorbed all it has to say. 

·Slacker" is not your everyday 
story of mild country· folk. In fact, 
it's not really a story at all, in con
ventional terms . Rather, Lin
kIster 's roaming and omniscient 
camera fluidly tracks the move· 
ments of several sets of characters 
in a nameless American town, nev
er really latching onto one set of 
people for more than five or 10 

short period of time. Linklater has 
jammed a welter of discussions on 
contemporary crises into one com· 
pact volume. The result can get 
kind of talky at times, but as I've 
said, the outlandish assortment of 
characters keeps "Slacker" moving 
at a curiously pleasant and appro
priately lazy pace. 

Perhaps Linklater's greatest tri
umph here is letting the subjects of 
his film , namely the under-30 
crowd, be such silent observers. All 
of the characters who are not 
obsessed with some trivial matter 
of history or congenitally insane 
seem to be moronically passive, 

almost maddeningly so. They sit 
and listen to an endless stream of 
obscure facts and information 
being spoon-fed to them by people 
who are ultimately aliens to their 
way of life. Sound familiar? 

This metaphor for ·the "Informa
tion Age" smacks of sarcasm and 
contempt, but it's a loathing born 
of a parent who doesn't seem to 
have a pretentious bone in his 
body. One can accept Linklater's 
views and his character's tirades as 
whimsy up to a point because of 
the eccentric way in which they're 
presented, but "Slacker" 's admoni
tions become quietly disturbing 
after a while, mainly because they 
ring far too true. 

"Slacker~ also sets up the most 
disturbing condemnation of the 
Information Age to be put on film 
in quite a while; it introduces a 
character who has not~ left his room 
in years and can only relate to life 
by watching his many TV sets, one 
of which is strapped to his back. He 
talks about witnessing a murder 
the last time he left his apartment, 
but he says it just didn't look right 
because he couldn't fast forward. 

"Slacker" is very hilarious and 
very disturbing, often at the same 
time. It is the voice of a generation 
which, up until now, did not have 

Curve's Cuckoo preconcieved but worthwhile 
stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

ed sophomore jinx. Given this, 
what Curve actually produced - a 
worthwhile, but by no means over
whelming success - is bound to 
satisfy some and disappoint others. 

Curve started out at the most 
extreme point of its sound, leaving 
the question of where to go next a 
difficult one to answer. For Curve's 
existing fans, Cuckoo will suffice, 
and for those who haven't heard 
Curve, Cuckoo is easy enough to 
recommend . But listening to it 
ends up being a lot like watching 
"Jurassic Park" - it's a technically 
astounding, intense experience, but 
one that is emotionally void. 

one. It is a watermark, along with 
Douglas Coupland's novel "Genera· 
tion X," in that it's the beginning of 
our generation trying to express 
itself articulately to history. If 
you're currently unemployed, don't 
worry about renting it - you can 
have a frighteningly similar experi
ence by taking off your headphones 
and going down to Gahe's beer gar
den on any given night. Just listen 
for a while. 
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Department of Pediatrics 
NURSING COORDINATOR 

Hemoglobinopathy Program 
Lead nursing position with opportunities for program 
design and education in the newborn screening/com
prehensive care programs for sickle cell disease and 
related hemoglobinopathies. Requires: related Master's 
degree or equivalent combination of education and 
progressively responsible work experience in a health 
care field, advanced training in nursing so that one can 
perform physical exams. Iowa nursing license is re
quired. Resumes to: Sue Foster, Administrator, Depart
ment of Pediatrics, 2630 John Colloton Pavilion; Iowa 
City, IA 52242. EEO/AA employer, encourages appli
cations of women and minority members. 

A Dreamplay 
• by August Strindberg 

ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 -24 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
in the UI Theatre BIg. 

Come see what 
~~ v .......... s are made of. 

For tic 
(31 0335- 1 

; 
t infonnation, call 
o or 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

The rap on Curve has always 
been that it is far too preconceived 
and really doesn't even deserve to 
be considered a true band at all. 
Much of this criticism stems from 
lead vocalist Toni Halliday's 
abortive solo career in the late '80s 
and the all-star production line-up 
that worked on the 1992 debut, 
Doppleganger. The high-profile 
help made many critics wonder if 
there was anything really going on 
other than some great production 
work and Halliday's not inconsider
~leego. 

There are two tracks on Cuckoo 
which clearly stand out above the 
rest. The first is "Missing Link," 
which, as even Beavis and 
Butthead would be forced to admit, 
rocks. Feedback swirls in the back
ground of this hard-hitting track 
with the potential for crossover 
success outside the alternative 
ghetto a la Nine Inch Nails. Ha1li
day sounds downright pissed on 
this one, which is perhaps the 
least-produced-sounding track 
Curve has released to date. The 
other song which strikes new terri
tory is "Unreadable Communica
tion," which is like a sexier, more 
claustrophobic version of U2 's 
recent Single, "Numb." Halliday's 
presence is at its most powerful 
here, creating an intense, droning 
and emotionless vision. Much of 
the rest of the album is more akin 
to Doppleganger - it's great mood 
music, but nothing that can really 
be separated from the overall pack
age. 

BODY DIMENSIONS l~t=~~:' 
Fitness Centers 354-2252 

Cantebwy 11m 
CoralvtDe 

338-8447 

Curve's sound is characterized by 
heavily distorted guitars, most 
commonly used to create a back
ground wall of sound. Drums are 
usually electronic, and the melody 
ia provided by the relationship 
between the bass and synths. The 
result is a highly atmospheric , 
almost ambient feel, with a bard 
guitar edge to it. The vocals are 
often washed out or hidden back in 
the mix far enough to be more 
about tone than message. 

Cuckoo can be considered 
Curve's second, third or fourth 
album, depending on whether you 
count its Pubic Fruit singles compi· 
lation and the Radio Sessions 
import, both of which feature dif
ferent takes of Bome of the same 
lOngs . ppleganger. Still, as its 
8eCon er album, Cuckoo was 
plague with both extremely high 
expectations and fear of the dread-

From a critical standpoint then, 
the album is hard to get a focus on. 
Much like Lush, Curve suffers 
from the problem that many of the 
tracks sound pretty much the 
same, leaving critics nothing much 
to do other than throw out words 
like "moody" and "ethereal" and 
hope for the best. Unlike Lush, 

s P () R T S r A f E 

212 S. Clinton street· 10 •• Cit" 10 ••• 337-6787 

20¢ HOT WINGS 7-10pm 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 7 -Close 
Monu, Night Football ..... Ington YL Mr.mI 

1Iii-------... r.-------:-, fiRiiiANl UNLIMITED lONE FREE I 
I with purchase of I Fitness or I WORKOUT I 
I 10 "30 minute" I Aerobics : Fitness or : 
: sessions for only : Only I Aerobics I 
I Sn7 50 I $19 95 I Umlt one I 
I 'T t!&I. I • I per person I 
L ,Good tbru ID-l8-93.J Monthly EFT LGood tbru 10-18-99.J 

• SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE • 
••••••••••••••• 

Pick the winners of these col- : TbeDailylowan Ea i 
lege football games and you • UNE • 
could win a Dally Iowan On I 0 IOWA ............... at ................ INDIANA 0 • 

I 0 MIAMI ............... at... ...... FLORIDA ST. 0 I 
The Line T-Shirt! There will I 0 PURDUE .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 

be 11 winners weekly and the I 0 BYU .................. at. .................... UCLA 0 • 

$ I 0 MISSISSIPPI ST.at .............. AUBURN 0 • 
top picker this week will also win 25 GIFT CERTIFICATE from 1 0 LOUISVILLE ..... at... ....... W. VIRGINIA 0 • 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA. • 0 YALE ................ at ....... HOLY CROSS 0 • 
ON THE LINE RULES: • 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at .................. HAWAII 0 I 

• 0 MISSOURI ..... at.. ....... COLORADOO I 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 INDIANA ST ..... at ........................ UNI 0 • 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per I ~I:a~!~~~~~ ............... OREGON 0 I 
person. The decisiDn ofthe judges I Please Indicate score • 

is final. Winners will be announced The Dailv Iowan I Name : 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! .OOiliiDi ..... iUAflIt • Address Phone • 

-----------------~-------..............• .. 
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HELP WANTED Mli IIQMIKI'B8~pt Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED NIID CASH. Make money ng - ..... ,eliabl. IndlV~~ 

LIR our clolhes. THISICOND ACT FULL TIM ..... VAULT TIL RYI.'LI SHOP O"ersIOP doIt.,s f'" E dOIivery. Musl be IV 
Fu"lme posltlon available In our C",· "" Open • • ........ Apply In p-

~ I north-'~ ,n -~ your 1-' and wlnl- cIOth.S. a, RECEPTION .. --_. .·w WEEKLV i:f wtnl_ n .... a!vllie olflee fOf Individual aIlIeto w"'· ." ~ 1ST .., L"'"I ·ou •• k .. plng F Ida noon. Call flrat 2203 F Sirael . , ~'MOND ~'VI'S lIe home need . ..... " 8'OOam 10 4:30pm. Monday· r y. I ~~ P,clOs) 338· RecepttoRlslto wortc 'In an ..... "'M 
1""'=:7-'==-=-''=',.,.,..,c:-:-=~ onl\'. Cell PennY ~ AM Of -logS ei.d I 01 3 Salurday mornings. Pasl· (wOll rom "'"~ . be daytJmt Will and not 

11364-2819. I tion requires excellenl maIt1 and ba~ 1-=:::;:::::;:;:;;;~84:;~~. :::==:; Up at. bu s~ ~tail "",. ~I be able 10. """Ing ,Idll. U well a. a ge_aI un· Ii environRitnt. AbIlity to Work • _ . PI .... apply . 
defslandlng of acoountlng conceplJ. well with public, and hav< ~ C.nler or SYCII 

'Malice' wastes taut premise, 
strong actors on weak ending 

NOW HIRING· Stud en IS for part· 
time custodial positions. UnIVersity 
Hospital Housekeeping Departmenlj 
day and n~t shills. Waekends ana 
hollda)'S required. ApPly In person al 
CI 51 G.ne<a1 HospHaI. 

Prefer alleUI ""A years of eeller ex' I' ..- HI"ING ~~ 
~rience. Apply In pe,.on al HillS peasant. energetic ",,"" pa .. • Mal I' C Ii the Down Undor lo k and TN.'COI'npany. 131 n per51!"8I1Y· !lmputer -""preftrredbUln~' 
Sireet H~ls. IA. eoe. OUr Nadonal ~ expen~nce helpful. Two __ end hours "" 
VOLUNTEER ush .... ara needed lor needs SO phone prorestlonais e~enll1gl a wcl:k lind Sitokhouse, 102 W.M 

OBSCENELY lucrative pyramid. Jusl 
enough dislrlbulOrshlp for legality. 
35<1-7887 Harv .. t. 

lowa'o Unlv.,.ily Thealres prodUC' ID work In our new location I Sllur(lays requ ired wi'. ~ IA. after 5pn1,o 
-- •.• Iralning .... ion will be held (--'klnW::'~'- ft-om VI .,,~ ... .., uk fOf Shout 
-" d - -- ~~~y, _O on October 29 M 7:00 pm In Ihe 2n ~). baJeW¥ 
Acl Cafe .n tha UI Thealre 6ulldlng. plus haadve Incendves. For Please forward rtlulIIf fo ' tfi\ 
~~t4"~~~:~I~':'tr.p~~~:~: morelnformadoncall3J8. POLBo·M.~. · W 

Tad Paulson bow"). It offers a twisting, sur
prise-laden script from Aaron 
Sorkin, who recently penned 
Rob Reiner's "A Few Good 
Men." And it has some gen
uinely fine moments that out
shine its wobbly conclusion. 

PART.TlM! carpenler afternoono. 335-2700 Of. aft ... 5:00 prn.3~5999. 3076 between 1-9pm. •• x .IS9l 
351-6653, =~ 10waClty,low.~~'44-I59:!1 ~@] 

SIVDENT M,ANAGER po, 
The Daily Iowan 

Though it may seem terribly 
obscure, Harold Becker's new 
suspense-thriller "Malice," 
starring Nicole Kidman and 
Alec Baldwin, has a lot in com
mon with any average "Star 
Trek: The Next Generation" 
episode. Take the recent "Star 
Trek" season debut episode 
"Descent: Part II" as an exam· 
pie - both sport extremely 
catchy, meticulous acting per· 
formances, a tightly wound 
premise that immediately puts 
viewers on the edge of their 
seats and an intensity level 
maintained throughout' most of 
their respective lengths. 

P"RT.TIME Iront dISk Cle'" wanled. 
Apply In person only . ... ",.,. Pari< Inn 
1165 S.F\iversidt Dr. ~ A B 

:ACt ~8 GA!AT JOBI No nlghl •. no wee· 
kends. Muol be available Monday- Fri
day. 8:30- 5pm. Earn lop pay for lop 
per'ormers. Need car. mIleage I. 
patd. Merry MaIds 351-2468. 

PART-TIME helpwanled. Looking IOf 
ca.hie<. Must mael Ihe public well . 
CIOlhlng e.perience help'ul . 16·25 
hours: Tuesday. Thursday and Son· 
day open hours. Apply al 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE lor a ma 
OPENINGS AT U OF I !he I CI lliIJ 
I .. ~~" 5 Please contacl 
,-""""",y EIMCE TO Steffans al 365-: 

Pullman plays Andy Sa5an, 
a dean at a picturesque 
women's college in the North
east. His wife Tracy (Kidman) 
works at a child-care center 
and dreams of having children 
and restoring the couple's new, 
hulking house. Andy is soft
spoken, gentle and completely 
enamored of Tracy but isn't 
sure he can afford the life she 
pines after. 

GIIEEDY? Earn .. Ira money by 
helping 10 sa .. Ihe Planel. Be your 
own boss .• et your own hou,.. Do It 
by posting PLANETCARD on your 
campus. Call Heath ... al 1 ~ 
7678 loday 'Of delall •. 

Fin and Feath .... 943 Riverside Dr. 
PART.TIME lanllorial help needed. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3O!>m-5:3Opm. 
Monday· Friday. Midwest JanItorial 
Service 510 E. Burlinglon Iowa CHy. 
I I 

PROCESS CLEAN Nor) Chemistry • ..,he, ~ 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo Test 
HANOIEYE COOAOtIATlON i 
Nor)ABlJTYTOSTNor) FOR Specialst 

Hil.LLOWEEN .al .. help needed. 
Funny Business. 624 S.OUbuque. 
339-8227. 

POSTAL JOSS. $Ie.392· $67.t25'1 
~. NOW Hmg. Call 1-605-962-8000 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A llME Opportunity for person with 

E~t. P·9612. NECESSARY, DAYS ONLY strong background in organic 
Hil.NDlCAPPED student needs par· 
sonal care a«endanl 'Of Tueldty 
and Thur-.y momln ... 7 ..... tam 

PRESS CtTtZEN paper route. a .... i~ FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM chemistry and excellent writ-
PLUSWEEKEMJSAMJ ing/editing skills. Work in· 
HC1lDAVS,5ct£ouLED volves evaluating. editing, 

aIlIe In Manville Helghl. area. II lnl ... • 
aSled. cal Brian al ~H038. 

w .. kend momlngL S5/ hour. 
BrIan 353-1379. leave ma.sage PURITHANE INCORPORATED 

~~~~~~h;<k;~dl ... ccepllng appllcallons on all shifts 
I ' general production. 

~~~. PER and rewriting questions and 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR developing support materials. 

BANK 
PURethana needs quaI~y emptoy .. s 
who _ wollin a team envlnonment. 
PUR""'ane has I 0 hour shifts! 4 day 
w .... with .. ortlme available. Corn' 
petilive wage. and beneili. with. poshive _ envinonmenl. 

FOR PROOl.ICT1CX-l AND Requires master's degree in 

$5 60 I .~ chemistry. biochemiStry, or . FOR '-"""'1EAS. 
Those are the positive simi

larities. 

Andy's also baffled by the 
recent brutal rape-murders of 
several of his students and is 
fielding suspicious questions 
from a friendly local cop (Bebe 
Neuwirth of "Cheers"). And 
Tracy's baffled by the unusual, 
inexplicable abdominal pains 
she's been having. 

Part·time 100Ier position available In 
our Iowa City downlown oIfIce. MUiI 
be able 10 work .. If the lunch hours 
4·5 d~sI week and 4 01 6 Saturday 
mornings. Will av ... age 15-20 hours! 
_ . Strong candldale will have 10-
key .kills and enjoy cu.lomer con· 
lact. Prel ... one year of banking ex· 

Am..v N PERSON AT THE related field; plus 2 years of 
U OF I J.Aut.DRy 5ERvtcE teaching experience. 

Malice the roller-coaster ride of "Dead 
Calm," proving herself capable 
of much more than her recur
ring jaunts as Tom Cruise's 
red-headed lassie. Tracy is an 
unpredictable, unstoppable 
force in this film, and Kid
man's fiery intelligence (as 
well as her impossible good 
looks) keep our eyes riveted to 
her for the duration. 

In person al PURalhMe. 
Exll 1·80. Monday 
be,,"een Bern- 4prn. 

AT 105 CouRT ST., To apply, submit letterofap-
~AV lHROUGH FRKlAV plication and resume to: Hu-

Director: Harold Becker 

Screenwriter: Aaron Sorkin and 

perience. Pick up application al 132 r="""'==:........~--
E.Wa.hinglon SI .. Iowa Clly. or READER FROM8:00MlT03:00PM. man Resources Dept. 01, 

Scott Frank 

Tracy Saftan ...... Nicole Kidman 
Andy Safian ........... 8ill Pullman 
Jed Hill ............ .... Alec Baldwin 

Rating: R 

Three words: Baldwin, Kidman 
dominate 

Baldwin blasts off as Jed 
Hill, showing once again that 
he plays a serious asshole real-

apply In parson al 131 Main SL. HIlls. W.II reed materialler blind. Universlly 
IA. EOE. emplOy", May alSO writ. simple CQI'. 

HUMAN s(AVICES respondence. ReqUir .. tbltity 10 anun· 
Do rk hel~ oIh ? Do ciale clearly. follow direction •. reIIabII-

you I • ng e,. you Ily and fltxlbiflly. Up to 20 hour.' wanllhe flaxlbill 01 _Ing • variety 
01 shift.? Do you wanl 10 _ bel· week. $4.85 per hour. MU'I ba UI 
ween 1 ().35 hours per _? H you ,IUCIenL Call Mike at ~. 
an.w ... y .. 10 Ihas. que.tlons. then SELL AVON 
you .hould corne 10 our ",Ienlallon EARN EXTRA sss-_0 10 learn mora about job op- Up 10 50% 
P<K1unlti .. al Syslem. UnlomKod. Ihe I Mary. 338-7623 
larg .. 1 employer serving Iha devel· . 645-2278 
_tally disabled in lhe .. ee lsi;iCLAlii7c;;~~~~iiOn Orlenlation lime: Tuesdays at 
8:15am a" 

lowaClt,
NetwoI1c Isa 
statewide ci\iz_' 
lobby wor1dng for 
economic and eocial 
jImic. We are hlmg 
IndMduaIs 10 do 
public education, 
community 
organlzilg and food 
nailing on our health 
cana and 
environmental 
campaigns. 

Unfortunately. there's one 
big negative similarity: Both 
"Malice" and "Descent II" have 
plot resolutions far too con
trived and quickly executed to 
be either believable or under
standable to the viewer. Time 
constraints seem to have dri
ven these scriptwriters, obvi
ously working in very different 
mediums and genres, into sav
ing the last 10 minutes of their 
films to wrap everything up. 

In comes Dr. Jed Hill (Bald
win), a brilliant, bitingly arro
gant surgeon who's taken up 
residence in town. As it turns 
out, Jed and Andy went to 
high school together; Jed was a 
football star who never noticed 
the unobtrusive, studious 
Andy. 'lb lessen the cost of ren
ovations, Andy and a reluctant 
Tracy - who has an immedi
ate, suspicious dislike for Jed 
- let the kind doctor move 
into their empty third floor. 

Syslems Unlimhed. Inc. 
ly well. Baldwin's Hill is a cun- 1556 ,., Ave. South • FuI.-time & parl· 

time positions. 
ning, seductive machine, cut- lowaCity IA52240 
ting open torsos and spreading EOE/M 
legs with equal verve, profes- INDIVIDUAL needed 10 clean rala" 

deoorating busin .... 351-4660. 
sionalism and detachment. A INFANT room aida needed. M-W.F 
monologue explaining Hill's 7:30am· 5:30pm. $4.75/ hour. Ca" 
apparent "God Complex" Julie at TlC 338-4635. 

• Advancement & 
career opportlWlMIes. 
, Excellent pay 7 
benefils. 

ICAN35W11e 
Equal OpponIWlMy 
Emptoyer Jed jams loud music and 

pounds away at the nurses he 
brings home from work. Andy 
ignores it; Tracy gets pissed. 
Then, on one dark night, Tracy 
comes home and collapses on 
the floor. Dialing 911 puts her 
on Dr. Hill's operating table, 
where he removes an 
unhealthy ovary - and then a 
healthy ovary. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
(which concludes. as we've all $17.542· $86.6821 year. Pollee. Shlr. 
seen in the previews, with"I Ifl. Siala Palrol. Correctional Olfle· ;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!..--------:." I 

G d" era. Gall I -605-962-8000 Ext . K-9612. 1st 2nd and 3rd Shift am 0 ) conjures up images LOAN SECRETARY " 
of Baldwin's ferocious stint in FulHrma PO$fIion availablt In ourCOf· TEMPORARY POSITIONS alville Oflice fOf Ind.vidual with I\0IO or 
"Glengarry Glen Ross." Indeed, """eyear.o'secratarlalexparlence. AVAILABLE 
it's no surprise he was the first L0811 documeniallon e.parience p,,~ 

The effect for the viewer, 
ultimately, is like eating a piz
za with a way-undercooked 
crust. No matter how hard you 
try to keep the delicious top· 
pings intact, they keep splat. 
tering and splunking on the 
floor because the crust is weak, 
unsupportive pink dough. 

'erred. Excellenl Iyping. dictaphone. National Computer Systems in Iowa City has an 
major character actor since and comput ... okills required. MuSI immediate need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill 
M I B d to I Stan! have _ing knowledge 01 WOI'd pr<>-

ar on ran 0 p ay ey cesslng. Requlras excellenl corn"",. the following full-time temporary pos~ions: 
Kowalski on Broad way in "A nicalion skill. end ability 10 prloriti18. COMPUTER OPERATORS 

To continue would be to 
reveal the backbone of "Mal
ice" - the plot reversals, con
fusions and digressions that 
keep the audience guessing for 
a while and then take its intel
ligence totally for granted. Up 
to a certain point, Becker gives 
us a killer thriller on a silver 
platter. Then he drops it on the 
floor and lets it clang. It's a 
shame. 

S N ed D " Excellenl benefits. Apply In p8r1On al 
treetcar am esire. Hil. Bank and TN.I COI'npany, 131 DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
All told, "Malice" had a Main Street. Hills. IA. EOE. GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

chance to be one of this year's ~:~~':'f.!'J~~=C: . Starting pay $S.50/hour 
smarter suspense flicks, but its Iring products. Part-time. Tools pr<>- ' 10% shift d,fferential for 2nd 
watery conclusion prevents me vlded. New ahopl351~. and 3rd Shifts 

NANNIES! CHILOCARE ' Most pos~ions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

"Malice" is by no means a 
total failure for Becker, who 
triumphed so sweetly with 
1989's Pacino-comeback "Sea 
of Love." It offers some real 
star power, with a trio of stel· 
lar performances from Kid· 
man, Baldwin and Bill Pull
man ("Sleepless in Seattle," 
"The Serpent and the Rain· 

from giving a full·blown rec- The premiere agancy· 9 yearu,- • Comfortable working environments 
ommendation for it. If you parianca. Famili .. gaJorelOver2000 .Paldtrainingprovided placemenl. in NY. N.J. CT. Pol. and 
must go, gQ for the perfor- Ft. call1od':1t. pfaced tomorrOWfI Please apply at NCS 
mances, and if you want my ~~~~ 
advice, leave before the last 15 1----'-=.;;.,;.;;;::..::.:..;.;'---- Hwy 1 and 1-80. Iowa City. or 
minutes and make up your Job Service of Iowa, 
own ending for it. Chances are 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .• 

Iowa City 
it'll make much more sense 

Looking on the bright side, 
Nicole Kidman turns in her 
first nonornamental role since 

than the final cop out this Equal OppomJnity Employ ... 
movie delivers. 

I 

Classifieds I :~~I 

III 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .un c/C'oldlilJ(' for new .1(/.~ & (',mcell,Jtions. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
.,.ANNING SALE' PEOPLE 
HAIROUARTIRS ---------1 

364-4112 FREI PREGNANCV TESTING I) Siudeni Dallng Servlca 
1182.1113 No appoInlmenl needed. 2) Man 10 Woman Dating Sarvtce 

... NO OUAD IIA ITiI.'F. Walk.Jn hours. Monday Ihrough 3) BI·.exuai Dating ServIce 
We areloolclng 'or you for a Saturday loam·lpm. 4) Man 10 Man Dating Servlco 

Homecoming Waekend Reunion. Thursday lOam.8pm. 5) Worn .... 10 Woman Dabng Setvlce 
M.Oeosner. J.Hooklns. J.Leidinger. Emma GoIdmtn Chnlc Send $5 fOf in'Ofmation and applies-

K.BIack. a.Jones. DEGREES 227 N Dubuque St lion lorm 10: 
0.. Jame" GonIO. • axperience. Men and Women. 337.2111. The Dallng Senllee 

Call "- 3 2 - <~ $5.00 10 Seminary Box 9362 ~iOTBridoth.;r;;;.iiiPhYSiCiiiies;: I PO Box 3436 _~=:;-::_:::.:;::"ar,:,,:,,' =:: ..... ~' . .;.,1_7.._ Grand JunellOn. CO. al SOl. TAROT and oIh... Iowa Clly. Iowa 52244 
c.rllhe hair color oxpertsl =.;.:...::,~=~~~-- ona and re.dings by liA :':L":'L'=ROOM=:':'. ::-Ad::v~anc':'ed-:-:dC"an-:ce~Ias:--:-" 

HAtA QUARTEAS UI LESSIAN. GAY & ",pen_·anc,-:::ed7:'::in;,;:"nuct:=-:"'",.",C=,all~~-,-,,- onS. Mal. partner naedled. I am 34. 
354-4662 BISEXUAL WANT TO MA.<I SOME Wrile: Dally Iowan 

CHA'NS. RINGS S(XUAL STAFF & Fil.CULTV CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Box 191 Am I I 1 CC 
ASSOCIATION. Individual. group and couple counsel- Iowa City IA 52242. STEPH'S 

Wholnafe J9we1ry 
• 107 S. Dubuque St. 

InlormMlon! Referral Setvlce Ing for Ihe Iowa Clly community. SIlO- =-BU:::G~Ao.,YIL:-'E"'S~B::":'A-::N'------
33&-1125 Ilig S<:81e foe •. 354·1226. MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 

~~~~~____ Hera Counseling SaMe... SIX MONTHS $6.00 
DRU... PERSONAL ONEYEARSIO.oo 

IAAIIINGS. MORE 

Indigenou. In.truments; PIercing, R&M CLUB. PO 80~ 1772 
pipa\= ~~era. SERVICE B lOW ... CITY. IA ~244 

HtlIf,4at1 . 35<1-.'866 AIDStNFORMATlONlnd JRTHRlGHI 
FIIUNG ornoioonal pain loIowong anonymous HIV antibody lesllng 
an obortron? Call I.A.I.S. 338-2625. available: 
Wa can helpl FREE MEDICAL CLINIC ... 

HELP WANTED: Fralernitie •. Soror· 
IIi.S, Club! Raisl money lor your 
group. Maka 100% PROFITI Euyl 
Sell 2O/2O's 81l1OC\Jlar/ SportgIe .... 
for $5 M All I Grwp Evenll 

Ful~Umt naillech on slaffl 120 N.Dubuque Street ,... " .. -10» T-
HAIA QUARTlfIS 337-4459 -. 

354-4662 Callier an appointment. ConIdenIll eo.. • II 
R OveRY AISOURCII. Heal COMPACTre'r:1l:MOfs'orrenl. 111118uppart 
~Iional pain and reclaim HII-woIIh. Three ... e. ava, able. ',om Ie :r:_lIIIlllftI"I-I •• ~r 
Ellp8'ientiallhenapy w..kend S34Iltme.ler. Mlcrowall8l only t.-- ST'R Pin, CO. r ..... 338-2355. S391 .. m .. , .... Dlshwash..... __ M ....., 

...., washlf'dryers camcorders lV. T.. ___ NOW hinng fua. pan'llma delivery dri ..... MAKE A CONNICTIONI " . er •. Need own car w.lh In.uranc •. , ADVIRTISE IN big sc,.." •. and more. 1IIIn. ........ , THI D'ILY 10W'N BiQ Ten Renlalslnc. 337· RENT. PIL ___ Fulf.limeand pan·j,me. Earn up 10 58-
_1- _ ~ ~ ............... $10 per hour Wllh Irps and cornmi. 
~714 33&-6716 CALL..... sion. Apply in person at 922 MaIdIen 
: PERSONAL , ... ea.. lane. 

...... ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn . 

I'IU l' PIO C\: ,\\:C' 11 S TI\:C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 

Wdc In: M·W.f 8-1. T & 1H 2-5811d 7-8, orad 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

... DAMERICA 

• Factual WormatIon 
• Fast, occuote resUts 

• No appointment needed 
• CompIeteIV conftdentIaI 

• CoI337·2111 
NOW OPEN SAnR>AVS 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
m N. DIIIIIMp SL Iowa CIly, IL ~D40 

~:::::::::;:;;;::;:===:ilexlra clSh .'ufllng envelope. al 
ADOPTION home. All maleriall provided. Send 

SASE 10: Hom.maillng PrOgram. 
---------1'228 Weslloop .'74. Manha"an. KS 

66502. Slar1lmmedlately. 
Cerol J'I lie, enet GrIll 
t578 Ial ...... , Iowa City 

~~~~~-:-_7.";-INOW hiring day willra ..... lOam· 
:-.:: &pm shift . Calf 3~·9271 01 36fr69U 

'''' an InltNIew. ask lor Charlie . 
CASH paid daily. cIeIlvery driYera with 
own car needed immediately for E·Z 
:Yn1' packa~ datlver"l CalrKtvln II 

~":"::'-=:':::"'---,.---,.---,.--I D~~i Inn. 54-4400. e.,. 203. TO-

CLIAR CIIUK AMANA HIGH 
SCHOOL. live milts west 0' lo)"a 
Cily. needs a Hoed V."hy 8tsebaI1 
Coach 'Of Ihe 1994 oummer ".son. 

I ~~"!!'!~~~~~~.I Send letter 01 appIIcallon and reoum. 
'" 10: Tom McAr .. vy 

Box 199 
Tilfln. IA52~a 

CNA. 
Join our team 01 CN .... who Ir. dis' 
covering th. rewlll1ls Of c:trlng lOr ,lit 
.lderly. FuM.flm. pos~ion. availtblt 

~:=':::"' __ ...,.,.._-:-~I fOf all shifts. Will lido locallon on 

--------------.~~~~~ 
buill".. Apply al GrttnwOOd Manor 
eo~ Greenwood Dr .. Iowa C,'y. EOE. 

PART TIME student 
telephone operator 

poSition available In the 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours 
per week, 11 PM to 3 
AM Sunday through 

Thursday nights; salary 
$S.25/hour. Must be 
available year round; 
breaks and holidays. 
Apply at the Telecom-

munications Office, 
C125 General Hospital. 

Questions: contact 
Kalhy Desterhart, at 

356-2407. 
The University 01 lowe 

IS an Equal Opportunity 
Affirmalive Action EmplOyer. 

PART-TIME 
EVENINGS 

Olan Mills has 
immediate openings 

for enthusiastic people 
to add to our 

telemarketing team. 
Off-campus, flexible 

scheduling office, 
friendly atmosphere. If 

you have good 
communication skills 
and would like to earn 

_ up to $8/hour. 
Call Dan, 4-8 pm, 

337-4742. No 
experience necessary! 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Hellman Retail Propatl". a 
prtsligioUi national real .. iala 
Inveatment ftrm currently has 
an opportunity 'or a Property 
SecrNry fOf Old Capitol ~I 
in Iowa City. 
Ouafifiad individual will be 
rt~sibfe '''' varioua 
activities outlined by Iha 
General Manager Including: 
typing correspondence and 
purt:hu. orders. preparing 
reports. tn.";ng phOnts and 
assorted secralanel dUlles u 
--ry. 
To qualify. you mull be 
profrcitnl in Wordper(oc1 and 
LOIUi. poutss ,xCallenl verbal 
and wri«en communicalion 
"'Mis and a flexible schedul •. 
For oonsldtrllion. pf ...... nd 
_10: 

Judi Kane 
HEITMAN RETAtL 
PROPERTIES 
Mall Management 
OffICe 
201 S. Clinton 
Suite 300 
Iowa City. IA 52240 
EOE~ 

PAID VOLUNTEERS 
between the ages of 16 & 65 are 

Invited to participate in an 
ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
between 9 AM AND 4 PM for 

more information. 

40 hours per week in five Shifts. day and evenin,g 
hours. Work with a Store Manager or Assistant Man-
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
Health. dental, vision benefits; life and disability insur
ance; sick pay; paid vacations; profit sharing pfan and 
401(k); credit union; stock purchase. 

PART n •• C~RK 
.... 7110 ..... 5 
Work 40 hours per week in five shifts. day and evening 
hours. Work with a Store Manager or Assistant Man
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
profit sharing and 401 (k), credit union. 

Appllcatlona em lvallabl. It 
QuIckTrlp, 

25 W.at Burlington, , . 
IowIClty 

TEST DRIVERS NEEDED 

Recmitin& All Aaes 
$$ Compensation Paid $$ 

PlIlticlpant. »1Ih and J!J.dwl1 driving 
experience are needed for sludlea at the Iowa 

Driving Simulator. Only 2 hours required. 
If Interested, please can 335-6396. 

Iowa Driving Simulator 
Center lor Computer-Aided Design 

Unlvenlty 01 Iowa 

WHAT PAST STIJDENf STUDENTS 
EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOW US ABOUI' THIS 
JOB: 
'7l/1s is lbe besl job I could 
blll'fl/ound (1111 lIudenl." 

'M)' experience liS II 

Irltfunder bar hem II defi· 
nile bonus In m)' job inler-

vltu"'" 
I I:llnllOl believe bow murb 
being a Itle/under ctm aelu· 
1111)' J1n!pare OM/or a CIlret'l' 

In fNlr.ellllg or persOt1ll1 
communlcllllotlS. ' 

I rN/1y feellbal I 11m COli' 
Iribull"B 10 lilt growlb of lilt 

worltbtlY .. 

only if you can work during 
fall AND spring semester. 
Evening work hours - must 
be available Monday 
evenings m;lat least two of 
the following nights - Tue . 
Wed. Thu-eac/lweekfrom 
5:30·9:30p.m.$6.01/ho1x. 
CaM tile UI Foundalion from 
S-12 and 1·5 only. October 
4-6. Ask for Beth or Am{ 81 
335--3306. EOE 

ACT National Office, 2201 
N. Dodge SL, P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa City, IA 52241 

ACT is u Equal Oppcx1unityl 
Affinnalive Action Employer 

PAllET REPAIR 
PERSON 

Hawkeye Food SystcfT\S Inc:. i. 
looking for a candidate 10 

perform pallet repairs within 
the Warehouse fatllil)'. This 
temporary position wiD work 
15·20 boll" per week; boll" 
are IIelible. Individusl must 
have experience worting wilb 
power tools and .biUl)lto Jill 
on a concinuaus basil. 
Interested candidates should 
submil an application by 
October 8. 1993 to: 

MJDIRtr, 811J111t1 RCIOurta 
HA WKEYE FOOD 

SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BoJ! 1820 

Iowa City, IA S2244 

EOE AAP WI' 
DRUG TESTINO REQIJIItEO 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CORALVILLE 
• Lincoln. Valley, 

Woolf AVBS. 
Newton Rd. 

• Clinton. Dubuque, 
Market. Unn 

• S. Unn. S. GMber1, 
Court 

• Dubuque. Fairchild, 
Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
. Ph. 335-5782 

Resa'cb Assistant 
Integraled DNA T echnolo
gles. Inc. Is seeking a hlglly· 
motivated. responsible. 
hard·worker to fill a ful~time . 
second shift position n the 
Production Group. This Re
search Assistant pos~kJn re
quires the abUity to work wall 
Independently and with a 
team. Applicants should 
havs at IeasI a B.S./tiA n 
Chemistry or a related fieid 
with 2 semesters of Organic 
Chemistry. Previous lab e~· 
perience In chemistry or re
lated area Is desirable. lOT 
oHers a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefits 
package. Send resume In 
confidence: 
........... 11IHearctI 

AMieUnt 
Integt'lltecl DNA 

Teomolo ..... Inc. 
1710 ComnIoro181 

I'Ml 
CoralvIlle, IA 12241 

Temporary Work 
Hiring now for full·lime 
~ wod: II AmericIn 

CoIJeae TesdttS (Acn 
'-1- In lowe City. ia 

tile followi.& treu: 
Dale &oily - day .bil\ (8:JO. 

4:30) 
FermI processina - day sltifl 

(8:J0.4:3O) 
Won II expected 10 cootlnue 
for _ ..... -u 10 te>eraI 

months. Weae varies ($5.25-
S5.SOIhour) accordina 10 wort 

a.ul&aed. 
Apply in penon 81 

Human ResoutOeI Dqx.. (01) 
ACT Nallonal Office, 

220 t N. DodJe St., 
P.O. Box 168. Iowa City. 

lowe . 

Pwdlatrlc RN' •• LPN'. 
I1Mded ImmedlNly. PIn

time, fuII.tlme, d8yI 
,""lnVI, nlghta. New PlY 

ICllIe, $14417/haut. 
WIIkand IIINt d'"-'dll, 
lnaurance blnefltt, ftexIbII 

achldufl/l9. 
Home Uf, tiel.." SeMceI 

ConIlvU1e,1A 
337041055 

Assistant 
Director of 

NursIng 
A full·tIme poslllon Is 
avallabla 81 Oeknoll 
Retlrernel1l ReaIdInce. The 
o48-bed heeltll cenler II 
licensed lor sldlled and 
Intermedat' care. Nulling 
.. 1V1e88 are provided for 
resldants raskllng In tlte 133 
aplnmentJ fo, Independert 
11-.1110. Oualllloalion: licned 
by IB 01 N. Bachelor'. 
degrue pral8ITId but not 
'equlred. Long·lenn ca'. 
expertence and supeMlory 
expertence pr.farred. Send 
'Blume and 3 lenlll 01 
refertncl to: 
.IeI1lIlI. OIly. Director ~ 
Nuralng. 701 OIknoli Dr., 
Iowa City, IA 52246. 

. 
• 

• Wait SI! 
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WANTED RESTAURANT BUSINESS PHOTOGRAPHY TYPING ROOM FOR RENT _RE_ST_A_UR...;,AN..;.,;,T __ 
I 

RESTAURANT 
-BIG ""KE'S SUPER SUBS 

.... " lIthl. Individual for rart•tlme p"J!!~~~~:~::Y - OPPORTUNITY N-'-K"'0"'N~N':":8:-::0':'08::S~,-::3':'5-":7':'0A~F::2::-.8~, 
AF5011 ,8, Sunpak. 433AF, " .. h , 
$980, 337 .. 554, 

WORD PIIOCE88ING. 
btochlM' .. , manuscripts, ropoI1', 
1t/IItS, computer sMs, resumes, 

1...,. 354-7485, 

fr§i~~~1 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2IID AVI PLAce 
CORALVILLE JLLTIME 

:EPTIONlST 
H dII" t ry, MUlt b. 1.lillb e some Seeklf\g three IulI.tlme lood _I, 
~ Apply In pef100 at 20 S,Clln- Mul l havtlunch a.allabllily, Dinner 

~o CAVI'S I. currenlly hiring hOusee'perience preferred, Apply ja"m. walt and nightt ime kitchen 00101 ... 2-<1prn Monday' ThlM'sday, 
lonislto wot\ in 11\ ' 
leal, busr reIIil 
11m\. Ability III WIlI\ " 
lh public, arod ha';t 

no\> tMl be obIa to work Christmas EOE, 

~, PlIItI .. IIIIPly In per. on 81 0k1 ~~50~'jl~ttiAi·~t·'iCotll~iVi"1t~~ Canler or 5 camOiI Mall, 

I ani. energetic 
nality, Computer 
~nct helpful. Two 

'-, iiOW HIRING part·tlme bartenders 
_ '" oown Under Lounga, E'~ri
~ prtfarrad but not raqulrad, Mo.t· 
I ..... and hou" Apply at the LB, 

i ngs a week and \ltli<house, 102 W,Maln St" Wesl 
s wtquired with ~ ~h lA, aft .. 5pm; or call 

flcKibilily, [. il¥5420 . SI< for Shaun. 

fOrward rtSU/IIt "': ': I 
L.M,G, • I 

C>. BodJ591 : 
3',lo".52%44-1591 ~: ~~ 

.-er I.~ II 
Clsition.-

r 11r.t' nc,·· t1 PI" :I"1 
<~ (I 26 nuo (;';1,', 

Iy hUIn r) :\, 1,111' 

~ J II J~ \\Ii,(,kl' I I· I' \ 

Scl \l~(Lllj.r l . I" J tll ' lj 

MdXIIlHI"1 (Jj ,- 'j) 

r Wt'pk '\1 plV 1' 1 

n JI tl 10 U , 1 I 
..-Jry Servil I : ott 
~CmJlI S I 

-C::::::: .. J Ill B (11\1-.1 1'111 

, ~NAGER POSITIONS 

AmLE 
f1lW ace 1ea.lons 
lor a me I pos~lon In 

ltle I CI Iville area, 
PlaaSe comact Mike 

S1e1lana al 365-2964 lor 
lunher details , . 

- Wait Sblff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hifing day &. evening wait 
5IIff, Flexible schedules, 

• • exceilenl working 

, • CIIItomer service oriented 
: r ~itions , Self motivated, 

: • irodividuals apply in 
=;;;;;;;;;;;;~ . ;rson, Monday - Friday. 
• : 8-5 a\: ' 

~raryWork 
=-wlW for fun·1ime 
..... work at Americoll 
> Tead., (AC\') 
~ In Iowa QIy, II 
~Uowio ..... : 
-:::=t - day din (8:3(). 

4:30) 
-=:::xO:lli"l' day !hilt 
- :al:J0.4:30) 

peeled to cootinue 
=-1 weeks to.....al 

qc .Mea (U2S
-=-) IICCOfIIin, to won: 

.;;a.llianed· 
y in penon at 

==soureea Dept., (01) 
ational OfIice, 
N, DodaeSt, 
~ 168. low.OIy, 

Iowa , 
_ 110 ....... 

I_A ..... 
I!8JIIII'Ir 

• Group S Hospitahty 

: ( 2216 N. Dodge 
• , (1·80 & Hwy I) 
': (~ted in the Counlry Inn) 

: ' 337-4555 

::.' [ 1tlLciPART-'TDfE DAYS, 
, ;AIL SHIFTS 

;AVAllABLE 

~ 
, , COMPETITIVE WAGE 

We offer training, flexible 
hours & FREE MEALS, 

RaIse atter 30 days; 
_ Mry six months, 
App~ In person before 

11AM & atter 2PM 
Mon·Fri. at 

ARBTS. ::ARE 
ERS • : 111111 Ave" Coralville 

-• ....:C~A~R~E~R~E::FE:-::RAA~L
.-.1.4 T10H SERVICES. 
__ horne. cant8f1, 
c::11oof Nlting. , 
a:s ionaI .itt ... , 
.-:I care provld ... , 
~ Way"~ency 

_ 338-7884. 

ON 

Now hiring evening and 
weekend line, register and 
salad bar poeitiooa, Apply 
in person from8-10 a,m, or 
2-4 p,m, Monday ·Friday. 

!\Carlos o KeUy's. 
_,'''M,' 'i,"M 

Now hiring 
cocktail servers. 
Apply in person 

between 1:30-5 pm, 
1411 S. WaIef1ront 

No hone ~II. lull. 

c!.ret.ls 
Pizza .. 

Y 
Now hiring part·tlme 
days and evenings, 
10,20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 

Friendly courteous help 
wanted, Part·time 10-20 
hours a week. Flexible sched
uling, Apply within belw~en 
8am -1l amor2pm- 5 pm. 
No calls please, EOE. 
The Hun." Hobo 

7 

Now iliring all shifts. 
$4,7S1bcM.r. Apply al 
840 S, Rivt<side Dr,. 

1480 .1st Ave., Iowa Cit 

. Join the BrUegger's Team 
We're looking for brlght 
energenc indMduals for 

full and part-nme openings. 
Apply in person, 

immediate openings, 

BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL BAKERY; 
715 South RIverside Dr, 

GREEKS AND CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 

IN JUST I WEEK 
For YOIlr Iraternhy, soronty and chJb. 

Plu. $1000 lor yoursell and a 
FREE T·SHIRT just 101 calltng. 

HI00-932-0528, elll.75. • 

MAKE $1 dba's stulfing envalopes . 
Send SASE 10 Hill Agency, PO Bo. 
8ro54 AIbIIquerqUe, NM 87198, 

LOCAL 
PAYPHONE RTE 
4 Sale Quick! 

Training, Support, 
Rnance, 

800-930-1333, 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

W. buy, Hli and saoreh 
30,000 btles 

520 E.Washlngton St, 
(nexi to New Pioneer C~) 

337-2996 
Mon-Fri 11-6pm; sat 11l-6pm 

Sundey noon·5pm 

TUTORING 
FRENCH LESSONS by IIuent 
French 'peaker. All lev,15 . Call 
354-7436. 

00 YOU NEED AN 

EXPER.ENCED MATtI 
TUTOR? 

STORAGE 

MlN~ PRICE 
MlNI- STORAGE 

SIaI1S at 515 
Siz" up to 10>020 also aVil/lable 

338-6155, 331-6~ 

STORAGE-BTORAGE 
Mlnl-warehoUsa uni15 'rom 5" 10' 

U-Storo-AiI. Dial 337-3506. 

WINTER STOIIAGE 
IrKIoor storagIwIIh ......... Ind apmg 

~11cn $181 month. 
OOH'S HC)tI)A 

33&-1077 

MOVING 
DELtVERY, .ervice, moving and 
hauling. Prompt, courleous ."",lce. 
33&-7261 . 

WORDCARI 
338-3888 

3 t8 112 E.Burfiogton St, 

'FoImT~ 
-w0ld--.v 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME San-tce by 
pro,.lSlonai r .. u.". writer, .stab
liahed 1978. Reasoneb1t pricA FISt 
turnaround. Call Melinda. 351~. 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCIISINO 

~E, COUrt 

Expert r"u"" pt~ 
bya 

Certified ProI"stonaJ 
ReIU.". Writer 

Entry- ItveIthrougft 
e>acutw., 

Upd8I" by FAX 

3H,1U2 
WORDCARI 

33&-3888 

318 I f.! E.Bur1ington St. 

Complete Protasslonal COIlIUilatIon 
'10 FAEE Coptes 

'Cover LOIIera 
'VISA! MesterCard 

FAX 

Mar'< Jones 10 the rescue! 
354-0316 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8orn.5pm 

Endosed moYing van WORD 
TUTORING available in German. La- ===;-:-,683~'~27;-,03-,;;-;=== PROCESSING 
I,n, and ancient Greek, MA's In all MOVING?? SELL UN ANTED 
Ihree subleclS, Call 354-19<45, FURNITURE IN THE DAILV 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS, 

INSTRUCTION PIE TRANSPORTATION SYS
TEMS. No toed too small. 

SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialtieS 
offered. Equipment .ales, servic. , LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED, 
trips. PADI open water cenflllcation In Reasonable rates. 
two_ends. 88&-2946or732-2845. 626-6783, Sam-1Opm. 

ENTERTAINMENT WANTED TO BUY 
HAVING a party? NEED ENTER. 8U'I'1NG class ring. and oIhlt gold 
TAINMENT? Mag)cl an , Charl.s and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS l 
Bach. Brochure. 3»-1963. COINS. t07 S.Oubuque, 354-1968, 

ANTIQUES 
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 

S39.50 and up, 
Large selectiOn of 
TYPE DRAWERS. 

COMPUTER 
AMIGA 6001 1 meg ram, Slar 
NX 1 000 prlnler, 10845 mOflItOf, '''''a 
drive, Supra 2400 modem and lois 01 
.oftware. E.lcelfont condition. Calf 
Con 338-03 t O. 

THE ANT1QUE MALL HEWLETT PACKARD 500C color 

1O-6pm 
507 S.Gilbert IOkiet prlnler, Laser qualily. No .... 

7 daysiwlt $425, Marc. 358-9205, 

--M-'US~IC""A~L --
INSTRUMENTS 

IBM COMPATIBLE 2_, 2OMBHO, 
BIW monltOl Epson L0510 print..-, 
• oftware. $8001 OBO. 354 -8098. 
evenings, 

IBM PSit 286 VGA colOl moni.or. 
E>cellent cond~lon. $7BO/ 080. 
351·2364 ask 101 John. 

MACINTOSH LC with Laserwrlter 
LS, 6/40, asking $1650, Call 
338--8088, 
SMITH Corona personal word pro
c • .,or. Lap- top. U •• d on. year. 
Complet. in.truction.. $350, 
351-8705, 

USED FURNITURE 
COUCHES, desk, bed, T,II .• Chelrs, 
tables and more. 339- I 607, message. 

SOLID lour pieca bedr""", .... In
dudes nine draw.r chest with mirror. 
2 two «awe< n!glt .tands, and heacl
DOard, $150. 338-2251 , 

USED CLOTHING 

COlONIAL PARK 
BUSINEIS SERVICES 

.901 BROADWAV 
Word proces.lng all klndo. lrantc:rip
tIon. , notary, copies, FAX, phone an
awering. 33&-8800, 

QUALITY 
WORD f'ROCE8SlNQ 

329 E. Court 

Macinlosh & Laser Prtntong 

, FAX 
• Free _g 
• Same Oay ServIce 
, ApplIcations! Form. 
, APAI LagaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm hW' 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 - 7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

WILL TYPE for you, CaU and leave 
a m .... ge, $1 ,00/ pege. 35HXI46. 

WORDCARI! 
338-3888 

318112 E,Burtlf\glOI'1 St. 

'Mec/ MS-DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesls lormaling 
'Legall APA! MLA 
'Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcoma 
'VISAI MaslerCard 
-SaIl l arva coptes ~ 

FREE P&rI<lng 

WHO DOES IT 
CELLULAR phone rentals , IhOrl
term rentalS fOllhose on the go. Low 
ra.... Call C.rou .. ' Molor. 
354-2550. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men'. and women's alteration • • 
i1O% discount with student 1.0, 

Above Real Records 
128 112 E .. t Washington Street 

Dial 351·1229 

:i;jiiii;rRi~AiirFiiii l 'IN-U66. CIoN, quott, - , HlW-~ wood il00ii, ceiInQ Ian. FwnIIhea. 
:;';'_";':'~ ______ I AI ~ pakL 338-6288, S50Hi727. 

337-9188. 

CL08I .... IutniSlle<t. utolrtles paid. 
Non-smoking _ grad!.ete slud-
tnl No _ . Sl50. 351·1 &13 alter 

------~~~----~~:;pm~. ~=---~--~-

Two bedroom. $AIO; one bedroom. -
$345; Includes h •• V w.ter. Ouiet 
...... ojI-S,,", PW1onG. on _. to 
hoIpItaI lind cainpus. J«) PETS, .,. 
33!HI064: 33&-3130. ' ,. 
AOft. Two _ .-S)'QIftOIe 
Mol. HrW peid, WID -ty, ~. 
hW', 9:00-S:00. 351-217& 

AVAILABLE nowl Two, one bed
roam apartm«a. AveQbla Novern-, I : _ . __ eper1menl 

no pelt. BulIn ... office: 
335-0136. 

'U R NISH I D room In h ou •• lor liiiiiiiii6~ae;;c;e:0iiT~ 
~~~~~~----I mile, $230, A,"lIeb le October " I~~~~~~~~~~ 

Clean, QUiet, cIot"n, Non .. moker. I: 

:~~~~~=~::~;;1 351-621S . =FU;;;R~":;;:"~II:;::D'-. 8CtOIS"-:-'--'!rom;--mad--;:-com--
plax In priVIIa homt, No kJtc;nen fd
ities. All UtilIties paid, S235/ month, 

" ... bll I ..... Gr.1 stud.nt at- I====-:-::::::-:====-
motp/Ier • • 
337-515e, 338-7501. 

BICYCLE 

Ita. &We)' !rom homt poui>ta lor 
women tllrouglt m..-aNp In AIpIIa 
Gamma QaIta Sorority. Call StacayJ .. ~ ........ ~ .... ~~~_ ... 

INEXPENSIVE Nor\I1aida be..",.... -
~~~~~~~~8!~ efficiency: htal. hoi water peid; rot· 1--"-0:::...---"":;;;---1:: eranees requtract; 337 .. 786, > 

t"1 Trak 850 mountlln bi<1, Sun
lOUr oompontnta, S3OO, 3»-1962. 

IIICVCLI BALI! 
Hall pric. October 1-8 0Nl V, 

Consign lind Pawn. 230 E.Bemort 
FOR sai,: Tom T_e mounlaln 
bi<e _ willi XT componenlS plus 
titanium .1lI .... 5849. ~7. 

~·ROAD Pro Fltx 752 Mountain 
Bik., PaId $1100, liking S8OO. Call 
33H08a 

NON-BMOKING. Well furn i.ned , 
dole, qUitL UIi_ paid, 
~76.~70. 

NONSMOKING, own beth, all uta~ 
Iiet paid, wallfumllhtd, 128$, 
338-<1070, MOTORCYCLE 
ROOM. Rant frte In axcl1ange tor 00-

1181 Honda CX600C. CI, ... , ntw CISIonaI3fIIshillchlldcar • . 33&-3714. 
pI " S. RUNS GREATI $700. RUSTIC single with sleeping loft • 
3J9-1184. wooded envlronm.nl; cat weIcom.; 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
perk ing, 0111111 •• Included; 5255; 

7-478$, 

LARGI one bedroom; 'ree HIW. ' • 
AlC ; pool. Mull .ubl •••• tmme-
diatelyl 351-Ba59, ·U 

ONE !Jedroorn aplllment lor ronl. 
__ I 10 JUly 31. New teaM . •. ' 
Fuml.hingt optional, 3/4 mila from 
Old Ctpitol, S33O/ month piul alae- ..... 
triclty . On. monlh d,pollt. CIII ' 
338-7415, 

ONI! BEDIIOOM apartmtnt for lib- • 
Wafl<lng distance to cam~. 

$370. AU utfl ltie. paid . . 
AvaIt_ im_tety, 

337-:1762. 

• 'I 
I 

SHORT or long-term rentall . Free 
$US CASH FOR CARS $US c«>I<o, local phone, U1illt ... and muc/J ONE bedroOm. S380 includes all ut,I~ 

Hawkay. Counlry Auto moro, Call 354-4400, 'ea, Pall otIowed, CloI&-in. Avltf_ 
1947 Walarfront Ct, C-· .~ G 337 ..... 

~:=-::-:-.,,'-338-"-"-;2:;;:5;o23.,_,....,:-::-_ SINGLE room, sublet, S220 inclUde. now. "" ~, r_ """"", 
_, u1JllUas. 358-9201, Aaron, ONE BEDROOMS 
1871 Ford Count~ Squire Wagon. TWO 10 thr .. roommlte.-;;;-;;i;d. Quiet 
LOOk s and runs t,k. n.w. 62 ,000 Own OOcroorn or shirt woth Iriend. All IOnn C~N"ne· 11e 
milts, ~. 338-8394. ~ • 
18 •• F • E ut,I" i .. Ind pIIone paId. Compuler Near' --Iern ~ ~-·I 

or~ SCOrt hatchback 8Sk, IYlJlabla. W5I month, 626-8783. ~!...S350"' r_ 
black, . · apled, air. AMlFM, greal .,...,. 

u ,. 
ahape. $1600. 358-8382. ROOMMATE No pals 
,. Ford EICOrt. Qualily tranllrVv~ Security pa'roIted '\~. 

~ :l6H)152 
tatlon. ~' air. crui ... AMlFM. WANTED/FEMALE ~~~~~~_ .. , 
~~~Ct,evr!.26E-..nt condftion, AVAI~8LE Immediately. Own room TWO BEDROOM " 
bl UI, clean , AIC, 45,000 mil .. , In huge hou .. wltlll"'" art grad slud- ~CO~R~A~L..,Y~tL~L":E~two-~bed-:-room--, ~P~.~rk, 
S35OO/ 080. ~. ents. CaR 35&-7033. lng, laundlY. -ler paid, 01'1 buslin • . 
1m Gee 1Aetro. 4<I00I', eutomatlc. NON-SMOKER, own room tn twO No pell. ~ S4OO, 351-""452, • 
st"eo, manulaclurar wlrranty , OOcroom apartment Clo .. 10 elm- EXTRA large two bedroom, CoralvtUe .. 
27,000 miles. Under blue book , pus! cambus , 5237,50 plus If.! util- buo Un • . Privata parkIng, walkout . , 
$7000, 337-4001. lies. Avaltoble Otc/ Jan. 338-2894. decIcs. 354-9162. 

8E PREPARED lor Iowa winter. 
1988 Bianr 4X4, Tahoe plckege. 
510,500/ 080. 337-4299. 

FOR the best In used car aaIes and 
coIli.ion repair call Westwood 
Motor. 354-<1445, 
FORD Tempo 1965. 10K, clean, runl 
grael, 516001 OBO. 338-4526. 

NON'SMOKER, WIO, call ok, on 
buoUne, balcony. I paclous, quiet • 
1252,50 pfus 112 utillti .. , 358-9703 
lea • • message. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

GEO Pri.m 1990, .-door, 5o.peed. OWN room,ntc. locatIon, qulat room· 
axcallent condition. CI .. sy blue, car.. male •. 5200, 113 u1JIIUes, parl<lng, 
fully maintained , 549001 OBO, dishwasllor, _ I d!y8t. 331-<1004, 

;:.35&--8408:":,,,,=,='===-= = :=-_ ROOMMATE wanled. October rent 

FOR sublet: two bedroom apart-;;;;;;i, • 
only on. year old, $4801 mort"' , avai~ _ 
obi. ~ 30. Cll1 :l37-6n. , • 

LINCOLN HEIGHTS. w. 1t of th, 
rlvor, clo • • to medical and denta l 
school • . Two bedroom ap.tlment. 
""",labia Immediately. Ntw In 1992, " 
ElevatOlI , laundry and underground 
parlting. WiU ICCept cats. MocIer1ttely 
priced. ProIassionatly managed by Un
coin Real Ell .... • 
338-3701 , 

e_I&I)' Schoof (t2 
'<>WI Crty) ha. a 111 

IM:te position In an eIe
LI educaloon classroom, 

c:of application by Men
_ 199310: 

EM'TIentaty School 

2::2 

WEDDING dre.s San Martin ai,t 14. 
Hall-menmaid, $650 new asking 1250. 
lieoplece and veil $50. 353-4538. 

P:RT~ TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT', WORK$tU~Y.·< ~CL--EA-N 1~965iiiii!iRed;;;;;S;Japa~n~ese-:-st-r .. ()o-1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
casler, t962 reissue plcl<ups. $4501 AIRoCONDn'IONERS: all.l,es. $35-

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. paid. 820 S.Dodge St, Phone 
Berg Auto Saf ... 1640 liwy 1 We.', 331-<1774. 
~ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

MUST RENT claan two bedroom In " 
Towncr •• 1. $4101 montft, November N 

1. Call 33&-3 t 89. '" 
TWO bedroom apartmenl located in • 
CoralYl"e. available November 1, All ,
lP!l'iances. CIA, laundry, patIdng. No 
petS. Water paid. $420 pius gas and 
_ ric. T/Ioma. Realtor. 338-4853.. > L 

CHA 
>n bOrIus. CNA_ 
h CNe. fr10Y IIIe lit,· 
~ horM I1eaIth 
de Dev6Iop your own 
I based on Ihe CNlb' 
~r persona' opecific.a. 
5-S6 PfII hOIIM' depend
a_ • . Call tor Irnmo-
• Iion. 337-9055, Home 
• ",Ico, 1754 5th St.,. .. 
1Ctfl1ion151 n_ rot 
)end r.sum. to: 5.tO 
~I:m, Iowa Cif\!, fA 

~TECH 
= fIH'" LPN', 
JMdIUly. Pen· 
1JI.II11II,"-YI 
~hll.NewPfIY 
:l+117/hour, 
~1It~. 
)nib, fIIdIII 
IIIuIIIf, 
liltlllis.mc.. 
1!\tIt,1A 
~~ 

• Student SUpeMor: DIsh Roool: 
Fri., Sat., Sun. hours $5.65tbr, 

• CateriJl8: 
Can Seroice: J4,9Qthr, 
Morning shifts Mon" Wed" Fri, 
Delilm Drlvers.' $4,9Q!hr. 
Daytime shifts Tues, & Thurs. 
OuJdoor Concession Cart.' $4,9Q!hr, 
Daytime shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Wait slaffi $4,90thr. 
Weekday lunch 

• law canteen - Denial BuUdlng 
Cormter Help; J4.90;hr, 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday, 

Applications are avaDable at the 
Campus Infonnation Center on 

the first floor of the IMU. 
Ilatant For QUestions please call335·3105. 

OBO, Call Sam 33&-9279, 5250, Professionally deaned. GUAA-

NEW and USED Ph'\NO&· AmEED, 35 1~7. 1Iro IIW Bug, A.bu lU engin" fiRiffiMMATr----
J. HALL KEYBOARDS FURNITURE, new. al used prlct. . AMlFM c.s"tt. playar. ExceJlenl 
1851 Lower ""scati'" Rd. WOODSTOCK FURNITURE, 532 condit ion , $12501 OBO, Evening, 
33&-4SOO Norlh Oodga. Opan l1am-5:15pm .:c354=,-644~2,,:'-=_-:-'"7":::-:-__ 

every dey. 1182 Toyota Tercel, red. 2-<100r, I ~==_:_--:---_:_--:-
RECORDS, CDS. 
TAPES 
BJ RECORDS, 
6 t 12 S.Dubuque 51. now sells used 
CO's! Buying your select used CO's • 
338-8251 . 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays lop 
doHar tor used CD's. We buy main
stream and alternative rock, heavy 
metal, rap and funk, blues. iazz, ooul. 
COUnllY, and elasoical, Large quantl
lies welcome, No appointmenl nec
essary. Open 7 days a week. We're 
located on the corner 0' Iowa Ave. 
and Unn SI. 

' ~ ~ 
CO .<.~OA 

·lL~ 
Compact DiICS and Records 

• New and \.lied . 
~Iw.. 

FUTON SALE S-speed, runs greet. $700. 35t -2550. 

ll<lIter 'Iuahly and you don' ha.e .... Saab 9000 TuttJo, block, new 
dnve oul 01 Iowa Crty, lires, Iteerlng, clutCh , Hwy mitIS, 

FU101'1 & Frame In A Box :;S3;:99!i::=-;,' :::33=:::7,::~:7.:'-:' ~=:-:-:==-
Twin $159, lull $179, qu_ SI99, 1 .. 7 I.UlU I-Mark. Super ranable, I;:':''::'':'':':'=-=-=-= 

Free delivelY in the Iowa Cltyl COI8I- great AlC, AMlFM ca.s.tte, clean, 
ville area, HEALTH & FITNESS S3OOO, 351-$)72. 

THIN~~:' 1~b~?~~HINGS :;1t;:'~7::-N:;:ls;'; .. -'n:::2=:0;;'OS"'X;O-,-;1I"'6=-, "'PW~, "'PL=-, 
337.964 t auto, security. under mileage, 

FUTONS IN CORALVtLLE ;:354-95::=-:7.'70::.. -.-= :-:-;--;-:-:,.-;---;..,-;-
Lowesl prices on the besl qual ity 11.0 Mazda MPV, 11-6 , loaded, 

E,O.A, Futon seven passanger, $12 ,9001 oller, li~~~~~~~~~o;;: 
(behind China Garden, Coralv,ne) ",(5:-::'5",)",682=.-4:,,992.:=.;'::-_ .,-:-:-::-:-_ 

337-<l556 '"2 M'I5IJt)j'hl Deemante. V-8. u..-
GREAT USED CLOTHING, ury car. Sdver. 351-3319, after :;pm. 

HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREt ACURA LEGEND-
CROWDED CLOSET Want one but can' aftort! h? 

Monda}"5alurday 1()-5prn TIY a fuRy lOaded '89 Stalling 827SL 
., ~1 Gilbert COUrl Still under wananty. Yours for only 

TREASURE CHEST $6700. 35&-7937. 1~~;;';':---'7-"-,------,--:--,-
Cons~nmenl Shop $US CASH FOR CARS $US 

Household '\terns, collectible., liawlleye CountlY AU10 
used lumhura. Open everyday, 19<47 Walerlronl Oriw 

608 51h 51., Coralville 338-2523. 
33&-2204 HONDA C:::RX~Si'::', =Low=m-:II""e.-,"'10:-d""ISC:-

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? Rock· 1---------- CD, .- pans, AIC, 5-speed, E.cel-
or? Vi.h HOUSEWORKS. We'.e got ACUPUNCTURE - HERIS: lenl conditionl 3501--<1661 Joo, I ~fcf~~;=;'~~~-;;;nt;l. 
a store lull 01 clean u.ed furniture AOIlpressure Massage RENAULT 1984 Encore SL: 1001<. 
plus dishes, drapes, lamps and other For: HypartenslOl1. W8iQhl, 
hoosehoid Items, All al raasonabl. Smoking, lind rtJ(l' vtry good. $1125, 358-9330, 
prices, Now occepllng new COIlsign· Heaflh problems WANT '0 buy '85 and newer Import 1==::::::====""-'':'':-= ''--
menlS, 26th year C8I1 and trucks. wrecked 01 wrth m .. 
HOUSEWORKS Corner 01 Gilbert 354-18e6 cI1anlcai prcIJItms. Totl frte _71, 
and Mertcel St., Iowa City. 33&-4357. IIody Dimensions downlown. Three 

monlh; IItne .. 555, combo 166, 
338-5246. AUTO PARTS 

TWO bedr""'" apartment (Golfvlew , 
apartm.nt, Westgal. St.) lor sub- r 
lea .. between l 11t193 Ind 7131~, 
$5001 month. A.allabl. from 10123, ., 
Heav waler Included, cia .. to bus 
stop and F,nkblne golf near Metrose •• 
Ave. Spacious a nd clean. Call 
3311-4808. 
TWO bed<oom. two belt), two baleo- ' 
nlas, Modern k,tchen, .... mmlng pool, 
garag •• laundry, on "Ie. Avai labl. 
now, Clos . - n , $580, .... k lor 
Mr ,Green, 337-86G6. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM. CIA. gata¥-, full 
basement , WID hook"'PI, 1.In.-s1ty 
Heights. $725 ptus uti ,tIH. Av _ _ • 
1011. 33&-5101. • • 

CONDO FOR SALE 

dor of Tile UnlvefSlty 011_ IS In Anlrma1l'le Actiort I 

1181ng 111~~~~~E~~;~E~qO~If~0p~po~rI~on~'I)'~E~,"",~oye~r.;~~:~~[ __ _ 

0Ililn1 
C9t.-I P 4 
RatIIu, The.... , 
~CllltIIa 

li:lld lld "'- POWER COMPANY SALES 

FEATURING 
India Guitar Rock 

Hardcore • PuM 0 Garage 
Surf 0 P8)'ChedeIia - Pop 
FUM' Rap • SKA· Soul 

Elcper1mental o NoIse 
50's and 60'8 ClassIcs 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT reirigtfatOl'$ for rant. 
Three olles available, from 
S3-41samester, Microwaves only 
539/ aemester. Dishwashers, 
washerl dlyers. camcorders, TV's. 
big screen., and more. 
Big Ten Rentals tnc. 337- RENT. 

MeY YAT KUNG FU 
VINGTSUN 

Autltlnlic, Traditional, ~ 
health, fitness, HIf-<lefonse for men. 

women, cI1lldr9r1. 
FREE int-.ction. 
6 •• S.OIbuque St. 

339-t25' 

TOP PRICIS paid lor junk cars, 

.. 1nJck"",,"~' ~~1,!"338-~7!!,,,826~. ~ __ FOR RENT 
AUTO SERVICE 

IIKI McNIIL 
AUTO RlPAIR ~ 

WI!STSIDE condo, near ntw, dedi, .. 
firaplacI, allachad garage, all ap- 
pI,ancas , $73,500, Call 339-1462. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lowest priCe" S 
10% down 9.5 APR fixed. _ '93, 

IQN, Nulling IIiring cocIdall servers and FULL-TIME asslslBnt manager po-
~ for • btrienders, evenings, .Ilion available. 40 hours per week. 

Apply between tilIO_he 133 2.,. Monday through Thursday Relail sale. uperience necessary. 
11"""""-' • 5011.t A •••• CoraMIi. Bring resuma to: 

• ..,.._.. • EOe T.GI""y * kleI18ed Old Capital Cenler 
_I Iowa City Iowa 52240 

SpIdtIII/Iw., tile Ckut 

RECORD COlLECTOR 
FOR BALI: 
Mont Blanc Maistarslucl< 149 
Iounlain pen. Besl oner, 338-0370. 

MICROWAVE, 535: coffee maker, 
$10. Good condition. 35t-8918. 

!::;~::;~~~!!!!== MUST SELLI GOIgeouS JP Original 

STEREO bridal gown. Never worn. taos Inlact 
..... ,"'" THE IOWA RIVER 
"."011"" POWER COMPANY 
~Clr. HIIw IlInng dey prap cOOkJi and 

':'":":~~~ ___ --:~ Size to/l2. MUST SEEISu.lnes' 
~~~'!"!!~~-----I~~~~~~----- CASH for .teraol , cameras , TV'I I\Olw.ring machine 354-8045, 
BUSINESS BUSINESS and goo .... GtLBERT ST, PAWN PADDLES 

II~ • even 
1IId .... -fY "IIiflecook. Apply bet_ 2"'pm 
lfIIIi!Id, Send ; Monday- Thursday, EOE, 
3l1li11101 • 501 I tt Ave .. Co .. 1Yl11e 

), ~1IIOr 01 
OJ\IMI Dr., 
,52241, 

• 

Itcl~ .. ' 
IMine, 
I""", 

.1114 

110:1. 
:1.NtI. 
III, NfIIo 

COMPANY,354-7.,0. $3.75 plaIf\ , 55 Slalned, 
OPPORTUNITY OPPORTUNITY JVC car .Iereo- FM/AM cassatt. Cali oan at American Peddles, .,;;...-...;;.--.,;;-------1----------- Pocnaer speakers: never usod! Slill in 708-766-2615. Free delivery. 

EXECl'TIYE FR·\:\CIIISE 
Starting at $19.9K 

Searching for a proven career opportunity that offelli impres

sive earning power and growth potential? Consider Paul Davis 

Syslem . We are a national company .hat assists property 

owners and in urance companies by restoring insured property 

losses. We are now awarding exclusive franchises in Iowa City; 

Cedar Rapids and Davenport, Say YES to: nalional accounts. a 

complete business fortna •• 238 active franchise territories. 27 
yrs of eKp. low royalty rates and lraining. Franchise fee Slarts at 

$19,9K (plus working capilAl), No eKp, needed: mngt. sales or 

con t . skill a plus. Waler damage, fires. wind, accidents. 

vandalism and rou.ine repailli drive Ihis 523 billion Industry, 

For Info packet call David Freeman at 904-730-0320, 

original 00,1 S350. Call 354-1006 lor Ttli DAILY IOWAN C~A8SlFIEDS 
details, MAKE CENTSII 

SONY delachable dock, Clarion EO, 
Orion 260 and 230 amp', 8' Bazoo
kas, Orion t2" IUbs, Advent 5 1/4", 
Alpine 5 1/4' , most new, $1200 or 
aeperaled. 3$3-5187, 

TICKETS 
DISPLACED Hawlceye nted. tick", 
lor Iowa! II lInoi. game October 16. 
Call RIck collect (3Ile)3047-33Q5, aven
Ings, 

ONE WAY tiCk.1 Cedar Rapid. to 
Sioux Falls, SO. Oc1ober 12. 
$501 080. Stephanie. 35<4-1370 . 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

BURPLU8I!QU_HT STORE 

Heavy dUly WOO< tables with 
C4Ip81ed 

tops and eIec1rical strips: 
8'.:l0" and 1 0'>30' 

S7S- 5100 

Melal shelving $15- S30 

WOOd shelving $7S- S200 

WHIT! SOX leagua championships Ricoh 5070 copier with colli"" $A75 
gam .. 2 and 6. 338-6287. 

PETS 
Ping pong table frames by Nlaaen 

$40 a.eh 

Exam table; stir·ups and pan S200 

700 8.Cllnton 
Open Monci-v _In .. 

4:»5::10 
_SOOI 

NOURISH BALANCE CLEANSE 
with Sunrider herIlaI Ioods. FOI mort 
Inlormatlon call Myra Emerson at 
354-3081 . 

MIND/BODY 
~A CITY YOGA CEIlTER 

E.lperienced In.truction, ClaSses be
ginning now. Call Barbera 
W8\Ch Broder, Ph.O, 354-9~. 

1'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyle, short 
lorm): New beginning cl ..... now 
fonming, Monday. and Wednesday. 
4:30-5:30 or 6:30-8:3Opm; Saturdays 
9-1001 10-t 11m. FOI mort Informa-
ti::n cafl (319)338-1420, 

has moved 10 19<49 Walarfront DrIve. 
351-7130 

SOUTti IIDE IMPORT 
AUTO MRVICE 

804=.LANE 

Repair specialists 
Swedish , German 
Japen_, Halian. 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 
1 m Cruiae Mester moIOr home, 34 
loot, II1teps 6, queen 00c In tho reer, 
On a Ford cI1assl5, ali the amenities, 
Approximately '2,000 miles. 551 ,000. 
Call 627-2951 or 309-792-8167. 

Apply Now For 
Apartments Available 
Oct., Nov" Dec., Jan. 
No Deposits· Bus Service 

U of I Students 
Rates from S239 - $366 

c.u u or It'amDy 
HousinB 
335-'199 --

t6' wide, fhr .. bedroom,$16,967. 
Large atlaclion. Free delivery, .... 
up and bank "naneing. 
Horkhelmer Enterprises lne. 
1~·5965 
Haleltort , Iowa. 
12X50 BacculI • . seooo. IA.60 Hilltop ;J 

$9000. WID, NC, and Iheds. Malt. 
offer. 338-5173, 

LOTS/ACREAGE ... 
ACREAGE for sate. Vory pnvalo, 201 
mInute. south of town, 34 .er •• , 
2560 sq. ~. home, two .era lIoctctd 
pond. S220,000 cash 01 conrlCl. Calf . ~ 
I(~ Hag.n .1 AmbrOlI and AISO- ,'; 
clales Realtors 354·8118; eveninga ,A 
52S-6767, oW 

THE DAILY KJWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1_.....:....~ ___ 2 3 4 ____ ,_.=__ 

5 6 7 8 ________ __ 

9 10 11 12 
----~--------~ 

13 14 15 16 __ --...... ____ --.;..: 
17 
21 

_____ ~~-18----~----19--~------20---~----~-
__________ 22 23 24 __________ _ 

Name ______________________________________________________________ __ 

Address 
--------------------------~-------------------------

t 
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The Economics of the Citibank 
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and 'Price 
Protection contribute to upward growth. A variety of factors have been 

suggested as contributing to the econo~c growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners 

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more 

students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic VISa® 

card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. ~ The Citibank Classic Visa card offers 

immediate savings to student cardmembers. You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T 

with the free Citibank Calling Service'"' from MCI! And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount 

for domestic flights? Savings on mail order pur

chases, sports equipment, magazines and music 

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low 

varUmle interest rate of 15.40/03 and no annual fee, 

and you can significantly improve your personal 

bottom line (especially if one's net income tends 
No lawwn picture ofl#lshingcon smiling exists. Economists believe Washington was 

unhappy because he.fell he could have received a belterdeaJ on Hflr sIiPplies. /fhe used a 
Cilibank Classic Visa card, he would have been assured of getting the best price and probably to be pretty groSS). Put another way, one might 

would have been happier (Artist rendering of how he would have appeared on the dollar) 

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or tWo (the musical kind, of course). ~ On the way to the 

record store, or any store fotthat matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on 

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item 

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4 To protect 

these investments, Buyers Security"" can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily 

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the da~ of purchase.4 And Citibank Lifetime 

Warrantysm can extend the.expected service life of eligtble products up to 12 years.5 ~ But perhaps the 

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc. -all featured on The 
• Photo card, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile 

takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is 

stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. ~ So 

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a 

downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about 
. . 

your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is 

something else again.) ~ Needless to say, bUilding a credit history with the support of such services can 

only be a boost. You're investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the 

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in 

today's-how shall we say? - fickle market. ~To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And 

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic VISa card. Here's the num

ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. ~ The Law of Student 

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a 

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk 

Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources-with 

the greatest supply of services and savings possible-then stu

dents will demand said credit card." So, demand away-call. Not just Visa. Cidbank Visa. 
'Savings claim is based on a 10-minute niJht/Wcekcnd call in the 1,911 to 3,000 mileage band usilll MCI's Card ComJllllibility rates vs. AT&T's standard callina card raIeI, elfcctM 4/93. Otiblnk Callilll 
Service Ion8distance usqe cannot be apphed (0 obtain beneftts under an~ other ~I partner JlIOII1lI11 or offer, includillltnvel award p!'OII'8ms. lOffercxpin:s 6/30/94. Minimum ticket pwdwe price is $100. 
RebaIes an: for Citibank student card membeB on tickets issued by ISE F1la/1ts only. Yfhe Annual PercenlaF Rate lOr purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary QWITIeI1y. The Annual PercentaF Rille lOr C8Ih 
advances.is 1~8~. lf a ftnance charie is imposed, the minimum is SO cents. There lsan additional ftnance ch8IJC ilreach cash IKMnce transaction equal 10 2% of the amOunt of each cash advance transaction; 
however, It will not be Icss than S2.00 or greater than S 10.00. 'Certain conditions and exclusionsapply. Please n:ter to your Summary of Additional Pro&ram Information. BuyeB Security is underwritten by The 
Zurich International UK Umited. 'Certain restrictionnnd limitalionsappiy. Underwritten by the New HamPShin: Insurance Company. Service life expectaney varies by productlnd is. least the minimum 
based on retail industry data. Details of ~ are IMitable in lIOIlr SUmmary of Additional Proaram IrOOrmation. Monardte Notes an: pUblished by Monan:h Pn:s1, a division of Simon .t Sdwster, I 
Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citiblnk credit canfs are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A.,~ 1~3 Citibank (South Dalu>ta), N.A. Member FDIC. 
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Insid -

Japanese But 
Sankai Juku 
imagery back 
1/8. See stot") 

New: 
LOCAL 

Monarch Notes® Version: CIty Counci 

The Gtibank Classic VISa card will 

be there for you with special stu. 

dent <liscounts, no fee, and a lC1.V 

rate ... so your own economy will 

be more like a boom than a bust. 

Call 1-800 -CITIBANK, ext. 19. 

Pollingplao 
See 2-year at-I. 
files and a sam 

1 Roo 
611 

2 Em. 
600 

3 Qwo 
Mail 

4 u..., 
300 

.5 1"'1 
300 

6 tow. 

7 WK 
2901 

8 W", 
2901 

9 "'-
222C 

10 eo... 
913 ! 

11 c-
417! 

12 Gr ... 
1930 

13 City . 

1200 

14 Ma" 
1355 

15 SoutI 
2501 

16 tobe 
8305 

17 H<IO\I 
2200 

18 lottA' 
IUD 

19 10m 
2205 

20 SoIIIo 
28 s. 

21 H .. II 
521 ~ 

22 Shl ... 
1400 

23 ."" 
2150 ! 

24 OtyM 
19001 

25 HoIttt 
3100 1 
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